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Officials brief 
congressmen 
on Iran attack 

WASHINGTON CAP) - Top 
Defense Department officials 
briefed members of Congress 
behind closed doora Wednesday on 
the Navy's downing of an Iranian 
jetliner, but key questions 
remained unanswered even as law
makers a.ffinned their support for 
the commander who fired lhe mis
siles. 

Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci 
and other Pentagon officials con
ducted the secret briefings for 
House and Senate members, who 
characterized some of the infonna
tion as confusing and said several 
important details have yet to be 
unearthed. 

Admini tration officials said the 
cruiser USS Vincennes fired two 
missiles in the Strait of Hormuz 
because it thought it was under 
attack by an Iranian F-14 fighter. 

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chainnan 
of the Senate Armed Services Com
mittee, said "a lot of the questions 
that have come up ... are going to 
have to await the technical data 
package" of computer recorda from 
the Vincennes. 

the ship as Pentagon officials have 
said. 

Sen. John Warner, R-Va., ranking 
Republican on the Anned Services 
panel, said, "We're still in the dark 
about a number of things. There 
are a lot of things we don't know.• 

Rep. Lea As pin, D-Wis., chainnan 
of the House Anned Services Com· 
mittee, said Pentagon officials told 
House members that U.S. ships in 
the region had received specific 
intelligence warnings that an 
attack on American forces was 
likely over the July 4 weekend. 
Those warnings heightened fears 
aboard the ship, he said. 

Aspin said a pair of F-14s had 
been moved from a military airfield 
elsewhere in Iran to the joint 
military-civilian airfield at Bandar 
Abbas. 

Rep. Ike Skelton, D-Mo., said, 
MYhe ship's captain had every 
reason in the world to feel 
threatened. I don't think he had 
any choice but to shoot it down." 

ilead of the players' union 
!tile accused the owne11 ri 
lgalities to distort the i81Uf 
illeged conspiracy. 
~hile the sides traded accusa
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Leon Schemmel, an employee of Trlcon, applle• a layer of caulking 
on the facade of the building at 116 E. Washington Wednelday 

morning. Schemmel and co-workers alto added a new layer of paint 
to the building Wednesday. 

Nunn said the questions include 
electronic signals received by the 
Vincennes from the jetliner, details 
of the warnings sent by the ship, 
the jet's speed, altitude and 
whether it was descending toward 

Meanwhile, State Department offi
cials said the United States 
remains willing to open an 
"authoritative dialogue• with Iran 
to discuss improving relations. 
Iran has expressed a similar inter
est in return, said deputy spokes
woman Phyllis Oakley. 

1 Rona, executive director ri 
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Mayberry seeks new murder trial 
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By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

' Convicted murderer James L. 
. Mayberry, who is currently serving 

a life prison sentence for the 1985 
' murder of an Iowa City resident, 

ha! requested a new trial, accord
, ing to Johnson County District 

Court records. 
· Mayberry was convicted in the 

July 2, 1985, stabbing death of 
Julia Wise at the Hilltop Trailer 
Court in Iowa City. He was 
accused of trying to rape Wise, 
then stabbing her to death in her 
trailer. 

During Mayberry's trial the John
son County District Attorney's 
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office pieced together physical evi
dence linking him to the scene and 
used Mayberry's own statements to 
show how he fatally stabbed Wise 
in her Hilltop Mobile home. 

Mayberry appealed his conviction 
to the Iowa Supreme Court in 
1987, but the high court upheld his 
conviction. 

The documents filed in Johnson 
County District Court stated May
berry's arguments for a new trial 
include insufficient evidence, 
denial of a mistrial after testimony 
that he refused to take a lie 
detector test and ineffective 
counsel. • 

Jon Kinnamon, Mayberry's lawyer, 
said Wednesday that Mayberry 

asked for the new trial because 
questions about his conviction 
remain. 

According to the Iowa state code a 
person can be convicted of first
degree murder if the jury finds 
sufficient e\l'idence that there v.ras 
premeditation or if tJ(e muriler was 
committed during a forcible felony. 

Kinnamon said the county attor
ney merged the two standards and 
if Mayberry could prove that 
merging standards was an error, 
Mayberry has a right to a new 
trial. 

He said his petition for a new trial 
raises a new issue, as is required 
by state law. 

"The petition is prohibited from 

Members of the Coast Guard display the contents of one of four 
containers on the Panamanlan-reglltered Encounter Bay. The ship, 
which contained more than 72 tons of marljLiana, waa towed Into 
Seattle Wednelday after being seiZed by the Coaat Guard. 

Cecil AJJison, captain of the Bout
*ell, said the Encounter Bay 
appeared headed for the Strait of 
Juan de Fuca, which separates 
Canada's British Columbia and the 
northeastern comer of the state of 
Washington. 

Family and friends of the Bout
wen's crew cheered the cutter's 
arrival and the makeshift flag of a 
marijuna leaf marked diagonal1y 

by a red line. 
"Noriega, put this in your pipe and 

smoke it,• said a banner held aloft 
by Allison's family. Panama's Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriego came 
under federal indictment in Florida 
earlier this year on charges of drug 
trafficking. 

The 180-foot Encounter Bay was 
not flying a flag when it was 
spotted last Vriday. 

raising issues already used,• Kin· 
namon said. "You must raise new 
issues and explain them.• 

Kinnamon suggested that other 
issues may be raised as the case 
progresses. He said he had no idea 
how long it would take to ettle the 
case, adding that he would like to 
see it resolved within the year. 

•It's not something that can be 
decided instantly," Kinnamon said. 
·u will take some time." 

Mayberry's request. for payment of 
court costs, representation and 
legal services have been approved 
by Sixth District Court Judge 
Kristin Hibbs, according to court 
records. Jame• L. Mayberry 

Leftover cash may 
pay for UNI boilers, 
spending programs 

DES MOINES (AP) - The state 
ended its budget year with enough 
leftover cash to pay for a major 
heating project at the University of 
Northern Iowa as a revenue surge 
showed "underlying strength in 
Iowa's economy," officials said 
Wednesday. 

Budget experts warned it is too 
early to assess the impact of this 
year's drought on tax doJiara flow· 
ing into the treasury but said it 
could be a major blow to the state's 
fragile economic recovery. 

In releasing his final revenue 
report for the budget year which 
ended last week, Department of 
Management head Pat Cavanaugh 
said the economy "produced stron
ger than expected state revenues 
and, in most cases, exceeded previ
ous projections. 

"That was particularly encourag
ing," said Cavanaugh, who is Gov. 
Terry Branstad's top budget 
adviser. 

Cavanaugh said after all of this 
year's bills are paid the state will 
have $61.7 million in the bank, all 
of which is eannarked for new 
spending programs. 

Cavanaugh said he's estimating 
that the state wi11 collect about $10 
million more than had been pro
jected and will recommend that 
Branstad certify that money for the 
UNI boiler. The boiler project is an 
$11 mi11ion effort approved by 
lawmakers for funding only if there 
was enough money left over. 

The UNI boiler was at the top of a 
list of $16.3 million in construction 
projects legislators wanted done if 
enough money was available. 

While at least $10 mil1ion of that 
total will be available, Cavanaugh 
said, it's unlikely there will be 
extra cash to fund the entire list. 

A major loser would be a $1 
million drive to renovate the state 
capitol. 

-===--.... 

AJso included was money to begin 
planning for a prison expansion. 
Lottery proceeds are eannarked for 
that program if

1
general state dol

lars fall short. 
Cavanaugh said the state collected 

$110.9 million more during the 
fiscal year which ended last Thurs
day than in the previous year. 

That's a growth rate of about 4.4 
percent and "revenues reflect a 
continuation of the turnaround in 
Iowa's economy that began in 
1987," Cavanaugh said. 

Cavanaugh said the tax collections 
"more clearly indicate real growth 
in the fowa economy." 

The increase was broad-based, 
Cavanaugh said, coming from 
higher collections of sales taxes, 
along with personal and corporate 

·income taxes. Sales taxes are 
looked at closely because they are 
generally considered a measure of 
consumer confidence. 

"Despite the elimination of the 
sales tax on machinery and equip
ment, the rate of growth was 
strong, mdicating continued con
sumer confidence and a stable 
economic climate in Iowa," Cava
naugh said. 

For the month of June, state 
revenues grew $19.9 million over 
the same month last year, an 8.6 
percent growth. 

Personal income tax collections 
were up 9 percent for the year, 
exceeding the 8.4 percent which 
had been forecast. 

Cavanaugh won't make a final 
accounting of last year's state 
budget until Sept. 30, when the 
books are officially closed. He said 
a final decision on how much of the 
list of new projects could come at 
that time. 

Cavanaugh did raise a warning 
flag about this year's dry weather. 

He said there's been little impact 
See Revenue•. Page 3 
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OASIS 
comes to 
Ul library 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

The ID Main Library staff was 
prepared for an onslaught of ques
tions concerning the recently 
expanded computerized card cata
log, but the transition has been 
quiet so far. 

ID Reference Librarian Helen 
Ryan said signs were placed on the 
Online Access System for Infonna
tion Sources terminals at the UI 
Main Library to announce the 
addition of main library holdings to 
the system. OASIS now allows 
users to search for more than 
680,000 of the UI library system's 
2 million holdings throughout cam
pus. 

"We expected to have a big prob
lem with users at first," Ryan said. 
"We geared up for a lot of one-on
one instruction and we've had 
almost none." 

More than 60 OASIS computer 
tenninals arrived at the UI last 
week and will be in use throughout 
the ill libraries by the end of 
August. 

"I think people like the system," 
Donna Hirst, Ul librarian and 
project manager for library auto
mation, said. "It is extremely easy 
to use - by author, title, subject. 
Location and call number are also 
shown." 

Data conversion for the project 
began in 1979 when new holdings 
and selected titles were put in 
machine-readable fonn to allow 
users to search by author, title or 
subject by computer. 

OASIS was first implemented at 
the ill Law Library to catalog the 
law holdings and then test-piloted 
at ill Health Science Library with 
a limited database. Six tenninals 
installed at the UI Main Library 

See Oasl•, Page 3 
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Weather 
Today, partly to mostly sunny with 

highs in the 90s. Tonight, clear with 
lows In the 70s. A gentle r9fl'linder to 
parents: The Fourth of July Is over, 
folks, so GET THE FIRECRACKERS 
AWAY FROM YOUR KIDS! I don't care 
If your kid IS a senior In college, I'M 
SICK OF THE NOISE! 
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Programs to be offered 
at Coralville Lake 

Ranger Dennis Gruber will present 
a program on crosiHX>Untry running 
at the Sugar Bottom Recreation 
Area at the CoralviTie Reservoir on 
July 10 at 9 p.m. Gruber i& cross-

• ' country coach at Solon High School. 
A program on Raptors oflowa will 

be held at the Coralville Lake 
' Vasitor Center on July 11 at 2 p.m. 

A representative from the ill Rap
tor Center will speak on owls, 

' hawks and the Raptor Center, 
which is located at the Macbride 
Nature and Recreation Area 

. 

For additional information, call 
Kate So6ka at 338-3543. 

• Charities sought 
to share $300,000 

Employees of the state oflowa are 
now searching for Iowa charities to 
share the proceeds of an emimated 
$300,000 fund drive this fall. 

· Thenewmatewidegivingcampaign 
<~ ' will ~ise money for charities which 

proVIde health and human need 
services to Iowans. Applications are 
being taken from charities which 
wish to receive funding from the 
campaign. 

Charities must meet several qual
ifications to be eligible. They must 

• be non-profit, tax~xempt organiza
tions which provide servioo directly 

. to Iowans, and they must be able to 
provide detailed financial infonna-

• tion. 
Applications from charities must be 

submitted by the July 25 deadline. 
Those interested should contact 

' Campa1gn AdminiRtrator George 
Pratt at 515-246-6548 or write him 
at 1111 Ninth St., Des Moines, 
Iowa, 60314. 

The new chanty drive replaces the 
state employee United Way cam
paign. This year, the state's 22,000 
employees will have the opportunity 
to donate to do1.ens of Iowa chari· 
ties. 

' Local Red Cross to 
sponsor Swim-A-Cross 
The lOth annual Red Cross Swim

: : A-C1"088 will be held &om 9 a.m. to 
.. '. 12 p.m. on July 23 at City Park 

" Pool in Iowa City and Morrison 
.. Park Pool in Coralville. 
• •. Swimmers of all ages are invited to 

• solicit pledges and swim to benefit 
Red C1"088 Services in the oommu

! • nity and to oompetP. for pri7.e8. 
Refreshments will be provided. 

Pledge sheets are available at the 
Johnson County Red Cross, 120 N. 

. Dubuque St.; TI.'Chnigraphics in 
Iowa City and Coralville; and all 

• · Iowa Cit.y and Coralville pools. 
Proa.>cds from the event will go to 

support Red Cross services in John· 
son County. For more information, 

.. " call the Red Cross at 337-2119. 
• .. · 

Hoover Library 
to sponsor events 

-· The Herbert. Hoover Library in 
... Wem Branch, Iowa, will offer "Story 

Sundays" in oonjunction with its 
.. , current "39 Men" exhibit during 

• July and August.. 
Children ages 5 to 12 are invited to 

.. the library on Sunday July 10, 17, 
: " 24 and 31 and August 14 and 21 to 
• • learn more about the lives of the 
.. '. nation's presidents. Two preRidents 
: • will be featured each Sunday. 
" , Professional storyteller Suzanne 
• • Ackerman will lead the story hours. 
• Stories will be told at 1:30 p.m. and 

repeated at 3:30p.m. 
The "Story Sundays" are free to 

: ' children. Parents will have the 
opportunity to view the "39 Men" 
exhibit while their children partici
pate in the events. Library admis
sion is $1 for adults . 

The library is located north of 
Interstate 80, exit. 254. Hours are 8 

• ~ am. to 6 p.m. Monday through •. ~ Saturday and Sundays 9 a.m. to 6 
• • p.m. .. 
• For additional information call the 
• • Hoover Library at 643-5327. . ' 
: . ~------------------·--~ 
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Metro/Iowa 

Ul parking attendants 
recount dangers of job 
By Usa Swegle 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Only parking enforcement atten
dants know what it is like to be on 
the other end of a parking ticket. 

Writing parking tickets can be a 
dangerous business. Becky Eister, 
an Iowa City parking attendant, 
said she has been spit on, pushed 
against meters and called "just 
about every name in the book." 

Eister estimates she is harassed 
by 20 out of every 100 people she 
tickets. 

"I get tired of being harassed on 
the street, being called names: 
Eister said. "But that happens on 
every job." 

Eister said people occasionally try 
to scare her into taking back 
tickets, but said it never works 
because departmental policy sti
pulates that once a ticket has been 
issued, it cannot be canceled. 

"We just can't take a ticket back, 
and they just don't seem to under
stand," Eister said. 

If a person reaches his car before 
the attendant can write the ticket, 
they can move their car without 
being ticketed, Eister said. 

A Ul parking enforcement atten
dant said some people have told 
him that he doesn't deserve a job. 

"We run into a few who think 
we're out to get them, but we're 
not," he said. "We don't stand 
around and wait for meters to 
expire. We don't have time." 

Eister said the best method for 
dealing with protesters is simply 
ignoring them. 

"I generally ignore them and get a 
smile on my face because that gets 
them really mad," Eister said. "I 
just tell them I'm doing my job, 
give them my supervisor's (phone) 
number and just start walking." 

One attendant recalled one excuse 
that did work. A man who had 
parked illegally at UI Hospitals 
and Clinics said his wife was 
having a baby and they had to 
hurry to get inside the hospital. 

The attendant tore that ticket up. 
"We have the whole hospital area, 

so you do run into a few who have 
pretty good excuses sometimes," he 
said. 

At any onetime during the day, up 
to 11 city and U1 parking officers 
are out ticketing cars. 

Five city parking attendants work 
daily during weekdays with four 
working on Saturday, Eister said. 

The city attendants operate on a 
rotating schedule which enables 
them to switch areas weekly. 

Eister said she usually makes it 
through her rounds once evcy hour. 

In one day, a single illegally 
parked car can add up a lot of 
fines, •Eister said, because atten· 
dants will give multiple tickets. 

Eister said attendants will ticket 
the same car every 30 minutes if it 
violates a 3(}-minute meter. 

According to UI Parking Opera· 
tions Manager Linda Gritsch, no 
more than six UI parking atten· 
dants are out ticketing at the same 
time. Attendants rotate among five 
campus areas once a week. 

From July 1986 to June 1987, 
148,000 Iowa City parking tickets 
were issued and 110,000 were paid, 
according to Iowa City account 
clerk Barb Wells. 

About two-thirds of those tickets 
were meter violations, Wells said, 
because there are more meters 
than prohibited zones and the 
meters are patrolled daily. 

According to Gritsch, the U1 Park
ing Department issues about 
100,000 tickets a year, and the 
majority of those are also meter 

violations. 
Gritsch said many UI students 

complain that the UI has a horrible 
parking situation. 

"We hear about it every day," 
Gritsch said. "They don't like the 
situation in town, but right now we 
can't do anything about it.• 

According to Wells, the number of 
tickets issued in Iowa City would 
"probably be right in line with 
other towns." 

"You drive up to Cedar Rapids, 
and you see their people out just as 
much as our people are out," Wells 
said. 

Wells said Iowa City's downtown 
parking situation has improved in 
the eight years she has worked 
with the parking department due 
to the construction of two new 
ramps. 

"It's just kind of a bad situation," 
Wells said. "People arc going to get 
tickets, and they are not going to 
be happy about it." 

After $15 in fines, an offender's 
vehicle can be towed if found in 
violation on the street, Wells said. 

Eister said she notices the same 
offenders on the street over and 
over. 

"A lot of ttiem figure it's just 
easier to pay the tickets than to 
keep feeding the meter," Eister 
said. "But it doesn't take long to 
reach $15." 

"To some, it's just a big game," 
Eister said. "A Jot of them are 
habitual offenders, students 
thinking, 'I'll get out of here before 
they can catch me.' Well, some do 
and some don't." 

Eisler said that even parking 
attendants get caught sometimes. 

"It can happen to anybody," Eister 
said. "It does to me. If I get held 
up, I get held up. I'm just as bad as 
the next guy." 

U.S-Soviet walkers press onward 
ES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-Soviets 

and Americans walking for peace 
kept up their pace despite the hot, 
dry weather Wednesday, heading 
for a welcome on the steps of the 
state capitol Thursday afternoon. 

The 220 Soviets and about 130 
Americans left Grinnell on 
Wednesday and stopped for lunch 
at five churches in Colfax. They 
were to spend the night at the 
Fitzgerald farm near Mitchellville 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City men were being 
held Wednesday in Johnson 
County Jail on $20,000 bond on 
charges of second· degree sexual 
abuse, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Vincent Jay Vogelsang, 25, and 
Allen R. Wells, 18, 2100B Broad
way St., allegedly participated in 
sex acts with children under 6 
years of age in March, according to 
court records. 

Vogelsang allegedly touched the 
genitalia of a 5-year-old female 
with his hand and mouth. Wells 
allegedly used his mouth on the 
penis of a 3-year-<>\d child, accord
ing to court records. 

Wells also committed a sex act 
with a 5-year-<>ld female on two 
occasions between January and 
March in which he touched her 
genital area with his mouth and 
fingers, according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing in the cases 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

Three juveniles were charged with 
the alleged assault of a 19-year-old 
on Sycamore Street Tuesday night, 
according to police reports. 

The victim's mother contacted 
police after the incident when the 
three juveniles left in a vehicle of 
unknown description. She did not 
know in which direction the juve
niles left, according to the report. 

Theft: A bicycle valued at $250 was 
reported stolen Tuesday from an Iowa 

Tomorrow 
Friday Events 

The Ul Folk Danca Club will meet at 
7 30 p.m . .nUl Mus1c Buildtng Voxman 
Hall . 

The Bu1ina•* and liberal Art1 
Placement Service will offer a resume 
writing workshop at 1 :30 p.m. in Union 
Room 380. 

Tomorrow Polley 

Tomorrow column applications may 
be picked up at The Dally Iowan 

where they were to be greeted by 
Des Moines banker John Chrystal. 

While they made a stop in Amana 
on Tuesday, the Soviets got a quick 
lesson in American softball in a 
two-inning game at a community 
picnic. At Middle Amana, a peace 
pole made by R.C. Eichacker of 
Amana was unveiled by Alisa 
Golenpolskaya, a 12-year-old girl 
from Moscow, and Travis Hergert, 
8, of Middle Amana. 

The pole, to be on display for the 

is set for July 15. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman pleaded 

guilty to fifth-degree theft Tuesday 
after she was in possession of 
stolen material from the Canteb
ury Inn, 704 First Ave., according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Julie A. Pearson, 20, 41 W. Bur
lington St., was found with the 
stolen material in the back seat of 
the car she was riding in. The 
Cantebury Inn confirmned the 
property was stolen. Pearson was 
fined $54, according to court 
records. 

• • • 

A Coralville man pleaded guilty to 
fifth-degree theft Tuesday after he 
stole items from the Target store in 
Coralville in April, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Dennis J . Vaughn, 31, 607lf2 Firsl 

City residence, according to police 
reports. 

The bike, a lavender women's 
Motobecane, was reportedly locked to 
a bike rack when 1t was stolen some· 
time s1nce July 1, according to the 
report. 

Report: A man was reportedly seen 
looking in cars in a OuikTrip parking 
lot at the corner of Linn and Market 
streets Tuesday night, according to 
police reports. 

The man was described as 6-feet, 
160 pounds, very tan, with long, dark, 
wavy hair and wearing shorts and a 
T-shirt, according to the report. 

newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication For example Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p m Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 

0 

1988 World Ag Expo in September, 
contains phrases in eight lan
guages. 

"Each language says the same 
thing: 'May peace prevail on 
Earth,'" Eichacker said. Eichacker 
is walking with the Soviets on the 
Iowa portion of the trip. 

The peace walkers are to visit Des 
Moines on Friday before flying to 
California on Saturday morning for 
the final leg of the walk. 

Ave., admitted to stealing the 
items while he was working as a 
janitor during closing hours at the 
store. Store monitors showed 
Vaughn removing the items from 
the front counter area and hiding 
them on his person, according to 
court records. 

Vaughn was fined $77, according 
to court records. 

• • • 
A Coralville man was found guilty 

of criminal trespass Wednesday 
after he attempted to enter a 
residence on Lexington Street, 
according to Johnson County Dis· 
trict. Court records. 

Amil L. Baines, 34, 210 Fifth St., 
said he had been in the area of 
Lexington Street attempting to 
urinate. The resident of 215 Lex
ington St. said Baines was rattling 
the doors of his residence trying to 
gain entry, according to court 
records. 

Baines was fined $48, according to 
court records. 

The suspect was not located, 
according to the report 

Theft: A citizens band radio was 
reported stolen from an Iowa City 
man's car on Regal lane while he was 
on vacation, according to police 
reports. 

The CB. a Cobra valued at about 
$69, was reportedly miss•ng from a 
1976 Chevrolet when he returned 
home after being gone a few weeks. 
The man told police his son had the 
keys to his car during his absence but 
that his son does not know anything 
about the theft, according to the 
report. 

appears on the claSSified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone All sub· 
missions must include the name and 
phone number, wh1ch will not be 
published. of a contact person in case 
ol questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements will not be accepted. 

l 
L 
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THE UNIVERSITY 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

Kenneth Amada, piano 
James Dixon, conductor 

Program 

Mozart: Symphony No. 38 "Prague" 

lSOn 

Mozart: Concerto No. 20 for Piano and Orchestra 

Friday, july 8, 1988 8:00P.M. 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free Admission; no tickets required 

Public Meeting 
• --• ~t..towa Department·--· ...,.., of Transportation 

THE IOWA DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION will hold a 

PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING 
to. discuss the proposed replacement 

of the bridge over the Cedar River 
and a drainage structure on 

Iowa 1 south of Mount Vernon 
on 

July 21, 1988 
at 7:00p.m. 

at the 
City Hall 

213 First Street West 
Mount Vernon, Iowa 

Personnel wilt be available al6:30 p.m. to discuss 
the proposed project proor lo the formal <Meting 

For Information concemlng the meeting. conlac:l; 
Mr. Maury Burr, Olstrlc:t Engineer 

Iowa Department of Transportatron 
430 • 161h Avenue SW 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404 
Tt~lephone: 319-364·0235 

Finally, the award winning line of Pollc 
Speakers is on sale. This is your only 
chahce this summer to save big on top 
rated Polk Speakers. Don't miss it! 

SDA SERIES 
POLK'S SDA SPEAKERS are the world's only true 
stereo speakers. The wrap around , 3-dimensional imaging has 
to be heard to be believed . One listen and you will know why 
it was a Polk SOA Speaker that "Stereo Review" magazine 
picked as its ultimate dream speaker. 

SDA SRS 2.3 

SDA lC 

SDA 28 

SDA CRS+ 

Sale Price 

$1980 
$1350 
$920 
$765 

pr. 

pr. 

pr. 

pr. 

MONITOR SERIES 
The POLK MONITOR SERIES uses the same state 
of the art drivers as the SOA Series. In addition. Polk tests 
every single woofer, tweeter. crossover, and finshed 
speaker to make sure it meets specifications. This makes 
Polk the best built, best sounding speakers on the market 

today! Sale Price 

Monitor lOB 
BT 
7C 
58 

'590 pr. I·. 
• 520 pr r.,,;;_,~·:.'l!''!t-'!t:.oo-.... 

SJr+ 
4.5 
4A 

*465 pr. 
*360 pr. 
*295 pr. 
*200 pr. 
*150 pr. 

Building a new home? Polk now makes the 
world's best sounding in the wall speaker. Pre wire 
your new home today! 

Sale Price *330 pr. 

free local set up and delivery fast In-store service 

Open 7 Days A Week 337-4171 
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Metro/Iowa 

ICLU study reveals 
legislators' votes 
on civil liberties 

DES MOINES (AP)-Nearly half 
of Iowa's House members compiled 
a perfect voting record on civil 
liberties issues this year, but none 
of the 50 senators ma~hed that 
mar tudy released Wednesday 
said 

The owa Civil Liberties Union 
released its annual survey of legi
alative voting records and said 49 
of the 100 House members voted in 
favor of the group's position on all 
five of the issues selected, primar
ily privacy issues. 

The lowest score among House 
members was Rep. Tom Miller, a 
conservative Republican from 
Cherokee and fonner newspaper 
publisher, who voted with the 
ICLU only once. 

The split essentially was along 
partisan lines, with only six of the 
42 House Republicans agreeing 
with the ICLU on all the issues 

L and 43 of the 58 House Democrats 
having perfect records. 

None of the 50 senators agreed 
with all six of the issues selecteQ 

• by the ICLU. 
• The issue which caused the break 
• was a measure which would have 
: established mandatory AIDS test-

ing for persons convicted of prosti
tution. That overwhelmingly 
passed the Senate, despite opposi
tion from the ICLU. The organiza
tion fought the requirement on 

1 pnvacy grounds. 
Twenty-six Senators agreed with 

the ICLU on all positions except 
the AIDS testing, compiling an 83 
percent voting record. That 26 
included four Republicans. 

Sen. Forrest Schwengels, a Fair
field Republican, technically got 
the lowest score because he didn't 

agree with any of the six test votes 
selected by the civil liberties group. 
However, he missed almost all of 
this year's seMion because of ill
nesa and isn't seeking re-election. 

The next lowest scores went to 
Senate Minority Leader Cal Hult
man, R-Red Oak, and Sen. Dale 
Tieden, R-Elkader, who each got a 
17 percent rating by agreeing with 
the ICLU only once. They both 
supported a measure keeping sec· 
ret the records of video rental 
businesses. 

The basical1y partisan split carried 
through to Iowa's congressional 
delegation, the group's rating said. 

U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin, a Demo
crat, backed the civil liberties 
group on six of the eight test votes 
listed while Republican U.S. Sen. 
Charles Grassley voted against the 
group all eight times. 

In the House, 5th District Republi
can Jim Ross Lightfoot opposed the 
group on all nine test votes, while 
6th District Republican Fred 
Grandy backed the civil liberties 
position twice. 

Second District Republican Tom 
Tauke and 1st District GOP House 
member Jim Leach backed the civil 
liberties group on five of the votes. 

Fourth District Democrat Neal 
Smith and 3rd District Democrat 
David Nagle agreed with the civil 
liberties group on eight of the nine 
votes selected. 

The votes checked by the group 
came on measures to toughen laws 
forbidding employers from using 
polygraph tests on workers, a 
series of AIDS-related measures, 
privacy of library and video rentals 
and free speech protections for 
school newspapers. 

Iowa woman arrested in 
multiple renting of home 

DES MOINES (AP) - A 
34-year-old Des Moines woman 

• was arrested for allegedly renting 
• the same two-story white house to 

at least nine families and collecting 
deposits from most of them. 

Grace Bloomquist, who police say 
used the name Grace Shepherd, is 
charged with second-degree theft 
and is being held on $5,750 bond. 

Bloomquist spent a year in the 
women's prison at Mitchellville 
following a theft conviction in 
1987. She was released Jan. 27. 

A chance meeting by at least trree 
of the defrauded tenants in the 
alley by the house at 2 a.m. 
brought the confusion to light 
recently. 

Many of the victims have for
warded their mail to the Walker 
Street addreBB and have discon
nected their telephone, gas and 
electric service from their previous 
residences. 

Carol and William Buckley moved 
to Des Moines from San Antonio, 
Texas, in a pickup with their four 
children. They were ready to move 
into the Walker Street house late 
last month. 

•1 came up here the first time on 
the bus with my three smallest 
children from San Antonio- that's 
31% hours, by the way - to find a 
house," said Carol Buckley. "I 
thought 1 was so lucky to find this 
house the first day." 

Oa sis _____________ eo_ n_tl_nu_ed_ fr_o_m_P_a_ge_ 1 

searched Ul Law Library holdings. 
The UI Law Library was equipped 

with listings for all Ul machine
readable library materials last 
August and the Ul Health Science 
Library started using the complete 
database in June. 

Hirst said implementation of 
public access to the system is 
scheduled for August - or as soon 
as the additional terminals are 
installed. 

Each of the 10 departmental libra
ries will receive five or six OASIS 
terminals and several terminals 
will be installed on the fourth and 
fifth floors of the Main Library, she 
said. 

Hirst said the on-line conversion is 
a continuing process and will pro
vide future advantages for library 
users and staff. 

"The system is an integrated 
library system and it provides 
services to the campus, but it's also 
a library management system," 
Hirst said. 

OASIS will eventually support all 
library operations including inven-

tory, ordering and circulation, she 
said. 

Hirst said about $770,000 has 
been spent for the conversion thus 
far, with the majority of the funds 
used for computer hardware for the 
on-line catalog system. 

Ryan said OASIS makes the 
library more efficient. 
~Automating a library does not not 

cut back staff," she said. "What 
we're doing is providing more 
access." 

Ryan said some people feared an 
on-line catalog would not be well 
received by UI library users, but 
added those fears have not proved 
valid because most users are com
puter literate. 

The OASIS system is "user 
friendly," Ryan said, and will offer 
a number of useful features in the 
future. 

Such plans will allow students and 
faculty to use OASIS in their 
homes or offices, Ryan said. A book 
delivery system is another possible 
on-line service available with 
OASIS . 

Continued from Page 1 Revenues ·-------------------------
on the budget because of the 
drought to date but "that may 
begin to become apparent over the 
next couple of months . 

"Ri ' now, I believe it is too soon 
~ any revenue adjust

r., ,ttS! Cavanaugh said. "We'll 
w It and see what happens 
throughout the remainder of the 
summer. We'll have a better sense 
in October what impact it will have 
on the economy." 

Budget experts have estimated 
that higher fann prices will offset 
crop losses. A panel of economic 
experts is scheduled to meet today 
to review projections about the 
118(8] year which began on Friday. 

"It is not likely that the current 

drought had any significant effect 
on the state's receipts in fiscal year 
1988," Cavanaugh said. "However, 
the extent to which the drought 
will affect Iowa's economic recovery 
and the state's fiscal year 1989 
receipts may begin to be apparent 
over the next couple of months." 

That panel has estimated growth 
for the year at 3.5 percent, and 
Cavanaugh said he doesn't antici
pate malting changes in the fore
cast until there's a clearer picture 
of the drought's impact. 

During the fiscal year just com
pleted, the state collected $2.620 
billion, up from the $2.509 billion 
the previous year, Cavanaugh said. 

The Daily Iowan 
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Playing chicken 
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Ex-lowan 
murders 
-amity 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. !AP) -
Friends suggested financial or 
marital trouble may have caused a 
fonner Iowan to kill his children 
and wife before committing suicide, 
but investigators say a motive may 
never be known. 

"It's still a great mystery; said 
Rich Mreen of thP Clay County 
medical examiner's office after 
autopsies were performed on the 
bodies following the shootings 
Tuesday in north Kansas City. 

The autopsies showed that Molly 
Parka, 4, had been shot three times 
in the chest. Her brother, Scott, 11, 
was shot twice in the chest. 

Their mother, Beverly, 40, was 
shot in the head and abdomen. The 
shotgun used in the shootings was 
found next to the body of 
41-year·old Casa Parka, who appa
rently shot himself in the head 
after kilJing his family. 

Investigators were not sure in 
what order the shootings took 
place. 

"It appears he may have shot the 
mother first and then went downs
tairs and shot both ltids: Mreen 
said. "But it could have been the 
reverse." 

The shootings came a year and a 
day after the family had moved 
into the rented home from State 
Center, Iowa. 

"I felt a little. orry for them: said 
Betty Brush, a neighbor of the 
Parks in State Center. "I don't 
think they had a lot. It was kind of 
a financial struggle for them." 

Parka, who had been married to 
his wife for 21 years, was self
employed as a furniture repairer. A 
1987 income tax return found by 
authorities listed his grose income 
as $5,600. 

"I know they were having finan
cial difficulties," said Alana Mary 
Camacho, who attended a Bible 
study class with Mrs. Parks. 

Doug Gln1berg, of Iowa City, IUTangea chicken on 
top of a barbecue rack Wednesday afternoon 
behind the Union. Gln1berg w .. among a crew that 

prepared approximately 800 pieces of chicken for 
the parents and 1tudents attending the Ul orienta· 
tlon barbecue. 

Helen L. Walker, Beverly Parks' 
sister, said she was shocked by the 
murders and suicide and said the 
couple was not having any marital 
problems that she knew of. 
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...., 
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~ AMERICANA Downtown 
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Sleaze factor 
With the resignation of Attorney General Edwin Meese, 

Republicans everywhere are breathing a collective sigh of 
relief. At long last, they are thinking, the man who most fully 
personifies the "sleaze factor" in the Reagan administration is 
departing, thereby denying the Democrats a powerful weapon 
in the presidential election. 

But Meese's exit - propitious though it may be for the 
campaign of Vice President George Bush - hardly separates 
the Reagan administration from the lengthy list of criminal 
and ethical violations which have plagued it for the past seven 
years. At most, Meese's decision to resign at this time is an 
attempt to minimize the political cost of having a morally 
bankrupt individual at the helm of the Department of Justice. 

But the improprieties of Meese's actions, such as his 
involvement in military contracts and a proposed Iraqi oil 
pipeline, are symptoms of an enduring attitude which will 
continue to guide this administration. It is an attitude which 
tolerates conflict of interest and promotes personal gain at the 
expense of the public good. Certainly, this will not be changed 
by Meese's absence. 

Now, as Meese returns to the "private sector" (buzzword for a 
Wall Street investment fum), Bush and other Republicans will 
undoubtedly try to distance themselves from the embarrass
ment he represents. Astute voters will not be so easily 
persuaded. The sleaze factor will remain long after the Meese 
moving van leaves Washington, D.C. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

Lap dog needed 
Mike Dukakis is on the great American political snipe hunt. 

He's looking for a vice president. It's a dirty job but somebody's 
got to do it. And so is the vice presidency. 

John Nance Garner summed up the job by saying, "!'he vice 
presidency of the United States isn't worth a pitcher of wann 
spit." Another former vice president, John Adams, said, "My 
country has contrived for me the most insignificant office that 
ever the invention of man contrived or his imagination 
conceived." 

Nobody since Martin Van Buren has been elected chief 
executive inunediately after serving as vice president without 
first completing the term of a president who died in office. 

Du.kakis wants someone who can give him the White House. 
But what would that person get in return besides presiding 
over the Senate, attending funerals and parking cars at White 
House dinners? 

Many prospective vice presidents have been called by 
Dukakis, but few have bothered to return the call. Bill Bradley 
doesn't want the job. Neither does Sam Nunn nor Dale 
Bumpers nor Tom Foley. Tom Foolery is next. 

Why would anyone want the job? The vice presidency is like 
an appendix, lacking of any real function. Vice presidents are 
to be seen and not heard. "Yes" men aren't paid to disagree. 
You give up your soul at the White House door. Fortunately, 
the job pays well. 

Don't give up hope, Mike Dukakis, there is someone out there 
who has what it takes to be vice president, someone who is 
one part toady and the other part lap dog. And best of all, he 
really thinks there's nothing wrong with being vice president. 

Why not ask George Bush? Let's just forego the time and 
expense of an election and decide on Dukakis as president and 
Bush as viee president. Why wait until November? This way 
we can move on to something really important, like finding an 
end to the Hollywood writer's strike. 

Chris Lamb 
Editor 

Generous gift 
You don't have to be an art history major to recognize Grant 

Woods' painting "American Gothic." For 58 years, the 
unforgettable image of that grim-faced fanner and his spinster 
daughter (Wood's sister and dentist actually posed for the 
painting) has done more to scare urbanites away from the 
prairie than any drought. 

Keep away, the painting seems to say. We carry pitchforks. 
In a depressed Iowa town that warning may soon be 

retracted, with the generous help of Carl Smith of Brecksville, 
Ohio. Smith, 80, who owns the Eldon, Iowa, house. that stands 
in the background of Woods' painting, is by all accounts on the 
verge of willing his house to the state. This means hoards of 
tourists - and tourist dollars - cannot be far behind. 

As a house, Smith's is hardly worthy of celebrity status. 
Visitors wiJl be instantly disappointed by what is a very 
uninspiring structure. 

More to the point, its relationship to "American Gothic" is 
circumstantial at best. Those four walls and one peculiar 
window are no more the heart and sou1 of Wood's painting 
than was the lady with the funny smile the heart and soul of 
"Mona Lisa." 

So, if you're interested in the painting, go to the Art Institute 
of Chicago. But if you're interested in history, Eldon should be 
on your list. No blood was spilled there, no cannon fired. But 
what happened in Eldon is just as extraordinary, and just as 
worthy of a look, because it happened in the mind of Man. 

Justin Cronin 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Graphlca editor/Rod Faccio 

EO RETURNS \0 PR\VATE LIFE 
DES MOINES (AP)- Gov 

Branstad, worried that th 
extent of the drought has1 
horne in Washington, D. 
Wednesday opened a lol 
drive to get more federal d 
aid. 

-rhe ,,. her you get awa: 
the faelda, the more difficult 
know what's really happeni 
there: said Branstad. "I 
there's awareness there's a 
problem, but the extent , 
damage that's occurring day 
now may not be fully reali 
Washington." 

The governor said he hast' 
proposals for drought aid, · 
ing allowing cattle to graze 
most fragile farmland and I 
stepe w assure cattle fanner 
access w government-owned 
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Meanwhile, aides said Br 
could declare a sta1 
emergency as early as Frida 

Branstad's comments cam 
lei\ for a one-day lobbying 
Washington, where he's 8(;}1 
to meet today with Agri, 
Secretary Richard Lyng a: 
state's congressional delegat 
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Needed: Better accessibility 
A s a group which seeks 

to represent all stu
dents on campus, the 
Collegiate Associations 

Council works toward accessibility 
for persons with disabilities. We 
were pleased, therefore, to read a 
front-page story addressing the 
subject in The Daily Iowan (June 
30). Less heartening, however, was 
the U1 administration's response to 
the problems presented. 

Students with disabilites are 
unable to take advantage of many 
U1 services because such buildings 
as Hancher Auditorium, Carver
Hawkeye Arena, Boyd Law Build
ing and Westlawn are not fully 
accessible. 

In regard to this situation, UI 
Facilit ies and Planning Admini
strative Assistant Al Stroh said, "I 
don't think we need to do any 
more. I think the campus is acces
sible and has been for a number of 
years." • 

Stroh's statement identifies the 
attitude of the Ul administration 
that the campus is accessible 
simply because buildings are in 
compliance with state code. How-

Gordon 
Fischer 
ever, this is not enough. The U1 
administration believes that mini
mal compliance equals accessibil
ity. We do not. State requirements 
are often insufficient to provide 
real accessibility for the disabled 
community. State requirements 
should not be seen as functional 
definitions for total accessibility. 

As mentioned in the article, for 
example, if disabled students want 
to reach the UI Counseling Service, 
they must use a back service 
entrance, pass through heavy doors 
and private living quarters, and 
must phone ahead to have someone 
unlock a final door for them. 
Because of these circumstances, 
students with disabilities may be 
dissuaded from visiting the excel
lent services provided at Westlawn. 

Westlawn may comply with state 
code, but it obviously does not 
signify a deep commitment to 

equal access. Students with disa
bilities deserve the right to enter 
through the front door, not the 
service entrance. 

As an institution of higher educa
tion, the U1 has had a tradition of 
commitment to diversity. For a UI 
administrator to say improvements 
cannot be made to further this 
commitment is regrettable. 

In fact, the administration should 
strive to make the entire UI cam
pus truly accessible to all students. 
Statements and policy should 
reflect this. The UI must go beyond 
mere compliance with state code in 
providing complete accessibility to 
every student. The Ul proudly 
claims to prospective students with 
disabilities that this campus is 
accessible, and we need to Jive up 
to this promise. 

The CAC makes the following 
recommendations to ensure equal 
access: 

Like the CAC, the U1 should 
refrain from planning or sponsor
ing events in nonaccessible loca
tions. 

The Ul Offices of Planning and 
Utilization and Campus Planning 

Committee should more carefully 
consider the needs of students with 
disabilities and communicate those 
needs to contractors. 

Specific seats should be reserved 
on the Campus Planning Commit· 
tee for persons with disabilities. 

The UI administration will spend 
more than $600,000 to renovate 
Bowen Science Buuilding to accom· 
modate a microbiology professor 
who uses a wheelchair. While this 
is highly laudable, such measures 
are rare. We would like to see 
similar actions and expenditures 
made not only for star professors, 
but for all members of the disabled 
community as well. 

The CAC will continue to approach 
the Iowa Legislature for funding to 
achieve this goal. We hope the 
administration will follow our lead. 
After all, a university should 
expand opportunities - not close 
doors. 

Gordon Fischer is the vice president of 
the Ul Collegiate Associations Council. 
Members of student government will 
periodically write guest opinions on 
student issues. ' 

Elvis, oxymorons and mysteries 
A few mysteries of life: 

How can you be sure 
the lobsters in a Twin 
Lobster Special are 

actually twins? 
Why do they call it white wine 

when it's really yellow? 
Does anybody ever walk into a 

True Value hardware store and 
say, "Willard Scott sent me!"? 

Why do they say something is "the 
greatest thing since sliced bread"? 
What's so great about sliced bread? 

Are E.T. and Mr. T. related? 
Why do they call them collectibles 

when no one in their right mind 
would collect them? 

Does anybody ever set out to write 
the great American novel? 

Why do they always stop making 
things I really like? 

Is the tenn "instant classic" any
thing more than just a contradic
tion in tenns? 

Or, military intelligence? 
Or recently, safe sex? 
How about "passive exercise"? 
Or, better still, "pleasure vehicle"? 
Do those guys on TV really think 

Letters 
Look out for 
lightning 
To the Editor: 

The dastardly deeds of the Reagan 
regime have finally culminated in 
calamity for hundreds of innocent 
civilians aboard an Iranian airp
lane. This criminal act of terrorism 
is without justification, and the 
pontificating verbal excrement 
exuding from Ronald Reagan's 
mouth, in a prevaricating and 
morally perverted effort to defend 
the indefensible, is disgusting. 

'l'he American aggression against 
Iran is intentional. With terrorist 
attacks against innocent people the 
Reagan henchmen from the U.S. 
Navy hope to provoke Iran into an 

Diane 
White 
they look better after Sy Serling's 
Hair Club for Men gets through 
with them? 

Does one size ever fit all? 
Are batteries ever included? 

Do condoms come in different sizes 
or is that just the box they're 
talking about? 

How much faster can fast food get? 
When did Martha Raye stop 

believing in the tooth fairy? 
What did we all do before there 

were food stylists? 
Was the Home Shopping Network 

inspired by all those PBS auctions? 
Why do cel~brities always seem 

smaller in person? 
If Elvis were really alive, wouldn't 

the IRS be the first to know? 
What did people do before they 

had lifestyles? 

escalation of the conflict. The real 
purpose of the U.S. ships in the 
Persian Gulf is to help the killer of 
the USS Stark crew, Saddam 
Husain, in his evil and greed
motivated aggression. Is this how 
Americans wil celebrate our Inde
pendence Day from now on? Does 
our American way of life require an 
annual slaughter of children, a 
bloodletting? Have we become a 
bloodthirsty nation with satanic 
leaders who are sad1stic? The 
American people had better wake 
up, or they will be destroyed by 
God. 

I, for one, will rejoice when the 
U.S. Navy is driven from the 
Persian Gulf in defeat and disgrace 
by a victorious Islamic Republic of 
Iran. There is a very large gulf 

&·-·- ...... - _ _.... ... Ll" --~ 

Do all turbo-powered cars come 
equipped with George Bush bum
per stickers? Or is it just another 
one of those expensive options? 

Has "Starsearch" ever found any 
stars or is that why it's still 
searching? 

Why did stores stop having sales 
and start having events? 

How can there be such a thing as 
an odor-free litter box when there's 
no such thing as an odor-free cat? 

Isn't Hugh Hefner a little too old to 
be acting like that? 

Is the phrase "free gift" redundant 
or merely stupid? 

Does anybody care who Gary Hart 
is running around with now? 

Is Tom Selleck's donation to the 
Smithsonian of his historic "Mag
num P.l." Hawaiian shirt tax
deductible? 

Is there anything that people won't 
videotape? 

Is there a foolproofwaytodifferen
tiate between the celebrities and 
contestants on game shows? 

Why do you never see the phrase 

between the principles America 
says it believes in and the politics 
America practices. 

Letterhead 
To the Editor: 

Joseph Stockett 

Iowa City 

So, Dan Jenkins thinks that Saudi 
Arabia's King Fahd should invite 
millions of Iranians to Mecca for a 
religious pilgrimage so Fahd can 
"entertain them with Tornado 
strike jets and their T-1 missiles" 
(The Daily Iowan, July 5). 

I invite Jenkins to ny on an 
Iranian passenger airliner over the 
Persian Gulf, preferably near the 
USS Vincennes. There, maybe his 

~:;a.- - .- • ...-..-

"minor credit cards accepted"? 
Why can't I forge a career as an 

inefficiency expert.? 
Are rebates nature's way of telling 

us we should have bought some
thing else in the first place? 

Why are so many "sports irnrnor· 
tala" dead? 

Has anyone ever asked Wade 
Boggs whether he thinks the same 
moral standards should apply to 
both sports writers and players? 

What does Barbra Streisand see in 
Don Johnson anyway? 

How do you know this is not an , 
advertorial? 

Why do they call them posable Jive
action figures when there is noth· 
ing live about them? 

Should George Bush run on a 
politeness platfonn? 

Will imitation sugar and imitation 
fat lead to imaginary weight prolr 
lema? 

Diane White's syndicated column 
appears periodically on the VIewpoints 
page. 

sympathies for ordinary ·~ian 
citizens could change. '.es !;dp 

Perhaps a seat could a ~Jie 
arranged for DI Editorial Page 
Editor John Golden, who chose to 
run Jenkins' reactionary diatribe. 

Rob Hogg 
Iowa City 

lAter. to the Ed1tor mUll be typed 
llld muet be aigned. Unlignld Of 
untyped leltetB will not be conaldltld 
lor publication. Letters should include 
the writer's teleptlone number and 
lddAIIII. Lett8111 should be brief llld 
The Dally Iowan .....,._ tht right to 
edit for length and cllrlty. 

Dry spell 
in Midwe 

DES MOINES (AP) - Co1 
tion experts said Wednesd1 
this year's drought could l 

' lull in expanding wildlife 1 

, tiona but say they are mot 
ried about the long-term im: 

' animals of putting fragile Ia 
production. 

"The biggest danger is we'• 
1 precedent," said Duane S1 

the Iowa Natural Heritage 
dation. 

Wildlife population in Io• 
been booming for two years, 
because federal farm pr• 
called for taking a subs 
amount of land out of proe 

I That land is planted inste~ 
,. crops like hay and oats tha1 

harvested and provide l 
cover for pheasants and 

• wildlife. 
As the drought has hit the 1 

Fann Belt, agriculture c 

Weather 
won't rai~ 
food pric 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
nation's grain reserves ar 
enough to prevent major sh 
for the rest of the year ar 
consumer food prices in 
despite the drought, an Agr 
Department official said \ 
day. 

"Consumers should not 114 

ocketing prices," Ewen 
} assistant secretary of agr 

for economics, told a hea 
two House agriculture sub4 
tees. But he added that the 
be a squeeze in the supply 
crops. 

"Diminished stocks of s 
and oats will mean tight su 
the drought persists," he s 
also said grazing conditi 
June 1 were rated 68 pe1 
ideal and that hay prices 81 

percent from last year. 
Wilson reported that 65 pE 

the winter wheat crop, 
• amounts to three-quarten 

U.S. wheat production, alre 
been harvested and that 1 
is "well ahead of nonnal." 

In contrast, he said, "th• 
'1 wheat crop is in bad aha 

almost two-thirds of the en 
1 in poor to very poor condit 

bl the drought." 
The nation started this Y• 

stocks of 1.27 billion bw 
wheat, well above the av• 

' the last decade, Wilson s 
said that amount plus 
wheat,.eh;eady in the bins f 
cu ~~arvest add u: 
10- nth supply. 

I-

That supply, exceeding ! 
bushels, includes wheat fot 
tic use and for shipment 
seas markets, Wilson said. 

The greatest production I 
durum wheat, which is 1 

pasta, he said. The cond 
hard red spring wheat 
generally poor, but stocks 
80 percent of annual 1 

available, he said. 
Among feed grains, Wile 

com is generally in fair c 
and in 10 of the 17 major 
ing states, 25 percent or 
the crop is rated poor or vt 
In six of the 11 major 
producing states, at least 
cent of sorgum acreage 
poor or very poor. 
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:::~i:.~:.~~ Branstad lobbies for aid, 

.IF E fears extent of drought 
DES MOINES (AP)- Gov. Terry 

Branstad, worried that the full 
extent of the drought hasn't hit 
home in Washington, D.C, on 
Wednesday opened a lobbying 
drive to get more federal drought 
aid. ,. ' 
~e ... her you get away from 

the fields, the more difficult it is to 
know what's really happening out 
there,• said Branstad. "I think 
there's awareness there's a severe 
problem, but the extent of the 
damage that's occurring day by day 
now may not be fully realized in 
Wuhington." 

The governor said he has two new 
proposals for drought aid, includ
ing allowing cattle to graze on the 
moat fragile farmland and further 
steps to assure cattle farmers have 
access to government-owned grain. 

Meanwhile, aides said Branstad 
could declare a statewide 
emergency as early as Friday. 

Branstad's comments came as he 
left for a one-day lobbying trip in 
Washington, where he's scheduled 
to meet today with Agriculture 
Secretary Richard Lyng and the 
1tate's congressional delegation. 

A maJor reason the personal lob
bying is needed, Branstad said, is 
to make sure that federal farm 
officials understand the extent of 
the damage and the immediate 
need for assistance. 

•rve been all over the state in the 
last three or four days," Branstad 
said. "What was considered prema· 
ture concern, maybe, a couple of 
weeks ago is becoming very criti
cal." 

While Branstad has generally not 
been critical of Lyng and other 
administration figures, one bone of 
contention between the two sides 
has been the timing of assistance .. 

Lyng has argued that more time is 
needed to assess overall crop dam
age, while Branstad insists it's 
already clear that major damage 
has occurred. 

"The next week or so is very 
critical, and if we don't get the 
rain, especially if the temperatures 
continue to remain in the high 90s 
and around 100 degrees, we're 
going to sustain substantial losses 
that even rain two or three weeks 
from now is not going to correct. 

"It's becoming very critical, and 

we want them to know the extent 
of the problem," Branstad said. 

To underscore that effort, Bran
stad said earlier this week that he 
was considering declaring a state
wide drought emergency, a step 
which would allow state vehicles to 
be used to transport water and 
feed. It would also free Branstad to 
use the Iowa National Guard to 
help in drought efforts. 

Spokesman Dick Vohs said the 
declaration could come as early as 
Friday. 

A tas'k force the governor 
assembled to study the drought is 
scheduled to meet on Friday, and 
Vohs said Branstad was likely to 
want w hear that panel's recom· 
mendation before acting. 

The aid program the governor 
said he11 seek include expanding 
fanners' acee to crops on the 
most fragile farmland taken out of 
production for 10 year~> in the 
Conservation Reserve Program. 

While farmers have been allowed 
to harvest a single cutting of hay 
from that land, Branstad said he11 
push for permission to allow lives
tock to graze on those acres. 

O.l·~~·'"·""h"·· ... : 
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Dry spell may mean sharp decline 
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1 Barbra Streisand see in 
n anyway? 

DES MOINES (AP) - Conserva
tion experts said Wednesday that 
this year's drought could bring a 

' lull in expanding wildlife popula-
• tions but say they are more wor

ried about the long-term impact on 
4 animals of putting fragile land into 

production. 
-rhe biggest danger is we've set a 

precedent," said Duane Sand, of 
the Iowa Natural Heritage Foun
dation. 

Wildlife population in Iowa has 
been boorning for two years, in part 
because federal farm programs 
called for taking a substantial 
amount of land out of production. 
That land is planted instead with 
crops like hay and oats that aren't 
harvested and provide ground 
cover for pheasants and other 

, wildlife. 
As the drought has hit the nation's 

Farm Belt, agriculture officials 

Weather 
won't raise 

. food prices 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

' nation's grain reserves are large 
enough to prevent major shortages 
for the rest of the year and 'keep 
consumer food prices in check 
despite the drought, an Agriculture 
Department official said Wednes
day. 

"Consumers should not see skyr
ocketing prices," Ewen Wilson, 
assistant secretary of agriculture 
for economics, told a hearing by 

1 two House agriculture subcommit-
1 tees. But he added that there could 
\ be a squeeze in the supply of sorne 
1
1 

crops. 

ou know this is not an : 

«oiminished stocks of soybeans 
and oats will mean tight supplies if 
the drought persists," he said. He 
also said grazing conditions on 
June 1 were rated 68 percent of 
ideal and that hay prices are up 22 
percent fl'Om last year. 

ey call them posable Jive
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Wilson reported that 65 percent of 
the winter wheat crop, which 

' amounts to three-quarters of all 
U.S. wheat production, already has 
been harvested and that progress 
is "well ahead of normal." 

In contrast, he said, "the spring 
'I wheat crop is in bad shape with 

almost two-thirds of the crop rated 

1 in poor to very poor condition due 
to the drought." 

The nation started this year with 
stocks of 1.27 billion bushels of 
wheat, well above the average of 
the last decade, Wilson said. He 
said that amount plus winter 
wheat,rlr.eady in the bins from the 
cu ...,.~arvest add up to a 
10. , nth supply. 

Rob HOG9 ., 
Iowa City 

That supply, exceeding 2 billion 
bushels, includes wheat for domes~ 
tic use and for shipment to over
seas markets, Wilson said. 

1 The greatest production loss is in 
~ dururn wheat, which is used for 
I puts, he said. The condition of 
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1 
hard red spring wheat also is 
genera11y poor, but stocks equal to 

i 80 percent of annual use are 
available, he said. i Among feed grains, Wilson said, 

i com is generally in fair condition 
f. and in 10 of the 17 major produc-

.' f ing states, 25 percent or more of 
the crop is rated poor or very poor. 
In six of the 11 major sorgum

, I producing states, at least 25 per-
\ cent of sorgum acreage is rated 

poor or very poor. 

have given permission for farmers 
desperate for livestock feed to 
harvest those crops, including 
much of the 25 million acres taken 
out of production for 10 years 
under the Conservation Reserve 
Program which is designed t() pro
tect highly erodable land. 

Sand said that land provides the 
best habitat for wildlife and any 
steps to keep it in production 
would take a toll on animals. 

Allowing use of the land this year 
sets a dangerous precedent, he 
said. Sand said soaring commodity 
prices may make it attractive for 
farmers to continue w farm those 
acres in coming years. 

~It may be hard to keep that from 
being opened up more frequently in 
the future," Sand said. "We may 
have some real difficulty getting 
conservation reserve signups next 
year, given the return they can get 

because of higher commodity 
prices." 

Experts are monitoring the short
range impact of the drought, Sand 
said, but initial estimates see little 
immediate danger. 

Animals use the cover crop for 
protection during spring nesting 
and rearing seasons which gener· 
ally are completed by July 1. The 
next time they will need the protec
tion will be during the winter, 
Sand said. 

"Moat of the nesting and rearing 
benefit was accomplished," he said. 
"I think there was minimal dam· 
age to wildlife habitat there." 

As winter nears, conservation 
experts will be monitoring the 
availability of both food and cover 
for small animals. 

"It's poasible with the drought 
there may be a real shortage of 
food Rupplies." Sand Raid. 
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The Daily Iowan 
NEEDS AN 

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT 
Excellent opportunity to learn every aspect of 
newspaper advertising. Assist in the display 
advertising department: dispatch, filing, proof 
reading, camera work, assist public, etc. Job 
starts August 23 and requires person taking light 
course load or a non-student. Approximately 30 
hours per week- s4.75 per hour. 
Applications available in Rm. 201, 
Communications Center. Apply by 4:00pm, 
July 21. 

SPI BOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
THE DAILY lOW AN, has one vacancy for staff representative . a two-year 
tmn covering the period from September 1988 through May 1990. 

Nominees must be 1) full or pan-tiJM employtes of the University of Iowa, 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on. the board until the term 
expires. You may nominate yourself or aomeone else. The cbdllne for 
nominations is july 22, 1988 at 4:00pm. Nominations should be delivered 
to Ill Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. Nominees 
should provide the following information: 

Name of the Nominee Home Address 
Position in the University Office Phone 
Campus Address Home Phone 

A brief description ci why the nominee is quali.Aed for the SPI board. 

The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on. July 27. 
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Lack of rain delays bond election 
FARLEY, Iowa (AP)- Fearing 

that drought conditions in north
east Iowa may dry up support, 
officials in western Dubuque 
County are asking a delay in the 
vote on a $7.8 million school bond 
issue. 

John Hacke of Bernard, presi
dent of the Western Dubuque 
County Community School Dis-
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we·re Fighting For Your Life. 

t. &:a American Heart 
V Association 

trict board, said he will ask board 
members Monday night to post
pone the bond election from Sep
tember because farmers and 
businesses may be hurt by the 
drought. 

•Because of conditions at this 
time a majority of people are 
asking me to postpone the bond 
iuue," Hacke said. 

Some in the district think the 
issue ahou1d be brought to a vote. 

"My thinking right now is we 
should be going forward: board 
member Joe Ertl of Dyersville, 
Iowa, said. 

The district will use the money 
from increased taxes to renovate 
four schools and build an elemen
tary school in Dyersville. 

URGENT CARE 
PHYSICIAN 

2 Weekdays Per Week 
Call Steven Schulte 

(309) 757-9300 

2 PRICE SALE 

I 
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EXPRESSIONS 

Half Of! Any 
Fabric When 
Placed On New 
Furniture* 
Choose Your Fabric 
Over 600 Designer Fabrics 

Pick Your Frame 
Over ISO Styles of Sofas. 
Sectionals. Sleepers, Chairs 

Delivery In 45 Days 
Llfeume Warranty on 
Frame and Springs 

Custom Furniture 
At Un-custom 
Prices 
• Reupho/Hery .,.orA exci11ded 
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Briefly Nation/World 
from Dl Wtr. IINICel 

Undersea earthquakes rock Japan Dukakis' VP search draws criticism 
TOKYO - Two strong undersea earthquakes rocked the 

northern Japanese island of Hokkaido early this morning, but 
officials reported no damage or casualties. 

The Central Meteorological Agency said the first tremor struck at 
12:54 a .m. with a preliminary reading of 6.4 on the Richter scale. 

The quake's epicenter was 36 miles under the seabed ofT the coast 
of Kushiro, 556 miles northwest of Tokyo, the agency said. 

The second quake jolted the same region an hour later with a 
reading of 5. 7 on the Richter scale, the agency said. 

There were no reports of damage or casualties from either quake, 
said the police officer, who spoke on condition of anonymity. 

Roh Tae-woo outlines reunification plan 
SEOUL, South Korea -President Rob Tae-woo called Thursday 

for an end to the bitter confrontation between North and South 
Korea and outlined proposals to reunite the divided peninsula 
peacefully. 

Roh in a nationally televised speech, said his government's 
unifi~tion policy calls for broad trade, humanitarian, cultural 
and political contacts with the communist north to end tension. 

"'We must all work together to open a bright era of South-North 
reconciliaton and cooperation," he said. 

Roh outlined a six-point package calling for exchange V1sits, 
family reunification, trade and an end to confrontation between 
the two Koreas. The two nations technically remain at war 
because no peace treaty was signed at the end of the Korean War 
in 1953. 

Yugoslav workers storm Parliament 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia- Thousands ofworke:s from ~ugosla

via's largest rubber and shoe plant forced the1r way mto the 
Federal Parliament on Wednesday, demanding changes in the 
government and protesting low living standards. They later were 
evicted. 

In an action unprecedented in Communist Yugoslavia's postwar 
history, about 4,000 demonstrators clashed with security police in 
front of the Parliament building. Police were unable to keep them 
from entering. . . 

The protesters filled the main lobby of the domed bUJldmg for 
about half an hour before security men forced them to leave. 

Uniformed police used only their hands to keep the demonstra
tors away from passers-by. 

They demanded a 100-percent pay mcrease and changes in the 
government's economic austerity program and national leader
ship. 

The workers said their average monthly wage is about $62.50. 
The monthly salary of an average Yugoslav is about $120. 

The demonstrators called for the resignation of Foreign Trade 
Minister Nenad Krekic. He was director of the plant two years 
ago, and workers blame him for their plight now. 

Chernobyl fallout still affects Lapland 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Swedes in the northern region of 

Lapland still suffer from the fallout of the Chemobyl nuclear 
accident, more than two years after the Soviet disaster, according 
to a study. 

Recent tests on a group of 30 Lapp reindeer herdsmen showed 
cesium levels in two-thirds of them were above the safety limit, 
which the National Radiation Protection Agency has set at 90,000 
bequerel. . . . . . 

The bequerel is a umt that measures the actiVIty of a rad10act1ve 
substance such as cesium-137, an element of the nuclear fallout. 

The herdsmen eat the meat of reindeer that graze on plants 
polluted by radioactivity from the April 1986 nuclear acci~ent. in 
the Soviet Ukraine, according to the tests, done at the lnst1tutton 
for Radiophysics in the eastern city of Umea. 

Mother dresses child as pig as punishment 
HAYWARD, Calif.- An unemployed single mother pleaded not 

guilty to child abuse Wednesday after tyin~ her .son's hand~, 
dressing him up in a pig costume and puttmg h1m on pubhc 
display as punishment for shoplifting. 

Mary Francis Bergamasco's father said she feels bad about 
embarrassing her son but felt. nothing short of that punishment 
would stop his mini-crime spree. 

Bergamasco, 29, was charged with misdemeanor child abuse for 
taping a cardboard pig nose to the crying seve~-yea~-old boy's 
face, tying ' his hands behind his back and pl~cmg .h1m on .the 
porch of their apartment building on Jun~ 28 w1th a s1gn ~eadmg: 

"I'm dumb pig (sic). Ugly is what you W111 become everybme you 
lie and steal. Look at me squeel (sic). My hands are tied because I 
cannot be trusted. This is a lesson to be learned. Look. Laugh. 
Thief. Stealing. Bad boy.~ 

Stocks ride wave of selling down 
NEW YORK - A late wave of selling drove stock prices lower 

Wednesday, reversing the advance that carried the market to new 
1988 highs the day before. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, up 27.03 on Tuesday, 
fell back 28.45 to 2,130.16. Volume on the floor of the Big Board 
came to 189.63 million shares. 

Quoted ... 
Noriega, put this in your pipe and smoke it. 

- Banner held aloft by friends and family members of the 
crew of the U.S. Coast Guard cutter Boutwell as it entered the 
port of Seattle after it seized a Panamanian registered ship 
loaded with 72 tons of marijuana Wednesday. See story, page 1. 
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WASHINGTON CAP) - Michael 
Dukakis has a passion for order, 
but choosing a vice presidential 
candidate is proving anything but 
an orderly process he can carry out 
with a minimum of public scrutmy. 

Not until he clinched the Democra
tic presidential nomination on 
June 7 would Dukakis even discuss 
the process by which he would 
choose a running mate and then it 
was only to say it would be "a 
good, thoughtful, deliberative pro
cess." 

But with interviews in Boston on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of three 
prospective running mates, the 
Dukakis search began to resemble 
the parade to North Oaks, Minn., 
four years ago when Walter Mon· 
dale was looking for someone to 
complete the Democratic ticket. 

Looking back on his experience, 
Mondale conceded that "I don't 
think it built confidence." 

The 1984 Democratic nominee sug· 
gested that Dukakis "pursue a 
different way of looking at vice 
presidential candidates." And 
Dukakis sts:lrted out determined to 
take Mondale's advice. Campaign 
aides were forbidden to talk about 
the process. 

'Tm going to cast my net far and 
wide," said the Massachusetts gov
ernor. "Nobody's ruled in, nobody's 
ruled out," was a favorite response 
to questions about whether this or 
that individual was under consid
eration. 

The first major leak was that 
Dukakis had all but settled on Sen . 
Rill Bradley of New Jersey for the 
No. 2 spot on the ticket. 

Dukakis 
solicits 
black vote 

ROSTON CAP) - Democrat 
Michael Dukakis Wednesday met. 
with civil rights leaders as part of 
his continuing effort to expand his 
support among blacks. 

Among 20 national and local black 
leaders at the meeting were 
NAACP executive director Benja
min Hooks, National Urban 
League President John Jacob, the 
Rev. Joseph Lowery of the South
em Christian Leadership Confer
ence and Corctta Scott. B:ing, the 
widow of Martin Luther King Jr. 

Still later, Dukakis addressed the 
Greek Orthodox Ecumenical Con
gress, which was holding its con
vention in Roston. The likely Repu
blican nominee, Vice President 
George Bush, is to address the 
same group on Thursday. 

In his speech, Dukakis said Attor
ney General Edwin Meese's 
announcement that he was resign· 
ing was a step in the right direct
ion - but not enough to make up 
for ethics breaches by Reagan 
administration officials. 

"Yesterday, we lost an attorney 
general, but we gained a measure 
of self-respect," Dukakis said. 
"And next year, if all goes well, 
we're going to have a president 
who will insist that those who 
accept the privilege of public ser
vice must understand the meaning 
of public service." 

He added: "If someone in my 
administration is caught breaking 
the law, we won't make excuses for 
him- we'll prosecute him ... The 
way to clean up Washington is to 
clean out those who are indifferent 
to breaches of the public trust and 
the public laws." 

Dukakis quashed that report with 
a statement saying that. only he 
and confidant. Paul Brountas, the 
lawyer in charge of the search, 
could speak with any authority 
about who might be in or out of 
contention. 

But if Dukakis seriously believed 
he could control the infonnatton 
about how he was going about 
choosing a running mate, he 
underestimated the intensity of the 
scrutiny it would undergo as well 
as the impossibility of muzzling 
Jesse Jackson. 

The first indication of who were 
the serious contenders for the No. 2 
spot came when Rrountas began 
asking individuals for detailed per
sonal and financial information. 

Inevitably, names began to come 
out. Among the first were Sens. 
Rob Graham of Florida and John 
Glenn of Ohio. 

The Dukakis campaign must have 
known that those names would 
come out. 

Less predictable and more embar
rassing was that at the same time 
there were leaks of the names of 
prospects who had turned him 
down - Bradley and Sen. Sam 
Nunn of Georgia and House 
MaJority Leader Tom Foley of 
Washington. 

When Dukakis vistted the Capitol 
last week for a day of meetings 
with members of Congress, he 
eluded reporters most of the day 
but then told them he had met 
individually with Graham, Glenn, 
Nunn and Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of 
Texas. Nunn later said he had told 
the governor he was not interested. 

I_ 
Michael Dukakls 

The meeting with the civil rights 
lenders was described by partici
pants as upbeat and more substan
tive than a recent session the same 
group had with Bush. Members of 
the black delegation said they were 
particularly pleased with Dukakis' 
pleage to make full employment a 
priority. 

"I cannot recall an issue he dis
agreed with us on," Hooks said. 

Whether blacks will support Duka
KIS without Jackson on the ticket is 
largely up to Jackson. Hooks said. 
"I think that they basically will 
follow, though some will be disap
pointed, (they) will follow his lead
ership," he said. 

Rush had a surrogate invade 
Dukakis' home turf Wednesday to 
criticize a Massachusetts furlough 

•program that allowed the release of 
a first-degree murderer who then 
escaped and raped a Maryland 
woman. 

But the surrogate, Pennsylvania 
Sen. Arlen Specter, was ambushed 
by Dukakjs supporters, including 
Sen. John Kerry, the state's cur
rent and former attorney general, 
several county prosecutors and 
several police chiefs. -
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But those amounted to the first of 
the interviews. 

Traveling to Boston this week 
were Sen. Albert Gore of Tennessee 
and Reps. Richard Gephardt of 
Missouri and Lee Hamilton of 
Indiana. Gephardt and Hamilton 
told reporters they would happily 
accept an offer to run with Duka
kis. Gore ducked all questions. 

The entire process has been played 
out to background music provided 

by Jackson who has instated he 
deserves consideration for the VJce 
presidential nomination. 

He called the other contender1 
"unknown quantities" and sug. 
gested that his qualifications we~ 
far more impressive. 

At the same time, Jackson 
wouldn't say if he'd accept the job if 
offered. At one point he said he'd 
made up his mind but had told no 
one, includmg Dukakis, of his 
decision. 

Bush vows · 
to appoint 
Hispanic 

DALLAS (AP) - Republican 
George Bush on Wednesday prom
ised to name a Hispanic-American 
to his Cabinet if elected president, 
but he refused to make the same 
commitment to blacks, women or 
other minorities. 

"Other groups have been repre
sented in the Cabinet and Hispan
ics have not," the vice president 
said. 

Bush, certain to be the Republic11:n 
presidential nominee, made h1s 
pledge before the annu9:l conve?
tion of the League of Umted Latm 
American Citizens, the largest and 
oldest Hispanic civic group. The 
audience, apparently dominated by 
Democrats, gave the vice president 
only scattered applause. 

Tony Bonilla, an influential Demo
crat whom Rush singled out by 
name as a person he had tried to 
recrui~, was unmoved by the vice 
president's promise. 

Bonilla sa1d it was "a little patro
nizing" for Bush to offer to put a 
Hispanic in his Cabinet after serv
ing eight years in the Reagan 
administration without one. 

"The vice pres1den t needs to say to 
the president right now, 'We have 

George Bush 

goofed. We have not reciprocated to 
the Hispanic community" ' for 
their support, said Bonilla, a for· 
mer chairman of LULAC and the 
head of the National Hispamc 
Leadership Conference. 

Bush said he had discussed the 
issue with President Ronald Rea· 
gan, but he added, "I'm not presi· 
dent of the United States." 

In making his pledge, Bush told 
the audience that it was "good to 
acknowledge that some things are, 
at this point, owed." He said his 
promise was something "I have 
never made before, to anyone, to 
any group." 

However, he said, "It is time. It i1 
time, and it's long overdue, and 
that is a solemn pledge. • 

At a news conference later, Bush 
said he would not make similar 
promises to other groups and con· 
sidered it a one-time pledge. 
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State park hit by forest fire, 
lightning blamed for damage 
By The Associated Press 

A forest fire consuming 6,000 acres 
of timber in South Dakota's Custer 
State Park near Mount Rushmore 
by Wednesday forced the evacua-

. tion of 600 people and spewed a 
smolpr.Jtaze visible 160 miles away. 

E nely dry conditions in Custer 
Staten ark were contributing to 
the spread of the South Dakota 

· lire, which authorities believe was 
; started by lightning Monday night. 

F1refighters had difficulty bui I ding 
• a lire line because the blaze was 
· burning in a very steep, rocky area, 

lire spokesman Jerry Hagen said. 
Planes were dropping fire
retardant chemicals once an hour, 
but Hagen said the fire was 
nowhere near being contained. 

Smoke billowed thousands of feet. 
into the air, with the plume visible 
in Rapid City, 25 miles away. A 
haze from the smoke hung over a 
large part of western South Dakota 
and was visible from Pierre, 160 
miles away. 

All entrances to the park were 
closed Wednesday and 600 people 
were evacuated. Authorities said 
no structures had burned, but 
buildings were not considered safe. 

The fire had been burning toward 
the northeast but switched to the 

~· 

The Assoc1aled Press 
A wall of fire and smoke delineates the breadth of a forest fire raging 
In Custer State Park In the Black Hills of South Dakota Wednesday. 
The fire began on the Fouth of July when the tinder-dry region was 
struck by lightning. 

northwest Wednesday and was 7 to 
8 miles south of Mount Rushmore 
National Memorial. 

Gov. George Mickelson declared an 
emergency, releasing state resour
ces to fight the blaze, and planned 
to view the fire by helicopter, said 
his press secretary. 

Afternoon winds hampered efforts 
to douse a 1,500·acre fire in the 

Bridger-Teton National Forest in 
Wyoming, but crews in th~ 
Shoshone National Forest to the 
north were controlling the way a 
1 ,650-acre fire was burning. 

Three other fires in Wyoming 
covered about 1,900 acres or back
country in Yellowstone National 
Park. 

Armenians accuse 
Soviets of violence 

MOSCOW (AP) - Armenian 
activists said Wednesday that 
Soviet Army paratroopers fired on 
protesters trying to shut down 
Yerevan's airport and killed up to 

, five people. A Soviet official denied 
there had been any clashes or 
deaths. 

"The rumors that an Armenian 
was killed are groundless," Fore
ign Ministry spokesman Vadim 

• Perfilyev told a news conference. 
But Perfilyev and the activists 

agreed that some 2,000 people had 
tried to shut down Zvartnots Air
port and that troops quashed what 
the activists said was a political 
protest in the southern republic 
related to a simmering territorial 
dispute. 

Since February, Yerevan has been 
the scene of massive demonstra
tions by Armenians demanding 
annexation of Nagomo-Karabakh, 
a mostly Armenian region of neigh
boring Azerbaijan. Until now, the 
protests reportedly have been 
peaceful. 

The Communist Party daily 
Pravda said that during a Tuesday 
rally in Yerevan's Theater Square, 
someone began calling for a block-

ade of Zvartnots Airport and that a 
large column of people headed 
toward it on foot. 

Pravda said planes were allowed 
to land, but that demonstrators 
"grossly disrupted order" and pre
vented them from taking off again . 
Hundreds of passengers were 
stranded, it said. 

The evening television news pro
gram "Vremya" said 3,000 people 
took part in the protest and that 60 
flights were grounded along with 
14,000 passengers. 

Pertilyev told the Tass news 
agency that more than 400 people 
swarmed into the airport's termi
nal , while another 1,500 gathered 
outside. 

He said the demonstrators 
impeded the ~;ale of tickets and the 
collection of luggage, ventured onto 
the landing strip, stopped passen· 
gers from entering the terminal 
and paralyzed the work of the 
airport dispatcher. 

For an hour, internal security 
troops with bullhorns ordered the 
protesters to leave, then 
intervened to evict them. "They 
were forced out, but there were no 
clashes or fights," Perfilyev said. 
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Protesters then began hurling 
rocks and bottles, and 36 people 
"had to seek medical assistance," 
Perfilyev saia. 

The government doily lzvestia said 
the demonstrators demanded that 
the airport staff shut down opera
tions. 

"An intervention by the forces of 
order became necessary," the 
paper said. "Unfortunately, in the 
clashes that ensued, some violators 
of law and order suffered, as well 
as several policemen." It gave no 
further details. 

U.S. destroyer locks guns 
on news helicopter in Gulf 

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates 
(AP) - The U.S. destroyer John 
Hancock locked its gunsights on a 
news helicopter Wednesday after 

· two warnings to keep clear appa
rently were lost in the cacophony of 
Persian Gulf radio traffic. 

The John Hancock also had a 
• routine radio exchange with an 

Iranian jet fighter but did not 
contact an Iran Air passenger 
jetliner flying a few miles away. 

Iran Air resumed passenger flights 
Monday to the busy Dubai airport 
after a three-day suspension. The 
United States says the USS Vin
cennes, which had just finished a 
skirmish with Iranian attack 
boats, shot the jet down in the 
belief it was an Iranian F-14 
fighter. 

An Iran Air spokesman confirmed 
the arrival in Dubai of Flight 657 
on a scheduled flight late Wednes
day morning from Shiraz, and said 
it returned to the central Iranian 
city after refueling and taking on 

passengers. 
It flew within several miles of the 

John Hancock, which was off the 
United Atab Emirates and in radio 
contact with many commercial air
craft. in the Dubai air corridor. 

Monitoring of radio traffic showed 
Dubai air controllers in constant 
touch with the Iran Air jet as it 
approached for landing, but the 
John Hancock made no attempt to 
establish contact. 

John Hancock crewmen were wary 
of some other aircraft., however. 
They included an Iranian war
plane, but the type was unclear in 
the noisy radio chatter. 

The exchange with the military 
aircraft was cordial. The John 
Hancock asked politely for its 
name and intention, and the Ira
nian pilot responded in excellent 
English that he was "making rou
tine daily check tllght." 

A tense moment came when the 
destroyer challenged a helicopter 
approaching from the direction of 

Iran through the haze of a sands
t~rm that reduced visibility to a 
few miles. 

Its request for indentification went 
unanswered and the John Hancock 
assumed a heightened state of 
readiness, ordering other aircraft. 
in the area away and locking its 
weapons on the helicopter, which 
approached to within five miles. 

Radio contact finally was estab
lished with the chopper, which was 
chartered by an NBC news team. 

An officeroftheJohn Hancock was 
heard saying: "Be advised, sir, we 
did pass two warnings to you. The 
direction of your approach and the 
flight profile you exhibited did 
cause us to lock you up with 
weapons. Request you guard this 
frequency more closely in future." 

The pilot, who has flown the gulf 
for more than a year, replied: "I 
am on this frequency from the time 
I leave Dubai and never take it off. 
I am afraid your transmissions 
weren't heard." 

Continued from Page 1 Airliner 
------------------------------------------------------------~ 

She said the administration did 
not BJ.ow yet whether the Iranian 

~s arise from responsible 
Ch:LIS. 

Oakley said it would not be possi
ble to have a normal relationship 
with Iran as long as the Iran-Iraq 
war continues, American hostages 
continue to be held by pro-Iranian 
militants in Lebanon and Iran 
engages in international terrorism. 

As Congress Teturned from the 
Fourth of July recess, legislators 
wanted to know what led Capt. 
Will Rogers to order the Vincennes' 
missiles fired , but they refused to 
second-guess him. 

Senate Majority Leader Robert 
'Byrd, D-W.Va., said, "The people 
we have out there on those ships 
are in a very difficult, untenable 
situation when they have to make 
judgments of that kind in such a 
limited time frame." 

Senate GOP leader Bob Dole, 
R-Kan., said anyone tempted to 
"Monday morning quarterbacking" 
should "remember the intense 
pressure on a commander in com
bat." 

He said they should also "remem
ber another American warship, the 
Stark, and recollect the national 
anguish we endured when it failed 
to defend itself against an appa
rent threatened attack." 

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D·lnd., chair
man of a House Foreign Affairs 
subcommittee on the Mideast, said, 
"It looks to me as if the Navy acted 
appropriately. I don't know what 
else they could have done." 

Some lawmakers said the United 
States should consider compensa
tion to families of the victims. 
House Majority Leader Thomas 
Foley, D-Wash ., said compensation 
may be appropriate, "not as a 

matter of requirement, but as a 
matter of compassion and convic
tion." 

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., said 
there would be nothing to preclude 
U.S. reparations, which he said 
would not constitute "any admis
sion of guilt" but would be "an act 
of generosity." 

White House spokesman Mat'lin 
Fitzwater said he had no idea 
when the administration might 
decide on compensation but that it 
would probably await the outcome 
of a Navy investigation into the 
downing of the airliner. 

Fitzwater also said the United 
States hasn't received a response 
from Iran to Reagan's message, 
sent through Swiss intermediaries, 
that the United States had not 
intended to shoot down the air
liner. 

L 
.... ---

Samurai Sales 
Monthly U.S. u.lee ill thoul&llds 
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Samurai 
purchases 
plummet 

NEWYORKCAP)-Sale ofthe 
Suzuki Samurai plunged 70.6 
percent in June from a year 
earlier, the automaker said 
Wednesday in its first sales 
report since Consumers Union 
charged that the vehicle tips over 
too easily. 

American Suzuki Motor Corp. 
said it sold 2,199 Samurais in 
June, down from 7,479 in June 
1987. 

June's sales were the lowe t 
since December 1985, the month 
after the car's U.S. introduction. 

The dramatic decline demon
strated the influence of Consum
ers Union as well as the impact of 
television news, which showed 
clips of the Samurai tipping over 
onto its outriggers in test runs. 

Suzuki said it was not surprised 
by the decline and expect d sales 
to increase in coming months. A 
spokesman said, "Suzuki con
tinued to express absolute confi
dence in the safety of the 
Samurai." 

Asked for comment, Consumers 
Union spokesman David Berliner 
said, "Jf it is a reflection in any 
way of the public giving credence 
to our findings, then I think that 
is a good sign .• 

Consumers Union, the non-profit 
publisher of Con.sumer Rrports 
magazine. has said Suzuki 
should recall the vehicle and give 
refunds to owners. 
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DISCOVER SAY 
~CHEESE, 

·~ FRIES IOWA 
. TRFASURES. 

212 S. Clinton ~ 354-8000 

11 AM TO aoSE 

PITCHERS 

121 E. College 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

10¢ ~:~~30 
$}50 $}00 

PITCHERS BAR UQUOR 
ALL NIGHT LONG! 

Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 vear old cuwmen 

(~~ 
Productions v 

Prrsrnll 

_ Taste of Iowa City_ 
Summer/est '88 

Hwy. 6 E. & Broadway + Starting: 11:00 a.m. to 9:00p.m. 
THIS FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY JULY 8, 9, 10 ... 

Don't mw ~summer '88 EdlUon of TASTE OF IOWA CITY. Local 
£ regional r£5tauranb wlU offer ~lr flnat. American and etluak 
faot& •• .Plla car slwws, live 61b!rtalnntent, free door prize& and 
balloons (or the kldst Some proceeda donated to help droughtstrldcen 
farmers. Send all donatloM to LV. Jordan, 905 Harloclce # 1, Iowa 
Cifll, 354·2025. 

CATCH ThE lATEsT 
FRoM PizZA Hur 

BE THE FIRsr To ThY OuR NEW 
HAND40SSED TRADITIONAL PizzA. 

It's a brand new taste in pizza. Made by hand the old-fashion~o'Cl way, with a cru. t that's not 
too thick. Or too thin. Our special blend of mozzarella, cheddar and Momerey Jack cheeses 
is just right, too. Add your favorite Pizza Hu~ toppings and enjoy! Catch the latest from 
Pizza Hut. Try our fresh-baked, Hand:fossed Troditional pizza today. 

C t'I!J.81'in• Hue. It>< \!.o•rn 11 cr<•c'(H cro.kmat~ o(l'it:u Hur, ln< 

---------------·-···--·,·············-··r·······r···-·······------------
Two Medium La!"ie Large Su_Q_reme 

Hand:r'ossed Traditional Hand:fossed Traditional Hand:r'ossed 'fraditional 
Cheese Pizzas Cheese Pizza Pizza 
Just $9.99! Just $7.99! $9.99! 

11.29 per odditiolllltoppia( coom both pcms. 
v.lid 011 Diftt,la and earr,our oaly. 

O«a expires July 31, 1988. 

I 
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Arts/Entertairunent 

'Big Business' is light, funny; 
'Coming to America' isn't 
By locke PeterMim 
The Daily Iowan 

I n "Big Business; we have 
two pairs of Lily Tom tins and 
Bette Midlera in the cutth· 
roat world of big business 

(hey, nifty title!). The result of this 
nature/nurture nightmare is 90 
minutes of hilarious low-altitude, 
high-concept comedy, featuring 
more mistaken identities than a 
whole season of "Three's Com
pany.• 

Tomlin and Midler don't tum out 
the performances of their lives, but 
even on an off day, their hamming 
is infinitely funnier than most of 
the "comic performances" po11ut· 
ing our acreens these days. Tomlin 
is the two Roses - one a country
girl crusader with wicked snake
bite aggression, the other a big-city 
save-the-whaler who one of Mid
ler's characters snidely refers to as 
•wispy, wispy, wispy." Midler's 
Sadies are her usual wicked heavy
weight self- City Sadie, a flame
topped Joan Collins, and Country 
Sadie, a down-on-the-farm sophis· 
ticate wanna-be. 

Director Jim Abrahams is prob
ably never going to be asked to 
guest-host ~asterpiece Theater," 
having, along with the zany Zucker 
Bros., brought us such sophisti· 
cated comedies as "Airplane!" and 
"Ruthless People." On his own, 
Abrahams doesn't display a whole 
lot of cinematic finesse or inven
tiveness, but he does juggle "Big 
Business" ' hyperactive screwball 
plot with solid comic craftsman
ship, turning out a film that works 
- it makes you laugh. 

On the other hand, "Coming to 
America" springs from just as deep 
a premise as "Big Business," aims 
for the same highly discriminating 
audience, requires just as much 
intellectual prowess from them and 
yet. "Coming to America" is every
thing "Big Business" isn't - dull, 
inept and unfunny. 

If anyone can think of a good 
reason why director John Landis 
shouldn't be strung up by his ears 
tn the middle of the Mojave desert 
so that wild coyotes can snap at his 
genitals, plea e speak up. 

This man may have made a few 
enjoyable films ("Animal House," 
"American Werewolf in London~) 
and maybe even a good one ("The 
Blues Brothers"), but he is, for the 
most part, a childish, sexist master 
of low comedy who's spoiled-brat, 
"anything for my art" filmmaking 
attitude killed two children and 
one actor. Landis weaseled his way 
out from under the hobnailed heel 
of Justice, and in the years since 
has filled our theaters with gems 
like "Spies Like Us" and "Three 
Amigos" (proving Landis' aptitude 
for taking big-name comic actors 
and squandering their talents in 
his humorless arias of bad taste). 

Landis ' latest crime against 
humanity is the annual Eddie 
Murphy vehicle, •coming To 

Eddie Murphy (above, left) and Arsenio Hall (above, right) star In 
"Coming to America." Bette Mldler (bottom, left) and Lily TomHn 
(bottom, right) star In "Big Business." 

Movies 
Big Bustne11 

D!t'Kied by Jim Abraham• 

Showl"'l at Campus Tlleatera 

Coming to America 
Otre<:led by John Landis 

PnnceAk .. m •• • f dd,.Murplly 

S.mmi . ~···· .. ·~···~···-·~·-·· •. ••········-··· Artoanlo Hall 
Kmg -· Ja..,.. EariJonn 
Mr McDowell • ..•.•. ••.... • .•• , _ John Amos 
usa McDowell . • Sharo H•ldlay 

Showing al Aslro Thuler 

and saying, "Yeah, I think I can 
handle that." 

Much of the problem is Eddie's 
ego. He now produces and helps 
write all his films (he will have his 
directorial debut next year), and it 
looks as though there is no one in 
Hollywood who is going to say 
'"nay" to anything he wants to do, 
no matter how base, foul, rotten, 
rancid, diseased or otherwise 
impoverished of value it may be. 

"Coming To America" makes a lot 
of noise about the equality of 
women and the evils of material
ism, and yet nothing on the screen 
echoes the platitudes of the script. 
Murphy talks a good game about 
wanting a woman who is more 
than a "pretty fool," but two 
minutes later he and the film pull 

America." Murphy goes for a big a belly laugh from a ~rat lady" gag. 
stretch here by not playing a Or in one scene Murphy tells his 
smart-ass, street-wise cop or crimi- sidekick (Hall) to forsake material 
nat. Instead he's aiming for gent· possessions while in the next scene 
ler, more naive laughs as a pam- the prince sends huge diamond 
pered African prince who comes to earrings to woo the object of his 
America (another title that makes affections. 
sense!) to experience poverty and The film's final message seems to 
find a bride "who will arouse (his ) be that it's great fun to be humble 
intellect as well as Chis) loins." and poor for a little while, as long 

The premise is clever, and it's nice • as you can go back to the gilded 
to see Murphy in something carriages and adoring subjects in 
besides a gray sweatshirt and the end. What makes "America" so 
without a gun in hand. But, unfor- dangerous is that it does a good job 
tunately, he's yet to master the art of faking this kind of false nobility 
of acting without shouting or - the film seems to be a nice, 
shooting. His comic timing is sweet romance, but the genteel 
always fine, but in playing the illusion hides a slimy underside of 
little prince as a fish out of water smirking sexism. 
it's Murphy himself who's flopping And last, but not least, "Coming 
on the beach. To America~ s imply isn't funny. 

His character in "America" is a bit It's tedious, boring and, if not 
of a wet dream - a king-to-be blatantly offensive, at least annoy
whose every wish is fulfilled; who ingly irresponsible. 
is bathed, fed and bred in the Eddie Murphy needs to stop coast
highest luxuries, but is also intelli· ing on 3-year-old successes and 
gent, kind and heroic. You can just start working again. And John 
see Murphy looking over the script Landis has a date with a coyote. 

Papa's skipper reminisces 
COJIMAR, Cuba (AP) - The old 

man looked out at the sea and 
began the story of how he came to 
be skipper of Ernest Hemingway's 
yacht for more than 20 years. 

"There was a storm and I heard 
someone yelling for help," Gregorio 
Fuentes said. "It was 1928 on Dry 
Tortugas. It was Hemingway, and 
he and his companions were out of 
food." 

Gregorio Fuentes, who is 90 now, 
pointed a wrinkled finger at a 
picture of the famous writer on the 
wall, and glanced at it from time to 
time as he told his tale. 

The old sailor sat on a shabby, 
flowered overstuffed chair in the 
living room of his cottage in this 
pastel-washed fishing village. His 
wife of 67 years, Dolores, was in 
the kitchen nearby. 

He said he gave the novelist two 
bottles of rum and arranged for the 
yacht to be towed back to Key 
West, then "we waved goodbye and 
he said he we'd see each other in 

Cuba." 
Fuentes went to work on merchant 

ships in Europe after that, and 
when he returned home a decade 
later was told an American had 
been looking for him. 

It was Hemingway, with the offer 
to be captain of the Pilar. Fuentes 
held the job until the author's 
suicide in 1961. 

When that happened, Fuentes was 
on a warship for the Cuban govern· 
ment. Fidel Castro had gained 
control of the island 90 miles from 
Florida in 1959, and Cubans were 
on alert for an American invasion. 

"I read in the newspaper that he 
died," Fuentes said, reaching for a 
large Cuban cigar. "He was a 
friend . I understood. He had a 
disease . . .. He couldn't live with 
that. It's better what he did. • 

His former association with the 
famous writer has made Fuentes a 
minor celebrity in Cuba, where 
Hemingway's home in San Fran
cisco de Paulo is a museum. 

Entertairunent Today 
At the Bl)ou 

"Land of Silence and Darkness" 
(1971) - This film follows deaf and 
blind Fini Straubinger as she visits a 
zoo, takes her first airplane ride and 
answers metaphysical questions 
posed by the director - "Yes, when 
you let go of my hand, it Is as if we 
were a thousand miles apart." In 
German. 7 p.m. 

"The Philadelphia Story" (1940) -
This brilliant comedy concerns an 
heiress, played with seamless skill by 
Katharine Hepburn, who, on the eve 
of her remarriage, begins to have 
second thoughts about her discarded 
ex, played by Cary Grant. Warm, 
sophisticated and vibrantly humor 
oua, "The Philadelphia Story" is one 
of the true classics of American 
cinema. 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
"Wild America - Swamp Critters" 

- Haunting beauty and impenetrable 
beauty (neither of which is effectively 
connoted by a term like "critter," but 
the TV people doubtless mean well) 
characterize America's southern 
swamps (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). "Mystery! 
- The Secret Adversary" - Tommy 
Beresford and Tuppence Cowley con· 
tinue their search for the mysterious 
Jane Finn (9 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Katsiaficas, Purington, Schedl" is 

a exhibition featuring works by three 
artists who use paper and fiber as art 
media, and it will be on display In the 
Ul Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 
Some of the best-known photographs 
of American master Paul Strand will 

Hemingway's favorite hangouts in 
Havana, La Floridita and Bode
guita del Medio, arc popular tour
ist attractions. 

"Everyone adored him," Fuentes 
said. Asked about Hemingway's 
reput:ltion for womanizing, he 
laugiled and said: "A man who 
doesn't love women is not a man." 

Fuentes remembers the day, but 
not the date, the writer began work 
on the "The Old Man and the Sea," 
which was published in 1952 and 
made into a movie in 1957. 

"We were sailing and he was 
reading," Fuentes said. "He would 
read and then look at me. Then he 
said, 'Did you see a boat?' 

"It was a small skiff and he told 
me to see if it needed help. There 
was an old man pulling in a 
marlin, and a young boy. The man 
ye1led for us to get away but the 
boy was nice. Hemingway told me 
to give them supplies - milk, 
pineapples, oranges and crackers." 

be on display in the Museum of Art 
through Aug. 17. 

Theater 
Joe Orton 's "Entertaining Mr. 

Sloane" opens tonight at 8 in E.C 
Mabie Theatre. 

Nightlife 
From Lawrence, Kan., Homestead 

Grays plays at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St 

Radio 
French horn player Eric Ruske joins 

conductor Jahja Ling and the Cleve
land Orchestra in works by Gabriel!, 
Strauu and Schubert, his Symphony 
No. 9, the "Great" (8 p.m.; KSUI 91.7 
FM). 

-- ,.....,. .,..- ---- - -

Dear Dr. DeWayne 
• 

Garner's 
beef days 
are over 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Actor 
James Gamer won't be pushing 
beef anymore. An actress, a 
model and two basketball stars 
will replace him as celebrity 
representatives for the Beef 
Industry Council. 

Garner's 18-month contract 
ended June 30, said David Ivan, 
spokesman for the National Cat· 
tlemen's Association. 

"We were happy working with 
Jim Gamer, and he did a very 
fine job for us," Ivan said. "We 
understand he has signed an 
exclusive contract to do Mazda 
(automobile) ads." 

The new representatives are 
actress Lauren Bacall, model 
Kim Alexis, the Boston Celt.ics' 
Larry Bird and the Los Angeles 
Lakers' Michael Cooper. 

Bird and Cooper each signed 
$100,000 contracts to be included 
in the council's new television 
and print campaign beginning in 
September, Ivan said. Fees for 
Bacall and Alexis were not dis
closed. 

The opinions of Dr. DeWayne L . 
Feldspar Ill do not represent the 
editor of The Daily Iowan, the staff 
of The Daily Iowan or probably 
anyone else living or dead. If you 
have a question or a problem and 
aren't real picky about where you 
find the answer, write: Dear Dr. 
De Wayne, c/o The Daily Iowan, 201 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
lA 52242. His answers will appear 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
When my boyfriend and I go out to 

The Daily Break 
BLOOM COUNTY 

Doonesbury 

a restaurant, he will order two 
bloody marys. When he's done 
drinking them, he'll put the celery 
in his nose and say he's a walrua. 1 
think it's really disgusting. He aaya 
he thinks it's cute and that rm 
overreacting. Am I overreacting or 
is what he's doing disgusting? -
DISGUSTED. 

Dear DISGUSTED: 
Annoying yes, but not disgusting. 

It would be disgusting if he stuck 
them in your nose. And if he really 
wanted to be gross, he would ..• 
never mind. 

0 

Dear Dr. De Wayne: 
My wife snores. It never used to 

bother me that much, but over the ' 
last few months it's gotten louder 
and louder. I'm losing more and 
more sleep. How can I make her 
stop. - ANOTHER SLEEPLESS , 
NIGHT. 

Dear SLEEPLESS: 
Have you tried a celery stalk? 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
Is it true that gerbils have great 

sex lives? - MARY FROM MAY. 
FLOWER. 

Dear MARY: 
I've never been disappointed by ' 

one. For more information, call the 
gerbil hot line, 1-800-0-GERBIL. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

--- ~ .... -- . ·-- ....... 

portsb 
Swimmers win 3 e 

Three members of the E 
honors at the Summer Si 
Indianapolis' IUPUl Natato1 

Rob Leyshon, John Davey 
at the meet. 

Leysbon won the 200-me 
seconds. Davey won the 2()( 
Williams won the 50-meter 1 

Other top fmishes incl\1 
backstroke in 2:10.12 and s 
Williams, lOth in the 200 b 
200 IM in 2:13.42; Tom Wil 
Leysht> ninth in the 200 U 
50 ~ 24.29; and Dan D 

The cmb's next meet is th1 
Sunday at the new pool at ~ 

Former Iowan ma' 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - l 

dent Richard Sauer said W 
Christiansen, associate ath 
interim athletic director. 

Christiansen, a former Io~ 
fired Tuesday by Sauer iJ1 
allegations that athletes we 
as well as other problems. 

Sauer will recommend G 
which is to vote on the appc~ 

Christiansen would be p: 
university said. 

•Holger has been in the de 
it, • Sauer said. "He's a soli 
ahead with some continuity 

Fire damages lo¥4 
DES MOINES (AP) - Fil 

to the bleachers Wednesda 
American Association Iowa 

No one was injured in t 
Firefighters reported smok 
when they arrived a few mi 

Iowa Cubs General Mana; 
short in a popcorn warmer l 

The Cubs game against ln1 
p.m. start. But stadium offii 
be closed and ticket holders 

No players chose 
NEW YORK (AP) - All 

declined Wednesday to sel~ 
supplemental draft. 
: Fonner Tennessee State 1 

Brian Davis, who flunked 01 

1>f those in the draft. 
• The process was for play1 
araft. last April and was h 
teams with the poorest rec 
wanted any. 

Most of the players were 1 

year when Seattle selecl 
.Bosworth. He decided to t 
requirements rather than 
Oklahoma. 

Norman will pull c 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-A 

his left wrist during a practi 
pull out of the British 01 
Sentinel reported W ednesda 

Norman aggravated the w 
Resort where he was playin1 
injury forced him to withdr 
newspaper reported. 

On the advice of his surge 
withdraw from the British C 
a month. 

cross word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

Nonnan injured the wrist ' 1 

ACROSS 
1 Eastern nanny 
5 Fibs 

10 Surface 
measure 

U Smger Fa lana 
14 ldohze 
15 -noire 
17 Guests of 62 

Across stay 
here 

II Small flats 
20 Prefix for type 
21 Locofoco, e.g. 
2S Dregs 
25 Gush forth 
26 Inflexible 
ZiT.E.D. 

opponent 
32 Pompous ones 

35 Soon 
36 Mrs. Andrew 

Jackson 
38 Allhallows-
390verlay 
40 Soap or horse 

chaser 
41 Cold spell 
42 Chemical 

ending 
43 Mourner 
44 ''-Small 

Wol'ld" 
45 Skin layer 
47BIIIy

Walllams 
48 - Bryant 

Ford 
49 Himalayan 

plant 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZU 
S I S T E R MEGA 'F'O'X 
U L T I M A I V A H '!'N~ 
0 K A P I S l A N 0 roelj' 
-N I G H T I N G A Lresll 
ILIAJC S-A E 1-A L T A 
!OlDIE·~ ~G U SIT I N I AN 
GOSSIPS HISTORY 
-E ME ME A-
C 0 N V E HIT m~ 0 1\ E S 
s A c R E D H E AWA v E 
ORWE ELL SLEW 
II(II~J 5 T f M A T I C A l-
A E ARAT Ali.IES 
ar;:"f F I l E GAVE LISt 
~:B~ TEES ODESSA 

51 Nestor 
53 stumr 
57 Schel and 

Muldaur 
II Attend Abbot 
62 Medal of 

Freedom 
awarders 

64 Actress 
Jeffreys 

15 Bathes 
16 Entrance 
17 Depot abbr. 
88 Signs 
69 Deprivation 

~ 
1 Celebrams' 

robes 
2 Shed 
3 Wings 
4 This may 

recede 
5 Lake in the 

Sierra Nevada 
6 Fuss 
7 Boisterous 
8 Gaehc 
9 Appears 

10 Crude 
calculator 

II Exemplifies 
l2 Keu of comics 
11 Part of I.e. 
18 Oboist's 

purchase 
22 Girasol 
Z4 Molded 
Z6 Wlngy 
Z7 Vacant 
28 Pohty 
30 Backdrop 

11 3 ~ I• 

IU 

[17 I. 
[30 

2J 

2t 27 2t 

[H ' 
I" 
[42 41 

[41 41 
. •• 

[l3 s. 

[II 

[14 

17 
! -- -

31 Treys 
33 Widened at the 

top 
34 Calyx part 
38 Caviar 
37 Auncle 
41 Astral 
43 Rtverm NW 

Iran 

5 I' 17 I' ' I 
111 11 n I 

" 

21 

2T 35 

30 31 

u- 31 

40 

47 

~ 1 - n-p2 
Sf" se 

I 

n n 

15 .. 

46 Made a 
cartograph 

48 Zounds! 
50 Two: Comb. 

form 
52 Wrongly 
53 Auditor, for 

short 

57 

11 111 

" 
22 

- -
, 32 33 S4 

~- Jl 

41 

... 
... .. 

., . 

" st ~ 

~ 
H 

\ 
, It 

54 English 
composer 

55 Chickpea 
56 Firn 
58 --European 
58 Panay people 
60 Concordes 
63 Indonesian 

com 

Iowa Book & Supply Co • 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

lowa'e MOlt Complete Book S.lecUon Featuring 40,000 nttee 

THURSDAY 
kGAN KWWL KCRG IPT SPTS ESPN WGN WTBS HBO MAX USA 
u a II 

6 :PM ....... Newt Hew I lulllllll Racl119 SpoiUCit. I. Millar Andy Grilllltl HolM lpaceballa Alrwoll 
:30 M'A'S'H I'Of1unt """' w•d Side Ttflnla SptldWfalc lllanton Alldy Grillllh luptnlltfl MO'I: l'M 

7:PtA ... Houri Colby Show lrtOV: Tha Wild Am. Truck ancl MOV: Rio MOV: IV: Paace Wrtllh Gold Moft. 
:30 Oil. Worlc' Hl'eratand lowe Wk. Tractor Pllll Lobo lkri8c•~<~ kay 

8 :PM Simon l Sl· Cheara Oavla1 AI· Taka O'N'E .. 
One Lap- .. .. MOV: Mlaa· MOV:WIWI• So•"'! 

:30 mon Night Court ''" Touchtl- .. AmeriCa .. .. !Inti In Ac· litMrd 

9 :PM Cagney l L.A. Law Holloou .. Myll'!:'l .. 
Auto ~tel119 

.. MO'I: Deetll I~ 
.. .. 

:30 Lacey .. Ttnnl1 Con· ....... Wlah II 
.. 

10 :~:: Ntws New a ..... Computer llfluH .. Twll. z- .. MO'I:Pttclt· MO'I: HouM HtiCIIoiCII 
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~portsbriefs 
Swimmers win 3 events In Indianapolis 

Three members of the Hawkeye Swim CJub took fll'8t-place 
honors at the Summer Senior Circuit this past weekend in 
Indianapolis' IUPUJ Natatorium. 

Rob Leyshon, John Davey and Tom Williams all took top honors 
at the meet. 

Leyshon won the 200-meter breaststroke in 2 minutes, 28.30 
seconds. Davey won the 200-meter individual medley in 2:08.29. 
Williams won the 5()-meter free in 23.20. 

Other top finishes include: Davey, fifth in the 200-meter 
backstroke in 2:10.12 and second in the 400 1M in 4:32.09; Rick 
Williams, lOth in the 200 backstroke in 2:13.3 and eighth in the 
200 IM in 2:13.42; Tom Williams, lOth in the 100 free in 53.98; 
Leyshp ninth in the 200 1M in 2:13.41; Marc Long, sixth in the 
50 f 24.29; and Dan Dumford, 11th in the 50 free in 24.75. 

The cmb's next meet is the Iowa City invitational Saturday and 
Sunday at the new pool at Mercer Park. 

Former Iowan may be new Minnesota AD 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)- University of Minnesota interim Presi· 

dent Richard Sauer said Wednesday he will recommend Holger 
Christiansen, associate athletic director since 1985, to become 
interim athletic director. 

Christiansen, a former Iowan, would replace Paul Giel, who was 
fired Tuesday by Sauer in the wake of an investigation into 
allegations that athletes were paid money by a university official, 
as well as other problems. 

Sauer will recommend Christiansen to the Board of Regents, 
which is to vote on the appointment Friday. 

Christiansen would be paid $78,000 in the interim post, the 
university said. 

"Holger has been in the department. He knows and understands 
it,• Sauer said. "He's a solid administrator who allows us to go 
ahead with some continuity." 

Fire damages Iowa Cubs' stadium 
DES MOINES (AP)- Fire caused extensive structural damage 

to the bleachers Wednesday at Sec TayJor Stadium, where the 
American Association Iowa Cubs pJay baseba11, authorities said. 

No one was injured in the fire that started about 3:45 p.m. 
Firefighters reported smoke pouring from the concession area 

• when they arrived a few minutes later. 
Iowa Cubs Genera] Manager Sam Bernabe blamed an electrical 

short in a popcorn wanner for sparking the blaze. 
• The Cubs game against Indianapolis wasn't changed from its 7:30 
p.m. start. But stadium officials said two bleacher sections would 
be closed and ticket holders would be seated elsewhere. . 
No players chosen in supplemental draft 

NEW YORK (AP) - All 28 National Football League teams 
declined Wednesday to select any of the 17 players available in a 
supplemental draft. 

Former Tennessee State punter David Hood and running back 
JJrian Davis, who flunked out of Pittsburgh, were the best-known 
of those in the draft. 

The process was for players not eligible for the regular college 
4raft last April and was held as a weighted lottery, giving the 
teams with the poorest records the most chances. But no team 
wanted any. 

Most of the players were relatively unknown, in contrast to last 
:year when Seattle selected All-American linebacker Brian 
Bosworth. He decided to turn pro after completing his degree 
requirements rather than use his fmal year of eligibility at 
Oklahoma. 

Norman will pull out of British Open 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-Australian star Greg Norman reinjured 

his left wrist during a practice round this week and has decided to 
pull out of the British Open later this month, The Orlanda 
Sentinel reported Wednesday. 

Norman aggravated the wrist sprain Monday at the Big Cypress 
Resort where he was playing his first fuJI practice round since the 
injury forced him to withdraw from the U.S. Open June 17, the 
newspaper reported. 

On the advice of his surgeon, Norton Baker, Norman decided to 
withdraw from the British Open and stay out of action for at least 
a month. 

Norman injured the wrist at the U.S. Open in Brookline, Mass. 

Page named new North Stars coach 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)- Pierre Page, who has spent the 

1ast eight years with the Calgary Flames' organization, Wednes
day was named head coach of the Minnesota North Stars. 

Page, 40, succeeds Herb Brooks, who, along with the rest of the 
North Stars' coaches and scouts, was fired last month. The 
announcement ofthe NHL team's firings came June 14, the same 
day new General Manager Jack Ferreira was hired. 

Ferreira introduced Page at a Wednesday news conference. Page 
(pronounced Pah-zhay') was Ferreira's top choice since June 22, 
when the general manager decided 'not to rehire Brooks. . 
' Free agent Davis signs with Nuggets 

DENVER (AP)- Walter Davis, a six-time NBA all-star and the 
all·time leading scorer in Phoenix Suns' history, became the 
second unrestricted free agent to change teams when he signed a 
contract Wednesday with the Denver Nuggets. 

Pete Babcock, Nuggets president and general manager, made the 
announcement during a news conference but would not disclose 
tenns of the contract, in keeping with the club's policy. However, 
Davis said the pact was for two years. 

-rhe contract I signed is for two years. That's what I want to 
play,n said Davis, who had announced previously that he would 
retire after next season. "At that time, I had back problems. My 
back feels great now. 

"I think I would be selling myself short if I retired now. I'll 
re-evaluate it again after two years," he said. 

Iowa State may expand Hilton Coliseum 
AMES (AP) - Iowa State officials are looking at adding seats for 

basketball games at Hilton Coliseum. 
Warren Madden, Iowa State's vice president for finance, said "it's 

more than 50-50" that several hundred seats will be added, 
possibly in time for the 1989-90 basketball season. 

Special box seats could be part of the expansion package. 
The coliseum has a listed seating capacity of 14,020 for basketball 

but t~pyclones packed an average of 14,238 fans into Hilton for 
e~ ,.~e last season. 
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Thome echoed both Bachman and 
Nasti when talking about goals, 
but he was a little more confident 
about making the top 18. 

"I feel like I'm in the running for 
the team," he said. 

Thome also is looking to excel in 
his best event - the high bar. The 
1988 Big Ten champion scored a 
9.9, a school record, at the recent 
conference meet. 

Thome and Nasti also are ~ 
record holders at Iowa with an 
aU-around optionaJs score of 57.30 . 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
East ........................................ W LPct GB L10 Streak Home Away 
NewYork ... ~ ...................... 53 31 .631 
P1ttsburgll ......................... ~ 37 .S49 
Ch1cago ............................. 44 38 .537 
Montreal ........................... 42 41 .506 
St. Louis ............................ 38 44 .463 
Philadelphia ...................... 35 46 ."32 

z·7oo3 Won 1 30-14 23-17 
7 z-5-5 Won 1 24-17 21·20 
8 z-6-4 Lost 2 21-16 23-22 

10'h z-8-2 Won 4 24-18 18·23 
14 z-3-7 Lost 2 18-20 20-24 
16'}l z-3-7 Lost 4 19·18 16-28 

Weat....................................... W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
Los Angeles ...................... 47 33 .588 
San Francisco................... 43 39 .524 
Houston ............................ 41 43 .488 
Cincinnati .......................... 39 44 .470 
San Diego .......... -............. 37 47 .440 
Atlanta .............................. 30 51 .370 

z-denotes first game was a w1n 
Today'a Gamea 

5 
8 
9'/l 

12 
17~ 

z-7-3 Won 2 24-20 23-13 
7-3 Won 2 24-21 1~18 

z-2-8 Lost 5 24-18 17-25 
6-4 Lost 1 18-20 21·24 

z-6-4 Lost 1 25-21 12·26 
~ Won 3 15-25 15-26 

Pittsburgh (Smiley 8-4) at San Diego (Hawkins 8-6). 3;05 p.m . 
Philadelphia (Gross 8-4) at Cincinnati (Jackson 9-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Wedneaday'a Gamea Friday'• Game• e 
San Franc1sco 2, Cll1cago 0 
New York 5. C1ncinnat1 4 
Atlanta 3. Philadelphia 2 
Montreal 4, Houston 2 
St. Louis at Los Angeles, (n) 
Only games scheduled 

I 

Philadelphia at Cincinnati, 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Atlanta. 6:40 p.m. 
New York at Houston, 1·20 p.m. 
Chicago at San D1ego, 9;05 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, 9:35pm. 
St. Louis at San Francisco. 9:35 p.m. 

American League Standings 
Eaat .................................. ~.... W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
Detroit .............................. 50 31 ,617 6-4 Won 1 26-16 24-15 
New York........................... 48 33 .593 2 z-6-4 Won 2 23·14 25-19 
Cleveland ....... ..... .. ........ ... 45 39 .536 6117 4-6 Won 3 26-19 19·20 
Boston ............................... 40 39 .506 9 z-5-5 Lost 2 21-18 19-21 
Milwaukee ........................ 41 42 .494 10 4-6 Won 2 24-20 17·22 
Toronto ............................. 40 45 .471 12 z-3·7 Lost 1 21-23 1~22 
Baltimore .... ...................... 25 58 .301 25 5-5 Lost 1 14-22 11·36 
Weat....................................... W l Pet G8 L10 Str .. k Home Away 
Oakland ............................. 52 32 .619 
Minnesota ........................ 47 34 .580 
KansasCity ....................... 43 40 .518 
Texas ................................. 38 43 .469 
Chicago ....................... -.. 38 44 .463 
California ........................ _ 37 46 .446 
Seattle ............................... 33 51 .393 

3'h 
8~ 
12~, 
13 
14'h 
19 

z-6-4 Lost 3 22·16 30-16 
z-7-3 Won 3 25-16 22-18 

5·5 Lost 3 22-22 21-18 
3·7 Lost 2 22·23 16-20 
5-5 Won 1 22·24 16-20 

z-6-4 Won 1 15-23 22·23 
z-5-5 Lost 1 18-20 15-31 

Today'• Game• 
Texas (Kilgus 7-7) at Baltimore (Peraza 1-3), 6 35 p.m. 
California (Clark O-o) at Cleveland (Farrell 9-5), 6:35p.m. 
Oakland (Young 6·5) at Detroit (Robinson 9-3). 6:35p.m. 
Boston (Boyd 6· 7) at Minnesota (Lea 5·3), 7.05 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Bosio 6-9) at Kansas City (Leibrandt 4·10), 7:35p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Wedneaday'a Game• 
Cleveland 8, Oakland 6 
Detroit 7, Seattle 6 
California 5, Toronto 4, 10 
Minnesota 8. Boston 1 
Chicago 4, Baltimore 1 
Milwaukee 4. Kansas City 2 
New York at Texas, (n) 

National league 
All-Star Starters 

Slallst•ca lhroueh July 5 lor ttla Nahonal 
League alartert on lhe :>lith All-Star Oamt, 10 be 
played July 12 at RrMrfront Stadoum In C1ncln· 
nau:.. 
STARTI!RI.-~·-··- A8 AH HR RBI AVO 
CatcMr 
caner.N Y " .255 11 6? 8 3? 2~3 
Firat llaM 
Clerk, S F .. _ ... _ 288 5ll 77 1 D 84 268 
Second llaM 
Sandberg, Chi ................ 315 o40 82 10 36 2eO 
Third aaa. 
Bonolla.Pot ......... _ 305 53 91 17 57 .2M 
ShOt! atop 
Sm11ti.St L ...... --....... 32~ 5' 91 2 27 281 
Outftelcl 
Slra..tlerry. N Y 278 5B 82 20 53 :>97 
Dawson,Ch• ·--.... • 315 ~~ 86 14 4~ 305 
Coleman. 51 L .. .. ... . .. 344 45 98 2 111 285 

National league 
All-Star Voting 

NEW YORK (AP) - Fonal YQtong ,_ulla tor lhe 
Nallonal LetiQ..,. 1..,.. lor ,,. 5Dih All-5tar Oam• 
10 be played ln Cmclnnall on JUly 12 
C. teller 

1. Gary Caner, New York, 825.>407 2. a.nno 
Santiago, San Oiego, 734,931 3, Tony Pena. St 
Louis. 11117.o488 4. M•ke LaValloera. Potlaburgh, 
486,494 5, Len~ Pa"1ah, Phtl~lpnoa .• 442,969 
8, Moke Sctoscia, Loa Angel ... 375.7011 

7, Alan Aahby, Houston, ,36,455. 1. Bob 
Orenly, San Franclleo. 290.sn 9, Jody Oavos, 
Chicago, 275.307, 10, So Doal. Conc1nnati, 
169,282.. 11, Moke Fttzgerald. Mont•••'· 113.105 
12, On•• Vtrgol, AUanla, 84.808. 
FlrtiB .. e 

1, Woll Clark, San FranCISCO, 1,128,048 2, Keith 
Hernan<Ml, New York. 927.17a. 3. And,.. Oalar· 
raga. Mootreal, 070.908 ~. Gl.,.n Devis, Houston, 
508.008 5, Bob Homar, Sl. Loula, 36a.763 8. 
John Ktuk. San Otego. 242,120 

7, Mike Merthall. Loa Angeles, 23-t.~ 8. Sid 
Bream, Pmsburgh, 198.395 9, Leon Durhom. 
Coneonnoll. 196.717. 10. Von Hayea. Pholad•IPh•a. 
179,3541 11, Noek &a&ky, Coneinnato, 114.446 12, 
O.rald Per-ry. Allanlo, 86,178. 
Second BaM 

1. Ryne Sandberg. Chicago, 1,198.3811. 2. 
Robby Thoml*"'. San Francltco. 596.145 3. 
St..,• s ... Lot Ange!M, ~.051 . 4. Boll Qoren, 
Houllon. 484.572 5, JoM Lind, Pnlsburgh, 
313.493 8, Ju1n Samu•l. Philadelphia, 3011,116f 

7. Tim Teul•l. N.w York. 287,955 8, Tom Foley, 
Monlreol. 218.128 9. J.H Tf8odway. Cinelnnah. 
181.077. 10, Randy Ready, Son Doego, 143.383 
11 , Oamaso Oarcla, Atlenta, 114.088 
Third a ... 

1, Bobby Bonolla, Poltsburgh, 966,390 2, M1k1 
Schmodl, Phlla<Miphll 849.1'10 3. Tarry P•nd .. 
ton. St Louil. 51!3,840 4, Pedro G..,.rr•ro, Lot 
Angelea. «5,1106 5, l<evon M1tc1MU, San Fran· 
e11co. 41 •• 179 8. T1m Wollach. Montrtol, 
342,699 

7, Howard Johnson. New York. 2119.31a 8. 
Yonce Law, Chocago. :15-1.941 . 9, Denlly Walling. 
Hooslon. 247,320 10. 8UddJ Bell. Houslon. 
230.38-4 11. Chros Brown. San IMIIO• 108.&41 . 12, 
Ken Oberktell, Atl1n1a 88,094 
ShOtlstop 

1. Ouoe Sm•lh. St L<>u11. 2.108.757. 2. Jose 
Urobe, San Francoaco, ~91,91$ 3, Barry larkon. 
C1nclnnaU, 388.121 4. Alfredo Grolhn, Lo1 
Angeles. 33-4,048 5, Sllawon Ounston. Choc8gO, 
305,581 8, Rafael AamorR, Houston, 297.977. 

7, Knm Eisler. New York. 273.eft a. Garry 
Templltoo, San OIIQO, 187,063 9. Lutt R...,.re, 
Monlreal, 171,773 10, AI Pednque, Potl&burgh. 
137,801 . 11. St8Ye ~tz. Philadelphia. 62 694 12. 
Andr" Thomas, Allan!&, 57,387 
Outfield 

1. Derryl Strawberry, New York, 1.6113.588 2, 
Andre DIWIOn, Chlca1Jo, 1,124.694 3, VlnC41 
Co'-. St. Louot. 171,283 4. Tom Rain ... 
Montreal, 189,514 5, Woll,. McGM. Sl LOUIS, 
738,378 8. Barry Bonds. P1rtsburgh. 729.329 7, 
Enc Oavos. CW:lnnato, 700,813 a. Tony Gwynn. 
San Diego. 624.:>-13 

9. Kirk Gobson, lot Angeles, 540,981 10, Andy 
Von Slyke. Poltsburgh. 527.950 11, Dall Murphy, 
Atlanta, 4114,064 . 12. Tom Bruf\ansky, St Louis. 
441.578, 13, RaiHI P1l,...ro, Chicago. 433,334 
14, Candy Maldonado. San Franc:osco, 389.0:>-1 
15, Brett Butler, San Franeosco. 388.SOO 16, 
O.rald Young. Houslon, 382.828 

17, Kevon Bus. Houllon. 377,afl2 18. Btll 
Hatcher. Houslon. 362.525 19, L.,.ny Dykslra, 
New York. 315.511 20. K...,in McReynolds, New 
York, 282,878 21, Huboe Brooks, Montreal. 
242,155 22, Kal Oantels. Ctnc.nnau, 234.804. 23, 
Motch Webater. MontrNI. 184.400. 24, John 
Sh.t by, LOS Angeles, 119,807 

25. tlaw Mertmez. Chrcago, 1n,2S8 28, Moka 
OaVts, Loa Anile._, 172.970. 27. Jtm Lindeman. 
Sl LOUIS, 157.?36. 28. Darnell eo..s. Pottlburgh, 
152.058 29. Ka<th Moreland. San Diego, 113.173 
30, Phil Bradloty. Pholad411pllia, 101,571 . 31, Ken 
Grttley. Atlanta, 91 ,253 ~. Olon Jlmet, Ali'OII, 
89,730 

33. Mol\ Thompson, Pholldetphoa. 83.823 34. 
Tracy Jones. Concinnott 82,310 35. Stan Jeffer
son, San Diego, 81 , IS4 38, Chris James, Phl
ledelphoa. 48.:f87. 

American League 
All-Star Starters 

Slattahcs through July 5 lor 1,. American 
Leagu• atanars on the 581h All-Star Game. to be 
played July 12 at tiM R .... rtrOnl Stad•um in 
C1ncinnau' 
ITAIIT£JIS -""""" AI R H HR Rll AYG 
catcher 
Slelnbach. Oak ... _ 1>40 13 30 4 17 .214 
FftllaM 
McGw1re.Oak. --299 46 73 15 47 2« 
lecoftdleM 
Molnar, Mo l.. - 298 58 95 4 25 ,318 
Third leN 
Boggs, Bos ---· 285 57 102 2 30 358 

Friday'• Gamea 
Boston at Chicago. 2. 4:30p.m. 
Kansas City at New York, 6:30p.m. 
California at Cleveland, 6:35p.m. 
Oakland at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Seattle at Toronto, 6 35 p.m 
Texas at Baltimore, 7:05p.m. 
Milwaukee at Minnesota, 7;05 p.m. 

287 45 118 10 o40 330 

328 • 13 23 85 285 
288 5ll 100 15 82 347 

. 2d !>I> 71 5 28 318 

American League 
All..star Voting 

NEW 'fORK (AP)- Ftoal \IOI1ng rnul" lor the 
Amefocan l.egua team lor tM 591h AI~Star 
Game 1o be played on C.oetonah on July 12 
Catch•• 

1. Terry Sta1nbach, Oakland. 090,438 2, Carl· 
lon Fisk, Chteego. 80tl,112 3, B J Surt>oH, 
Molwauk•. 51:1.322. 4, Bob Boone. Ceh1ornla. 
388.125 s. lo"' Laudner. M•nr•sola 3fo7.o406 8. 
Andy Altanson, Cl .... aland, 338.133 7, Em,. 
Whitt. Toronlo, 315.011 8 , TtJtry KeMedy, Balli· 
more, 288.483 
9, Mokt Heath, Detro•t. 270.911 10, Jom•• Ouork, 
Kanaas Co!y. ?35.170 II , Joel Skon,..r. New York, 
234.815 12. Rich Gedrnor1. Boston, 214,442 13, 
Mickey Stanley, T•••· 147,781 14, Dave Vall•, 
Saaule. 71,432 
Flrttlese 

1. Merle Mc;Gwore, Oakland, 1,?S5,1158 2 Oon 
Matlonglr. New Vorl<. 1.070.371 3. George Brett. 
Kana.s Clly. 69>1,405 4, !lent Hrbell, Jo!onn..ata, 
384.229 5, Fred McOroff, Toronlo. 220.708 8. 
Wally Joyoer, Cahlo'"''· 189.8SS 7, Wolhe 
Upshaw, Cleveland 183,111 8, Greg Brock, 
Mthnuk ... 183,945 
9, Pelt o·Broen. TatiS. 111,87S 10, Darrell 
Evans. Ot1ro11. 157.613. II, Edd" Murrey Belli• 
more. 110.385 12. Dwight Evant. Boston. 98.593 
13, Alvin Davis. S..ltlt, 90,028 14, Oreg Walker, 
Choc:ago. 85,192 
~nclleM 

1, Paul Molitor. MdwaukM. 847,278 2, W1tl•• 
Randolph. New York. 601 .984 3. Glenn Hubberd. 
Oakl1nd, 683.184 ~. Lou Whitaker, O.troot. 
535.1189 II, Tommy Herr, MIMIIIDta, 437,1115 II, 
Juho Franco. Cl.,..land. 425.153 7, Foank Whota. 
Kanaas Co1y, 352,~17 8, Boll R1p1ten, Oaltornore, 
328.073 
D. Sle,. Lombardouo. M•nnesol&, 318,548 10. 
Marty Barren. Bos1on. 217,674 11, Nelson t .,. 
oano. Toronlo. 149.1181 12. M1<k Mclemore, 
Calolom•a, 147,792. 13, .Mrry Browne. Tex ... 
138.805 14. Harold Aeynoldt, S..ltll, 117.035 
15. Fred Manroq~e. ChiCago. 17,851 
Third a ... 

1, Wide Boogs. B01t011, 1.2S2.1711. 2. C.r..-y 
Lansford, Oakland, 1.0111,430 3. Gary Gulli, 
Mon,.IOia, 527.839 4, Ktvln Salller, Kansas Coly, 
3115.928 5, M•k• Pagharulo. New York, 337.220 
6, Broo~ Jaeobr, Cl.,..let'd, 281.299 7. J•m 
Gantner, M1t-Naukea. 182.115 II. Ray Knoghl, 
Dellool. 174.065 
9, Rance Mull•n•kt. Toronto. 169,459 10. Steve 
!luechell. T11111, 1~.683 11. Rock Sehu. Balli· 
mora 911.882 12, ~ How•ll. Cahtornoa, 96.118 
13, Ken Wtlllarns. Chteago, 84.255 14, Jim 
Presley. Seattle. 58.386 
ltoOtUioP 

1. Alan Tremmtll. Delran. 917.213 2. C.l 
Ropken. Balluoore. 785.760 3. Walt Weiu, Oak· 
land. !>1>11.773 4, Tony Fernand•z. Toronto, 
448.Be8 5, Kun Sullwell, Kanaas C•IY. 414.352. 8, 
Greg Gagne. Mlnnttotl. 311 ,514. 7, Rafael 
Santaf\._ New York, 290,469 8, Jey Ball, Cll._. 
lllld. 241,413. 
9, Dell Sv.um, Molwau~ ... ~.~ 10, Scott 
Flelc~r. Te .. s, 1114.5911 11, Dick Sehoftekl. 
C.lolorn1a, 1611,040 12. Ou11 Gu•llen. Ch~Ct~Qo. 
162,029 13. Sp1ka Owen. 801ton, 101.053 14, 
Rey Ouonona. Seallle. 73.!>52 
Outttelcl 

1. Jose C.n-.co. Oaltllnd. 1,765,499 2. Oaw 
Wonloeld. hew York. 1.737.729 3. Rockey Hender· 
son, N- Yor~. 1110,573 ~. Korby Puckelt. M•n,.. 
sota. 832.1151 s, Joe c.rt ... c .... tend. 845.970 
II. Georg• S.ll. Toronto. 51!1,008 7, 01111 Ptrker, 
Oakland, 532,618 8. 8o JackSOn. Kanaas C•l'f. 
493,088 
II, Jack Clar~. New York, 490.339 10, Tom 
Brunansky, Monnesoll, 409.918 II, Cory Snyder, 
Cl...,.land. o401.3i3 12. Coo Baylor. Oakland. 
398,228 13, Dill Gladden, Monnetola, 350,557 
14! Danny Tanabull, Kansas C11y. 317,135 15, 
.M frey Leonard. Mtlwauk•. 301,943 18. W1llle 
Wolton. Kansas C.ly. 277,253 
17, Rabon Yount Mohnui<M. 275,117 18. Ja-. 
Bar!ielcl. Torooto. 272.071 111, Ptl• lnc:avtgha. 
Texas. 268,846 20. Mtkl Gr .. nwell, Boston, 
257,323 21. Mel Hall. CI~~Yelmd. 251,532 22, 
~~~ Nokll, DetrOII, 218,052 23. Lloyd MOMby. 
Toronto. 197.580 2~. Chtt Lemon. O.trool, 
180,639 
25, Ruben Sotrra. TeKas. 190.320 26. Glenn 
Braggs. ~11wauk11, 1~.775 27, Rob Dta•. 
Mo lwaukft 1711.8110 211. J1m R1ce, Boston, 
177,800 211. fllot Burkl. Botlon. 183,940 30. 
Fred Lynn. aalltmore. 160.538 31, Gary Panos, 
Ottro". 154,313 32, Bnan Downong, C.lolornia. 
141,26-t 
33, Oddobe Mc:Oo..,.ll, Texas. 141,065 34. Chill 
Davis. C.htornoa, 130.348 35. Harold Ba•nea. 
Chicago. 109,301 38. DaYan While, C.hlornta, 
100,133 37, Inn C.lderon, Chicago, 92.8711 38, 
Larry Shtlll. Baltomore. 81 ,175 39. Dan Pqqu._ 
Chicago. 80,471 40, M•ckey Brantley, S..tlla, 
70,8111 
41, Jeff Stone. Baltimore. 69.868 42, Glenn 
Wilson. S..ttll. 62,841 43, Mike Kongery. Saettle. 
52,5.44 

Transactions 
AUTO "ACING 

MILLER AACI~amed Mike ...... ander IS 
lhe " permanent llmporary" replacam•nl lor 
Bobby Allison 
BASEBAll 
N.tlotlal lAiilft 

NL-Announced that Da,. Conc.pcion. Cln· 
connau Reds lnf'-ldar, hu wothdrewn hit appeal 
ot 1 IWO-day suspension lnd w1U bagon 18rv1ng 
IM penally lmmec:hat.ty 
PKiflc: Coati La ..... 

PORT\.ANO BEAVERs-Named J.,. N1ekro 
pilchlng coach 
South AtlantiC LAagve 

SAL- Suspended Rtehte Hebner. Myrtle 8uch 
Blue Jaya mtn~. lor ro .. ga,_ 8fld lolled hom 
tor an undlacloaed amount ol money; a.ncl Otrelt 
Bell. outfielder. md Greg Dovld, c:atcher, lor 
fhr• gam11 1nd an und•ICIOHd amount ol 
money 

-- ·- --- _ .. -~ ·-- -- ---------- -- ~- -·--·-- . --
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~ Drop 

'" ~ soon! 

"\}U'"QQD IS Dubu~u• 

fo~~fs~ 
TONIGl-fT l 

from~Kansu 

HOMESTEAD 
GRAYS 

R.ooCI Roddn' 
Lo.~Style 

'2 Cover 
75t RUM COKES 9-10 

mi: MUSE REGGAE 
SA~: ntE FARMERS 

700.1130 

Englert I 

CII)COOI.E lUI& u "' 
7 00. 8 30 

Englert II .,... 
710,1130 

Cinema I 

RED HEAT 1111 
7.15 D 30 

Clneme II 

WI10W"" 
7.t:JJ. 8'30 

Campus Theatres 

816 BUS1'ESS "" 145.415 710.830 

~FARM,.. 
2'00. 4 30. 7.15. 821 

8W. DURHAM 1111 
1;30,400.700.830 

10¢ 
DRAWS 10-11 pm 

"Margaritaville" 

7- 5¢ Margaritas 
including Strawberry 

~5¢Draws 
ALL NIGHT LONG! 

The \ of I Friends of Old Time i\lu-.ic 
Im·ite you to a Conceit and Dance 

\Yith HARVEST HOME 
FnLby . .Jtrl\ H .11 H:OO p.m. 

:u lhl' lz.ul- \\ ahon l.l':.tgue 
\dnw.-.ton: • 1 Chtldrl'll untll'r 12: FREE 

Oltl'l1ml' c.:lluntry dant'ing. ch lg_~ing 
Comra dancing, ~quare dancing 

wilh gm·-.r calll'r ROGER ALEXANDER 

Olr('ctlon' ln lzaak \l'ahon league: 1'.11.., lt11,, '"I' llt .. ,. • " nnl•· 
~><II h fl. hi lilt' •"'1" 111 hi flo 1, II o' 11< • I lid l ' ..'I~ I:. ot•t•' <jl~llll'l IIIII< 

.111d tllnl kit •UIItl ).:1.1\l'l It' .1 <I 1.t11<'r 11111<' """II "lllht• kit . 

Not•ices ll'elcome: Put ·m your dancing sboes.' .. ------------------.. ·--------------------~ 

,. 
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Sports 
I 

Dawson isn't shocked 
by information trading 
. ~W Y~RK (AP)- Andre Dawson says he 
18n t surpnaed that owners ellchanged infor
mation about him. 

Commiasioner Peter Ueberroth says he 
encouraged the practice and doesn't see 
anything wrong. 

And Tim Raines says that. if given another 
charu:e at free agency, he may leave Montreal. 

Dawson and Raines are among the players 
referred to as the "January 8 Eight" in the 
M!\ior League Baseball Players Asaociation's 
post-hearing brief involving their charge that 
the club owners conspired not to sign free 
agenta. 

Dawson's name appeared on notes taken by 
Philadelphia Phillies owner Bill Giles on Jan. 
28, 1987. Giles wrote down numbers next to 
Dawson's name which matched the contract 
offered to Dawson by the Chicago CUbs five 
weeks later. The notation was "5-100 Daw
son." Dawson was paid $500,000 by the Cubs 
for 1987 with bonuses that raised him to 
.700,000. 

"I don't think that's a coincidence," Dawson 
said. "That's probably one of the reasons they 
(the Phillie&) never made an offer. They were 
probably too embarrassed to make an offer 
like that.• 

He could benefit from any monetary awards 
if the arbitrator George Nicolau finds the 
owners guilty of collusion. But Dawson 
waived his right to become a free agent again 
when he signed a two-year contract with the 
Chicago Cubs this spring for a guaranteed 
'"'.15 million. 

"I'm where I want to be. That's behind me 
now," Dawson said. "' took a gamble. I 
realized where the game was headed and 
what the owners were trying to do. I put 
myself out on a limb and I had a good season. 
This year, I'm taken care of." 

Raines was another of the eight players who 
became the first to go past the Jan. 8 deadline 
for re-signing with their fonner clubs. He 
says that he would consider leaving the Expos 
if Nicol au rules against the owners and then 
makes Raines a free agent. Arbitrator Tho
mas Roberts made seven players free agents 
last January when he ruled in a 1985 case. 

"I can't. say J'm pleased. I wish it would never 
have happened," said Raines, who signed a 
three-year contract for ~ million on May 1, 
1987, the day he was eligible to re-sign with 
Montreal. "A lot of guys really only get one 
opportunity at free agency. I didn't want to go 
free agent but I was forced. But that's behind 
me now. I've got another opportunity. I'll look 
at my options again." 

Lance Parrish, who left the Tigers and signed 
with the Phillie& at a cut in salary, could 
become a free agent again if Nicolau rules 
against the owners. 

"We're just waiting for whatever decision he 
comes up with and (will) abide by it, Parrish 
said. "But I don't know what that will be. 
Like everybody else, I'm waiting to see what 
the decision is." 

Ueberroth, in an interview published in 
Wednesday's editions of The Washington 
Post, said again that he did not think owners 
conspired against signing free agents. 

"If there's any collusion, boy, you've got me " 
Ueberroth said. "I've never been able to g~t 
those 26 (owners) to agree on anything." 

Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

HELP WAITED 

MRAIICH AUIITANT II 

Ful..._ fletMtch Aultt.tll n 
poation to P<OWde IKMICal 11nC1 
IUI*'IIIOIY ~ In ttwlawa 
High Risk Intent Follow-up 
Pf09rllll. Outlel Include 
IUpe<vision ol tile COllectiOn, 
c:odrng, lllld d1 .. .,.,') wllfl 
pnmary r.epof~Sibohty for d1t1 
retM¥81 lfld 1111lysis. 

Requires ~s ~'"or., 
equivlllern combi111toon of 
edu~ion a.ncl ••~. Wltll 
.. panence tn d ... COlleCtion lnd 
enalysla. Including knawledge of 
Wylbll r and SPSS-X or SAS. 
Dnlrable quabllaations lnciUO. 
.. parience wnh ~ 

c:ompllterilllld ()..beM '" 

HELP WAITED 
~ASS.!l£AS 

Joln the 0. TEAM 
31 t-3115-4181 

-~~LEAS ... 
Ellm up to 14.151 hour, no 
e•paner~. Tr.naporUIIion/ 
~ege~ prcMded. Morning! 
.,._ a/lilla 338·5bl 
337-.511118 . 

NANNY'S EAST 
has mother's lwlpar jobs avalt.ble 
Spend In elci\Jng yur on the _, 
CCIIII If rou love children, WOUld 
like to - another pan of the 
country, a/lara family ••parlencet 
1nd make ,_ friends. call 
201·7~ or write Box 825 
Lhllngston, NJ, 07QJ9. • 

!.UY WOIIKt Excel*'t Pay' 
"'-"b'e products et home. C1ll 
for Information 312-741-8«10 EKL 
A-t884 

HELP WANTED 
WOIIK ITUOY ONLY, Unhle,.Jty 
HoapiUII Sc:hool. Knowledge of 
detlt entry 1nd coding lnd 
bibllogrljlhy prepe,.tlon helpful 
Typing sltMis 20-3()Wpm, famtlilnty 
witlllib,.ry reference work 
.-qulrecl. 15 hours! wee~<, .. ~ 
hour. Miry HosNlnl, 353-6138 

!liT' I 
21 yea111 old CPR certified 

ConUtct OCA. 354-71178 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNin 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

LAI!A typesett ing- complete 
word prOC.asing MIVI<lft- 2~ 
hour resurne Mrvice- ''-
"Desk Top Publishing• for 
broc:hurftl MWSiellers Zephyr 
Cople., 124 East Wuttl""ton 
351-3500. ... • 

Begtnnlng 1nnull ul1ry ,. ... 
520.255. Excel'-"t etl1j)IOyee 
benefit PKkage prolllded. 

BUIIN~SS OPf'ORT\JNITV 
Sole proprietor Combin. 
'18Cition wnh fun buying trips 
Established nruul southwest 
jewelry and gift shop. ldullrlck 

HOUR DIIU!CTOfl record. Alief 5pm. 31&-365-3052. OUALJTY WORD PAOc:USING 

10 Flt££ COPI!I With 1ny Order 

'F-P1rlclng 

SEND RESUME TO 
Belly U. Kllchum, CPS 
Admini1t,.tl,... Assistant 

for soronty 11 Univerwity of Iowa 
E•c.l*'t .... ry plus room •nd CAU US for pur c:hlum.cl 
board, lr~lnong provided. Start ICiorertltlng nMCittl 

low• Chtld Helltll Spaclalty Chnl(;a 
247 Un......ny Hosptlll Sc:l\ool 

lowlt City lA 52242 

August 10. Send l'ftUma or letter The Dellr ,_.., 
of rete.._ to »5-5714 or :13H715 

The~:'7u-~ NI!W ADI lt.rt 11 1he bollom 01 

Room 111 Communlc.tions C.ntll 1-the;;;;;;c;;;ol;;;u;;;"'";;;:;·===:;:;;;:====. 

'F- Resume ConSYIIItion 
'Sarna Dtty Service 
'APA/ Legal/ Medical 
'G,.nt Appllcatlonel Formt AN EQUAL OPPORnJPIITY/ 

AFFIRMAlliiE ACTION 
EMPLOYER 

Iowa City lA 52242 I ' 

OV!.RSUS JOBS Also 
Cruluships. $10,~ $105,000J 
year' Now H~ring t 320 plus 
lialJngal (1) 1105-e87~ Exl 
OJ.9St2 

AIRUN£8 NOW HIRING Flight 
attendants. tra¥el •gents, 
mec:hanlc:s. cuatomer M<VIaa. 
Listings s.l1ries to $1051<. Enl') 
'-1 positions. Call 
t-11()5.687~. Extension A·9612. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
for the University of Iowa College of 
Dentistry study to evaluate gold and 
tooth-colored restorations (fillings). 
Volunteers must be 18-65 years of age 
and have three similar areas of decay 
that need to be filled. Volunteers must 
be available for clinical recall 
evaluations of the restorations at 1 
month; 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5 year intervals 
after their placement. Compensation 
for participating will be placement of 
the restorations at NO CHARGE. Call : 

THE CENTER FOR 
CLINICAL STUDIES 

335-9557 
for Information or a screening appointment 

WORK Study c'"ner for eummer 
-lon 11 WIIIOW'oltlnd &:hoof 
33&-6061 or 354-9674 

IMMEDIATE work study opening in 
Immunology laboratory Must be 
ellgtble for work study in 1•11 llso 
General labonnory procedu'" 
with u .. lble schedule. C11i Wendy, 
3311.()581, utension 214 or Darla. 
356-3696. 

SAY! UV£8 
1nd - ·11 pall the 11•1ngs on to 
yout Ret•• •nd etudy while you 
don11e plasma. We'll PlY you 
CASH to compansate for your 
ltme FREE MEDICAL CHE'CKUP. 
BONUS 1nd MORE PINM stop by 
and SAVE A UFE 

Iowa C•ty Plum• 
318 E•t Bloornlngton 

351-4701 

SAW~ 
f......,.IIICI PIIHimo 
En.-..:. -votoc~w!IO 
1-M to bo ~><»y. p~o.- apply In 
-~Jroi117 
I 30 ...... .30.., ONLV 

SOMEBODY GOOFED 
JEAN SHOP 

Now taldng applciMIMta tor 
line cookL Muet be IVIillllle 
night. lllld ~- Apply: 

5 SOUTH DUBUQUE 

Hourt• IO.m-5 30pm, Tu" ·Fri. 
NOW lliAOUOH NOW TAKING IPilllcatlons for pert 

fND OF SUMMER tirne help , line crew, hosts/ 
S13 FOR ALL NEW DONORS host-- Apply In parson, 

81rn-10pm. 
NOW HIRING pitt time BONANZA FAMILY RESTAURANT 
busparsons 1nd d lshw•hers. Highway II West. Cor~lvllla 
Apply in !larson 2-4pm Mond1y· 
Thurad1y. low1 Rt¥er Power UKI! TO m"t new people? Want 
Compeny. EOE. rHpOnllbility? Apply nowl Full 1nd 

part lime positions a¥ellabie. Apply 
ENfRGmc young wom1n to to M .. Goedken. Mustang Market. 
become part of our t.,nlly U•e in Solon ; or Ms. Voss. 933 South 
our Highland Park, 1111nol1 home Clinton, Iowa City 
and help care for our thr" 
chlldrttn. Must dr111e, refe,..,ees NOW HIRING nlghtltne cOOI<s, 

COMPUTER 
A TARt 520 IT system, lnd Juki 
8100 18cps D11sywheef printer. 
10ftwa,. and acc:essorlea, $500; 
VHS VCR Sharp, wireless remote 
control. $170 3311-n12. 

COMPUTER DUST COV!RI 
1/2 PRICE 

IBM, Apple, Mcintosh 
Commodore lnd Epson Printer The Electronics Cave 
Eas1dale Plaza Shopping Center 

low1 Coty, IOWI 

10 Eat Benton 
354-7822. 71m·5pm M-1' 

626-2589. 1ny1lme 

E.XC!LLfNCE OUARANTE!D 

WHO DOES IT? 
WOODBURN SOUND SfRVICI! 

aellalllld Mtl<lces TV. VCR. stltfe<l, 
1uto sound and commercl1l sound 
Illes and MtVlce. 400 Highland 
Court. 3311-7547. 

----------- WANTI!D: Sawing . All formal weer 
- bridal. brldesmald. etc. 30 years 
••parlance. 338-0448 after Spm. 

COMPACT refrigerators only $24/ 
aummer. Mlcrow•- only $30. 

----------- F'" dell.,..ry. Big Ten Rental&, Inc. 
NOnC! 337·RENT 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

GANDA'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE' 
IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. "Sawtng lor .,,ry netd" 

now has two locahons: Wtlh or without patterttns 
1018 Ro111idallld Eutdllle Plaza. Selling silks 

Large Mle<:tion of n- and Altetalions 
used manual and electric 82&-2422 

typewriters lf1d desks. 
Oerwtn, wtth o¥er 38 yelr& TELEPHONE Instillation and 

••parlance, c:an ghre repatrs Reeaonable prices. C1ll 
f•t. economicll MtVice. Mark Johnson. 351-8496. 

____ ::.:33:.:7..:-56::.:..78:._ ___ CHIPPER'S T11ior Shop, men's 
PROF!SSIONAL hOUM and end woman's 1lter~tions. 
lj)lrtment cleaning. palnt'"G· odd 126 112 East Wuhington Street 
jobs. Aeesonablell351-8496. Dial 351· 1229. 
~--~~~~~---

HI!IIIAN I!LI!CTAONICS STUDENT HfALlll 
S.rvice lor audto, ¥Ideo, car, PRESCRIPTIONS? 
ltereo •nd P A. CloM to camput. H1.., your doctor call It ln. 
Authorized w1rranty for OYer 20 Low priC8$· we dell,...r FREE 
br1nd1 Fast, elflclent. reason1ble UPS 
"'"· FEDERAL EKPRESS SERVICE 

401 South Gtlbert Str"t Six blocks lrom Clinton St dorms 
351·5290 CENTRAL RI!XAU PHARMACY 

MWF, 91m•5pm; T,Tli, t0am-8pm, Dodge 11 DIYenport 
Sat. IOern-11 :301m 338-3078 

kiako 
the copy center 

MOD!L portfolioe, on localion and 
studio $295 (color or B&W) 

Thomll5 Studio 
351-3317 

by appointment 

INSTRUCTION 
OUITAA FOUNDATION 

CfiSSlcai - Suzuki - Rhylhm 
Rlchlld Stratton 

351-0932 evenings. 

SCUBA lesaons PADI open -ter 
certiflcltion in four claYJ. College 
credit a .. il1ble . Florida trips 
••a•lable. Call HISII-2948 

POPULAR plano, 1au, Improvising 
,J . HALL KEYBOARDS 
1015 ARTHUR, 338~500 

"THE' STUDENT'S Guide 
ro Calculus" 

'Simpler ••pl1nalions 
In plain English 

'All beginning courses 
iowa Book & Supply CASH for rnercflandtM 

OulCk, easy. conhdenttll 
Gilbert St. PIWn 

354-7810 

CHAINS. RINGS 
r.qulrad Potltlon ••1ll1ble mid· exper*'ce required Apply tn 

ALONI! I SINGLE? F<H brochure July 312-432-4739 par10n 2~pm, Monday• Thursday 
CONCERN EO? Worried? Don'l go O.t..Uat• Inc, Bol 232li·D73. IOWI Rtver Power Company. EOE. 

Greet coplee.. Greet people. 

' t I Birth h Decatur IL 825211; 1-8001747-MATE. OPEN 24 HOURI TUTORING 

USED vacuum~ 
reasonabi~ priced 

BRANDY'S VACIIUM. 

MIND/BODY 
351·1453. YOGA .. E.DnAnON ouppl'" 

........_. lltdicine ruga. crystals, 
COMMUNITY AUCTIOII _., gomstones ceremoniel llut" 
WednesdaY _,lng IIIII yow Ill* ~1 ' 
unw1nttd ltlll!ll. 361-81181 \-:::~:.:....:=; _____ _ 

HOUS!WDIIQI ~ il1'11A CITY YOGA C£NTI!A 
S.le<:t sed home 1 ..,__ . ,,., ,... E•paroenced tn llructlon 

u urn-~.,._ Sllrtong now 
Reasonable prices. ~Ito Yoga woth Barbara W•lch 
lunchonal Cleln pl-. Scifls, loledotatlon wHh n betln 
beds, Ulblel. Chllrs, pols, PIAl. BuddhiSt Monk 
this end I hat. Acceptlng- lnfotmltion 354-9794 
conSign"*'tl. W•'ll piclt 11fJ1 
dellnrl sall l Open alt.,.,. 

809 Hollywood Bou'-d, "'lllla nCKETS 
F'"tw•Y· under tlwt VFW llen-
338-4357. 

KINGSIZ! Wlltrlled lrwt 
floatat•on. helterl lleldboanl ISO 
OBO. 35HI539, ..... ilogl. 

PUll WUK. Two 1lt tickets 
ooondtrip to Nuhvolle Leaw 
.Ally t6- ,.I urn J uly 20. Btlen 
33&-fl50, momtngs 

TWO LAIIG! dr8Uifl, good 
condition One l1rge dlak. T'IOO 
metal cfOMts. Ona coucll, good 

condition. $200. 351-t2t~. MOVING 
INCRI!DfBlf BAIMIAIII. ). _________ _ 

Drawing table with elwtlr and 1. . DiD MOVING SERVICE 
Futon with bell 1 PHONI! W·3to9 
Z1nhh Color lV RfNT a Ryoer Truck, one way or 

8ooqh....... 1 liicll Ask about sludant o•scount 
E¥erythlng In tloelltnt conG1Ioot "" packing bo•es, etc Stop 

Call 3311-3841. 

HAUNTED 1001111101' 
520 Washlnvton 

Used books in aH fieldl 
From Sart,. to Svtu 
Opan 7 dart! '""" 

FREE PARKING 
319-337-2998 

RECORDS 
CASH PAirS for quliny Ulld rd. J 
jau and blues albiJms, _.. 
and CO's . Large quantilila nt1111 

Aero Rental 
227 Kirkwood 

338-9711 

N!E.D HELP MOVING? 
Tilt l'lckagong Store wtll ptckup, 
piCklge and ship • nythtng 
~. 1010 Soulh Otlbert. 
loWI Ctly 

{wtU. HELP MOVE YOU a nd 
the truck, $25/load 

two peopl• moving 
$45. Any day of the 

Schedule in advance John 
68).2703 

A 

FA!! Bible cortWpondttnce 
COUIM Send n1me, lddr ... to: 

ITI!Pifl 
Whol ... le Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St. 

EARAINQS, IIIOflf 
1 1 one. ng I, In emergency NIC"' apnaarlnn 

1
....._ntur--e, NEED A ROOMMATI!? NOW HIRING full o r ""rt lime 

~=~:_-;:~.~-ill, •nd 'g.nl,; swF. :.!OW.. ~.. ADVERllSI! tN THE DAILY IOWAN cocktail ...... rs Nogn'i; 1ndl or 
I~LOVE(SM3) CLASSIFIEDS d1ys. Apply in pa110n 2-4pm. 

14 SOUTII CUIITOII 
(Across from the Pentacrest) ----- --- --- will tra.,... if necesury RECOR! 

COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 Soudl Lm BCC 
P 0 Box 11151 

IOWI Coty lA 52244 

W!DOINO INVITAnONI. 
Elceptlon•l Mlectlon Budgello 
Ulrl\llglllt 

Erickson & Erlckton 
351-45581 es&-3885 

QHO&lWRITI!A, When you know 
WHAT 1o IIY but not HOW For 
help, ca113311-1572. Phone hou,. 

WMI'A~ I Ul:l(; :iUI'tH :iALt 

tOO's~~·~§ooso 
ftom. Muot ptescnl ~d. 
E1po1e1 July Olh. 1008. 

Hawkeye Vacuum & Sewing 
725 S. G~bcll· 338-9tS8 

.;..;;.;..;..;..;;...;;;::;.;.;::==----1 almiler SWM Wnle. The D1ily Place your ld In Room 111 Mondlly· Thursdtty tow1 R1ver 
ntl! CRISIS CENTER olfert Iowan, Box JL Y·IS, Room 11 t Cornmunlcallonl Cent.r, (1cr011 Po-r Company. EOE. 
lntorm111on 111d refert'IIS, short Communications C.nttr, 1ow1 C•ty "om the Univerllty Ubr~ry). 
term counMIIng. suicide lA 52242 1-----------~ OIIGANIST. Starting Saplembar 1. 
prevention. TOO mesHge retey for .... WISH£ ~ Salnt M11ks United Mtthodtll . 
.. _ 1 ...- S to m"t SM thlllikea 100 ""''ASSUAS 2CI75 Washington. """'" mornings. 
t. ... d• • 1nd ••cellent voluntMr movies and dancing Wrlta The needed to pull on machine behind 337 720t ,.,. ' 
opportunities Clll35t.Ot40, Dally Iowan, Bo• JU-11, Room 111 prepulled fields Up to $51 hour, :..;..._· .;:;:.;.;.·--- - ----
lnyllrne Communications C.nttr, tow• Ctty W•t Branch, Iowa City a rea DfiiVERS Wlnted. Part lime 
THE COUNSELING AND HEALTH lA 52242. Tranaportatton pr011ldtd Apply 11: ,.,..nlng, Mondly• Sundtty. Apply In 
CENTER welcorn. Pam Neenan. 'POSTAL URVIC!I Tlw Shoe Doctor parson at 327 Ea$1 Market after 

=lllm-::::..:...:..:10pm=:..:aYeiY:.::;:r...::d::.IY!--____ 1 AOOPTION Happily married 

Rl! 
... 

10 
coupll wla/let to ldopt lnfan1 

M A For problems axpreulng 'UPS 105 Eut Burlington _4._30;.:;pm......;.·--- ---- -
feellngs, anxiety or depression 'SHIPPING SUPPLIES 337-2475. 337·2185 
Cell 337-611911 Sltdtng ac~le 'FAX D£TASSfLLING 

SfLLAVOiif 
EARN EXTRA $$$· 

Up to 50% rn ERA TORI and Finlllclally NCure with lots of lo,.. 
mlcrow•- for ...,, low prlo:et. to ghle. Medlc:at and legll 'MAIL BOX RENTALS Potential to •rn $5.151 hour o r 

F'" clehvery Big Ten Rentals 11panMs pald Clll our anomey PEOPLE MEETING 
337·RENT collect, 31t-351-8181 

·se COPIES more, up to $10 with p romotions 
'PASSPOI'IT PHOTOS 1nd bonuses. C1ll 335-44e3 

'RESUMES be._ I 1nd ~m. olh8n¥1M 
'ANSWERING SERVICE leave message 
MAIL BOX!S I!TC. UIA 

GAYUNI!- confldentl•l list.,.lng. !;;.;X;.;;PI!=I'I:..:tE;;.;NC.:..::•:.o:..:::.::.:.:.____ PEOPLE 
infor~rn~tlon, refer<~!, T,W,Th .. care-teker looktng 
7 

. ....... , 335-llln for tong term hou ... sit 
.:.....::r=• ... ·:..=::..:::.:..:.. ______ l References 338.a2CI9 22t E. M1rl<tt (Nst ol Burge) AOMINISTAAnV! ASSISTANT 

GAY WM 38 Y/0 would ltkato meet 354-2113 PhYJics Department, Polytechnic 
AIIORnoN II!RYICf 

Established sin~ 11173. 8-11 ..-kl 
1190. qualified patient, 12·111 
~· 1110 l\laillble. Pnv~~c:y of 
doc:tor' • on ice. Elparittnced 
gynecologist. WOM-08-GYN 
51~223-4a48 or 1-800-&12-81&4 

ReiiiiOYr unWinted hllir 
permlf*ltly. Complimttntary 
con1UI11tion. Clink: of E~ectrology 
337·7181 . 

ICAM group for f~mily/ lroendt of 
people With AIDS/ARC 
Wed~va, 7pm, Okf Brick, 28 
EISI Market StrMt. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

gOOCI looking gay lndiln or Middle ----------- Unl.,..rslty. Assist Oepanment Head 
Eatem male 22·32 Y/0 for ¥ery HEL In staff ippolntments, department 
dltcrMt frlenda/llp/ relltlonshlp P WANTED budget, purchaSing and conlllcts. 
Pleue wrlle Bo1 53&4, Coralville lA liaison with 1dmlnlstration, 
52241 1r11nging rneeltngs. etc. BSIBA 

- ---------- MWM, 41, slim, -ks female for GOVERNMENT oiOBS. ,,.,040- lnd flmiharity with PhYJics 
TAROT IOd other metaphysJcal t$1,2301 y .. r. Now hiring Your p,.llrred; two ye1ra related 
leuons and r•d•n"" by Jill Gaul. dD,~Iyrwlta rttl•tBtonship Write: The ~rea. 805-6117~. ••tenSion ••PI•*'ce lnd references ,,. 

,__ .,. 11 ow1n. ox OU.0713, Room R-9612 for current Federal list. "·I $"" 000 1 
.. par .... ced Instructor. Clll 111 Communications Center, Iowa ne<lHSiry . ..,., II) cv, Pus 
351-4511 City lA 52242. Nfi!D CASH? extensive benefits. 

Uakt montty Mlling your clothes. Doctor E.L Wolf 
RAP! AIIAULT HARASSMENT SWM 27, a·. gredulle student. THE SECOND ACT AEIAL£ SHOP Polytechnic Unlve111oty 

Rape C.W. IJne honMt. att,.ctl¥e. llrong Silent o~eta top clolllr for your 333 J•y Str"t 
»s.tOOO (24 houn) intellectual type with good ..,.. spnng llld summer clothes. Btoo~)Yn NY 11201 

of humor IMkS nonsmoking Opan 11 noon. Call first. 7111-~3629 
COUNII!LING AIIOCIATI!I 

Prof ... lonal SU.ff 
Shdong Scale 

338-3671 
Hours by appointment 

lem11e. IIIIo 30. for aoncere 2203 F St'"t MAK£ tsoo or more In two -ks 
ret.tlonship P"'- wr~• W"· 527 (~eross from Senor Pablos). Ott-tllng. Your Job Is 
South V1n Buten No 3. 3:18-8454. guar1nteed. Cell Moclwlle 11 

3311-Q113 ASAP 

Cell Mary. 338· 7823 
Brenda. 845-2276 

... IBIVIC! 

~-~ 
ITUOPT-Y-

Pantoyl\rto 
f'tlorlood- IUI*"itoty 
.. ...-ntcllllly. Sign up ior .. - .. 

CAMI'UIIII,.-oiiMATION 
CIE!iT91 --Urllon 
CNAII 

Now h iring full time CNAs on 111 
a/lolts Contact. 

Nancy Upmeyer. DON. 
Solon Nursing Care C.n1er 

644-3492. 

338·COPY (2679) 

RESUME 
PROFESSIONAL R£SUMEI-

31!Ht5t 
RIEASONAILE 

Cell for appotntment 

TYPING 
TYPING. Expenence<f. ICCUrll •• 
fut. Reasonable r~tnl Cell 
M1rlene, 337·93311. 

WIIRDSIIIMERS 
_...._.~ 

202 Day Building --·-351·2755 f.5 
IAII"" - oppUclltono. 
dlowtatlonl,l'-ortlcleo. 

papoos. -.uo<tfplo 
Fa~....,,.,._ 

MATH, PHYSICS, Astronomy. 111 
,.,.Is Erparlenced, compatenl . 
patient. Phil, 351-4844 

PASCALSTUDfNTS: Httlp 
ay1il1ble fo r student~ enrolled in 
22C:18 or 22C.17. WiiiU&Ist In 
pseudocode de.,...opment, 
program implemenlatton , 1nd 
debuggtng 337-5876. weekdays, 
Dean. 

MATHEMATICB-
22M:001 lhtu' 22M:038 
STATISTICS· 
22S :008 thru ' 22S·120 
CHEMISTRY· 4'007. 4:013 
PHYSICS. 29·011 

338-8218. 351-1922 

WANT TO earn some ••tra cash? 
Area man wams to '"'" to speak 
Danish. Do you know the 
language? Could you be a 1utor? If 
so, pleaM call 843-5631, evenings. 

CHILD CARE 
+C'1 KIDCARE CONN£CllONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMAllON SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
WORD Processing. E1parience In D1y c.re homes, cente ... 
legal typing, manuacrlpts and preschool listings. 
research papars. can make occasional sitters. 
arrangements to pick up 1nd FREE.OF.CHARGE to Uni¥e<Stty 
deliver 845-2305 student$, facully and s taff 
-'---..;.;..-'-'-'- -----1 M-F, 338-78&4. 
f XPfRifNCEO, accurlle; wi ll 
co rrect spelling. Saleetrlc Ill with 

• 

337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

1873 MARTIN 0-21. PtlltCI. 
331-8185. 

CASHIALE 
KURZWEIL KtOOO. :lOll Off 

K250 fully load 
Ll$1 $18.000; .. ,. 111175 

JACKSON GUITARS In ftodt 
40% OFF 

GRETSCH DRUM 40% Off 
MARSHALL. CHAIIVEL, 

lANEY, tic. 

BEST PRO AUDIO 
354 West Kimberly. DM!lpOII 

388-8822 
Sale ends July II. 1• ~ 

OOOGf t/2 to n pickup. 
miiH on rebuilt engine 

brakes Reworked 
11111$1!\ln lon. $900. 351-0328 days. 
Craig. 

Sell Your 
Sails! TH! IHfATliU CLINIC 

Streu reduction, 
d1119-lr" pain relief. reiiXItlon. 
gener~l hellth lmprO¥ement 

319 North Dodge ,...... 
VOLUNTEERSWANJED 

HIRING! Government jobs· your 
..... $15.~ $68,000. 
802-838.a8115. EXT 340. 

NOW HIRING bartenders. fuM or 
part time nights. Apply In parson 
2-4pm Monday· Thursday. low• 
River Powe r Company. EOE. 

OCCASIONAL babysitter needed 
lor 4 VIII old and 4 month old. 
East Side. Relerttnces required. 
Inquire 11 337·7969. 

symbol ball. ThaMI, term pipers. PETS 
manuacrlpts. Marge D•• is . 

=338-:....;'
64
:....;

7
:._;· ----~------ STEREO 

Call Classified 
Today 

THI! DAILY IOWAN w11 be 
pulllillllflti!Miugh ........ of 
---.ter, Allllllt 5. 
(WHIIHCII ent1 holldlra 
e~~Cat*d). 

Wearwhere rohelpl 
FA££ PMONAHCY TE8T1NG 

confidential counseling 
Wal<·ln 9am· lpm MWF 

orcel351-t!llll 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unlttd Federal Samgs Big. 

Surt• 210 Iowa City 

AITIIOLOOY, Numerology, 
T~rot·Aeadlngs lnd Charts (Ill 
tllrM together). $jl .... d up. Call 
Tf1CY, 354-9213. 

IIAI. T A 'Y\.OR, palm and c:ard 
reader. T ... past, pr-1, future. 
MoYecl to new location. Call lor 
t~ppolnt,_.,t. 338-8437. 

FIU!f "'IEONANCY T'!ITING 
No tppoint"*'t naecltd. 

Walk In hours: Monday lhrough 
Fridlly. 10:00.rn-1 :OOpm. 

Emrn1 Oolclmen Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St. 

337·2t11. 

UY.taal ...... 
To diacu• .._ tll1d 
oonceme beyond the coming 
out prooeaa. 

TUII., M.Y 1:mt at I PM 
111.QILMRT ....................... 

1-. 

AIIORTI!O COLOM 
IALLOOfl COitlltAN'Y 

•Downtown In the Hall Mall' 
'35t.a904' 

.... loon ............ lnd carry. OUII' 

I 

WAXING 1nd PI!DICU~& 
Red's World Too 

24 112 South Clinton 
~965 

IHDICAP PltARMACY 
In Coralville. Where it coats leu to 
keep healthy 354-4354 

WASHBOARD UUNMII·IT 
Laundromat, dry cleening 

and drop-oil. 
1030 Wlllilm 

364-5107 

for a University of Iowa College of Dentistry study 
on root surfaaJ sensitivity. Participants must be 
between the ages of 18-70 and have one or more 
exposed root surfaces of their teeth that are sensi
tive. The study Involves the use of a gel or mouth 
rinse for one month treatment period. 

COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPANTS 
WILL BE AVAILABLE 

Please call: 
THE CENTER FOR CLINICAL STUDIES 

335-9557 
For more information or a screening appointment 

Advertising Internships 
The Daily Iowan 

has openings for student sales reps in the display 
advertising department. Learn l)ewspaper 
advertising sales as you service accounts on a 
commission basis. Must have car & be registered 
for at least six semester hours. Minimum of 20 
work hours per week required. 
To apply send cover letter, resume, & references (2 
work, 2 personal) by July 14 to: 
Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Dally Iowan 
201 Communications Center 
Iowa City lA 52242 

n. Deily IGnll 11 111 !0/M tfii!IIOrer. 

COOK NI!!.D!D tor fflterlllf 
organization Salary 
commenSYratt wllh past 
••patience. Cell 351-5979 and 1sk 
for Mr. Sc:on Cord. 

fUU nM! cook wanted for 
frllemity. Cell 351·9888, ask for 
Mark or Da .... L 

AUIITANT Day C1<e teachefa. 
Nurury. two positions. Mondtty· 
Frld•y: 7:3CMrn- 3 :30pm •nd 
3 .30prn- 5:30pm. Fl¥e yur old 
program, Mondlly. Friday: 3:30pm-
5:30pm. Positions av1ll1bt. 
August 1, Good Shepherd Centlr. 
PI- call 338-07113. 

PHYSICAL THI!IIAPIIT 
Work u needed for hom• he11th 
~c:y. Fle1ible hour~. Clr IOd 
IOWI Li-re required. Vltltlng 
Nuru Auociation. 337-9S8e. 

HOII!IICK? Need extra Income? 
Chlldcare lobs aYall1ble 1hrough 
4-C's computer ,.,.,,., lor pan/ 
occasional chlldcare. Fee $2.50/ 
month. $6 001 3 month to lilt. 
338-7684 

PERSON to wait tables II local 
tavem. Musl ba neat in 
appearance, prompt and flexible to 
work hours available. Good pay. 
Send resume to: 

Box 815 
low• City lA 52244 

NOW HIRING eMpatienc.d 
bartenders 1nd Wilt- for t.ll 
Apply In patson 3-5pm. Misque. 
211 IOWI AYttnlHI. 

WORK STUDY Student netded to 
wash laborllory glassw1re, 
prepare Reagents. etc 1G-15 

CNA lloura/-k. Must be eligible for The Iowa City Clre Center 1s wotlt· study, ftn1nclll lid and 
lilting ippllcatlont tor certified will ing to work 10me -kend1. 
nursing ISilllants. P•rt time PM Clll John or Jo 11 335-n 44. 

po.ition1 IVaUable. Student nur- ADMINIITAAllV! AUIITANT 
mey be waived for certl11cat lon. Physics Oepanmttnt, Polyllchnlc 
Apply In parson, 35115 Rochester University. Assis1 depenment heed 
A...,ue. in staff 1ppointmen11, clepertmenl 

CLEAR CAI!I!K HIGH SCHOOL budget, purchatlng and contrect1 
Hetd v.nity football co1ch tor liaison wtlh tdmlnlstration, ' 
t888. TNCiwr c:erllflc•tion 11111nging meetlng1, •tc. BSIBA 
(8q'lired. Send letter of appllcatoon lnd f~~t~llilrity Willi PhYJic:l 
111d l'ftUme to: pref•rred; two YHIS reflted 

Tom Me Areavy .. parfence lnd rtterences 1re 
Clelr Creel< High School -ry. Salary 120.000 plus 

Bo• 437 .. ~en~~ve banelita 
OxtordiA 52322 Ooc:tor E.L. Wolf 

Polylec:hnk: UniYIIISity 
TDIPORAAY !llllft.OYM!NT 333 ~ St'"t 

City of Iowa City M&lcs lndiYiduall Brooklyn N\' '1201 
to 1111 positlont: Forestry 1ide; 718-280-38211 
cemet1ry lfld central buti,_ 
dlllrlct tlboAHt. Application 

PROF!.SSIONAL RESUME 
WRITIIifO 

Exparts In preparing 
lntetVIew wtnnlng resumes 

Pechm•n Professional SerYiees 
351-11523. 

PHYL'S TYPINO 
15 yNrs' e•perience. 

18M Corrac:ting Selectric 
Typewrtter. 338-89911. 

COLONIAL PARK 
IIUISIN!SS SfRVIC!S 

1801 BROADWAY, W-1100 
Typing. word processing, lette rs, 
resumes. bookk"plng. what...,.r 
you need Also. regut.r a~d 
mlcrocaasttle transcription 
Equipment, IBM Dlsplaywnter . 
F1st, effic ient. reasonable 

$1.001 PAGI! 
Prot-o1111, expatlenctd 

Fast. accu<~t• 
Emergencies posslbl• 
354-1962, 8am· t0pm 

WORD PIIOCESIING, APA 111cl 
legal e1parlence Fast , ICCU,.Ie 
and IMsoneble C1ll Rhonda, 
337-41151. 

ACCURATE. FAIT 
75c/ PAG! 

Spalling corrections 
351-48115 

.1 .101 PAGI! 
Spallc:lwcker 

Daisywh"l Printer 
Mastercard/ Visl 
Pickup.' OeliYery 

SllilfeCtion GUIIIOieed 
354-3224. 

E.XPI!AI!NC£D IICCUrlle typing 
Spelling correc1ed. Foreign 
lengu~ge ch1rac:t1rt. 338-4147, 
81m·10pm. 

deedllne d1te: July 15, IIIIMI. Job WORD 
dut ... posted In City of Iowa City 
Perlonnet Departmant. 410 E111 

PART TIME help, Linder Tire 
Service. Flelible hourt. 
£1parlen1ce preferred but not 
nece111ry. 337-41113, John or Rick. 

Wa.hlnglon. low• City lA 52240. PART TIM! J•nltorill help n-....... PROCESSING 

SA!NN!MAN Sf!D 
I PI!T CENTER 

Tropical fia/1, pats and pet 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st 
AYttnu• South. 338-8501 

FRIENDSHIP O'Brien wtndiYrfer, 
like new. Cell 3111-393-2321 a"er 
Spm. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BASEIALL cardt and collectibles. 
Old 1nd new. 338-4883. 

BUYING ciiSI rings IOd other gold 
10d sll¥er. &TEPtf'S &TAMPS I 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-11158. 

USED FURNITURE 
R!FAIO!AATORI and 
microwaves fo r rent. l ow priCfl. 
F'" deiiYery. Big T•n Rttnllls. 
337-RENT. 

I!NORIIOUI g1r1ge Mle: clothes, 
lumitu<~ , bltr, beds, desk, window 
aircondttloner. lour cars, two 
mo1orc:yctes Saturdtty, 111m 8 
Ottnbigll Drl\le. Taka Mlrk IV bul. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
ROCK HOUNDS 

Geocle1. Crlnoiell, Bflchloi)Ode 
lnd Cl1m Shtlll. 35 1·3718. · 

Applications •ccepted on potted bftly .._., 
poaltlont onlw. ....., 3·30prn-5:30pm, Mond•Y· - - -------- -
FI<!IIIe, Mi..Jrity Group Member.. Friday. R!FAIOI!AATOAS lncl 
Hindi "'"'-t Jlnltorlal S.rvlce WORD proceuing on c1mpus. Any mic:row- for rent. Low prl~. 
~ encou,.gtd to apply. 2121 ettt StrMI length, 111y llyle. ttnytimt. F'" dell....y. Big Ten Rentals. 

ANE _ __ OE __ . _______________ ------~Co~rt~IYI=IIe~------4~84. 1_33_7_~_E_N_T.;.;._ __________ _ 

. Event uvr batt. taeer.IOdl. wc1t1. ---------,-:1 
frilbea, golf diiCI Func:NIL... Spo 
OY•rlook Road. Cortlvlllll..llt" ~ nsor 
351-3718. .....,.,. . 

Huac "• ~ Day, date. time --...,....--1 
CANOl! RENTAl. t 

Sf SJ o.y L location 
$31 Shuttle Fee ~· 

Oroup = 31~ Contact person/phone 
I 
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r Dl Cl ·t·ed fi(OitOTbllrgllntl~~ 8551 I s c;~~rs, bOatS, Planft r1p0 d. • 
surplus Your Ar• .._ ~! 
(t)805-$17-ecl00 Ewt s.tlt:t 

~~ .. ~~:;r:.~.. 111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
· 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

RECREATION AUTO PARTS ROOMMATE 
SHOP THE IUDG!T II!C», 21~ 
South Riverside Drivt, lor ~ 
utili clothing, 111'1all IUtd!M · 
etc. Open ..,.ry d.y. 1:45-6.ta 
338-3-418 

HOUSEHOLD 
l ----------- _BA_ n_I!_R_Y_Sa_ia_New __ E_•_Ide ___ WANTED 

• SUNTAN FRI!I! banerlas as tow as S24 95 Mr 
--------.._ At the Coralvolle Reservoir Beach Bills Auto Pans. 1947 Waterfront FI!IIAL.E. share three bedtCIOml 

Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET ;,;D_rrve..;.. . .;.338-..;..2S23;.;.,. _______ 1W0 bllth apart"*'! Mocrowave, 
and t:ltoose your tt:e cream treat IT ARTER AND ALTERNATOR AJC. W'D. diSh...,.., deck 

ITEMS hom our targa m.nu SPECIALI Ulelime warranty As St5e 251 month 354·91111, 
35t-087t tow as $24~95. lofr Boll t Auto Par\1 351·3433 

fl 1947 Watertront DriV8 33&-2523 OWN 110011 T..,o bedroom, 

KING lin aofblder ...,_-., MASSAGE appl...,ces, apac;oous, belcony, 
3311-1041. - THE DAILY IOWAN oflers busllne $187 50 ..., OK 

COMPACT relr 
1umm.r. Micro.. 
Frw dell-.ry Big 
337-RENT. 

IIO()KCAIIE. Sl9.95 . .._, 
chiSt. $49.95; ~~~diU. sa.~ • 
1~1. S149.95; futoN. •• 
mattresses. se&.95: clltira. 114.1l 
ramps. etc. WOODSTOC1C 
FURNITURE. 532 Nortn Dodge 
open 11am-5:15pmM!ydlf, 

USED v~euum c:IMntra. 
reaton~biY priced. ' 

IAANDY'S VACUUII. 

TOUCH " -sity or life. 
Call now· 

T NOUILITY 
niERAPEUT1C MASSAGE 

337-8984 

1HfiiAPfUTIC massage by 
Cll11fied masseuse with live years 
11perttnoa Shiatsu, SwadisiV $25 
lllllt•ology/ $15 Women only 
35U380 

MIND/BODY 
351-1453. YOCIA-IIEDITATlON suppl•s 

-----'----~ Medicine rugs, ctyftals, 
COMMUNITY AUCTION ~ ll"f'SSones, ceremonial flutes, 
Wednesday evening tells II*' ~ IIPI' 354-639 t 
unwanted it....a. 35t.aelt -'-IOW--A-C-ITY--YOQ--A-C_I!_NT_ I!_R_ 

HOUI!WOIIUI l:ltll yqr Experienced instruction 
select used home fum~ Starting now. 
RNSOnable pri-. ~ • Yoga With Barbera Welch 
functional clean pltc:lf. Sclltl, Medltllion with Tobetan 
beds. tables, chair~. pots, PIN, Buddhist Monk 
this and that Ac~- infonnatton· 354-9794 
conslgnm.ntl. We'll pitt llfl/ 
deliver/ sell I Open aft-
609 Hollywood BouiMrd. !'lh1 to 
Fteetway, under the VFW lign. 
338-4357. 

nCKETS 

Pert! llftCl Shop 354-8199 

• Bill end~ OWN 110011, MiF, lurnlshad, -
($10 llllnlmum fJIItdoaH) $Ide $100, u\dttiiiS Included 

351.sfM3 

-----------·I TWO NONSIII()I(ING femalft. own 
room in townhouse HIW peld 

AUTO DOMESTIC $131 25 Avaolable July l!J 
354-3953 

_W_A_NT_t_o_b_uy-usedl--w-rec-kad-~--IMIF IHARI! two bedroom Own 
trucks. 828-4971 (loll lrM) room On Churdl Street 338-4201 

1111 CH!VIIOLI!T Caprice AMI OWN ROOM on three bedrOC>fl\l 
FM, well rnatntlined S850, two bath townhouse AIC, W 0 , 
negotiable Call 336-3866 dosllwashlr, blltc:ony, near bu$1one 
===.:...:=..::.:~.:.:..-:---·! $178 331 month A'lltiable 
CASH TODAYI Salt your foreign or August 1 or before 3311-67110 
domastlc auto fast and eay 
Westwood Motors. 354-«45 RUPONII8U! male to shar• fun, 
---'----'------lapac;IOUI duple• C'A. W'O, w•t 
INO MERCURY 6 cylinder. aide, on butllne $180/ month, plus 
Excallent condotton. St100 114 utthtitt Branda. Colene, Tim 
~33~7-~=5~50~·~·~"~•.;.r~6p~m.;.. __________ 1~ 
1177 CUTLASS Supr.,.. All FALL. FEMALE, own room on lour 
options, well- rnafnt•lned. $1600 bedroom townhouse. $149 plus 
354-8199 uttlillla. AIC, WiD, partung, on 
-'--'-~-------- busltne 35t-005$ 
1114 CORVI!TTI!, semi· 
converttble, two- tone. cu~tom· 
tontad windows, Bosa IOUnd, many 
other •~tras Slt ,750 firm. 
351-3324. 

~---------------
IHARI! quott housa Own room 

ROOM FOR RENT 
IIEAUTIFUL. clean furniShed 
IOOifW and 51udt01 Grad 51udenl 
p,.terred Near Burge $175- 1250 
338-33IS 

LAJIGI!., cloee tn, quiet. pnvate 
relrlgerator. no pelS. lease, $1501 
month plus uttlot• Alter 7 .30pm, 
call 3!;4.2221 

LUXURY. fumoshad. ntW carpet. 
ntW bed. mocrowava. AIC U\Jtil'
tncluded Qutet nontmolung 
1111111e Share kttchln. bllth and 
tr~ong room CtoM $175 337-9932. 

ACftOSS FflOIII DE.NTAL 
ICI!NC! 

Furnished No cooking, all uulm• 
paid s1es 331-51se. 

l'ftiVAT'£ rumtshad bedroom on 
comfor1able home, cloM in, tree 
W'O. $200' month tnctU<IeS utlhtoea 
337-7721 

1t1!W!A HOUSE. 807 t.t.ggard 
Ou,.., nansmok..- $1115/month 
tncludft utthba. Wuherl drye<. 
HBO, Conemax, mterowave 
351-1092. keep \ryong 

NEAR Uno-Sity Sl 50 tnctuM 
Utlhllel &44-2576 

CLOie TO CAMPUS FurnrShed 
r-. kttc:Mn. no pets, no 
wa..,~. le.,., soma off .. treat 
parkong 3Je.31110 

EIGHT blocks from carnpus. all 
utlhtles pekl. $220 Own room In 
belutlful older tlome. share thrM 
bllths Females only Available 
Auguat I Ad No 183 Keystone 
Propany Management 338-62811 

KINGSIZ! waterbad"" IIIII W!Elt Two lir lockets 1..-8 PONTIAC ._ door sadan, 
floatation, heater/ heldbolrll. ~ roundtrop to Nashville Leave automatic, 8 cyltnder. rebuilt 

W/0. AiC St50 lnclud• uttlrtlas 
Aaduc\lon lor odd-lobi Grad 
preferred. .&.vaolable August tO 
338-2156 T'H"EE BLOCKS frorn campuf. 

share kitchen and btth. le ... and 
daPO&II requored Aug\llt 1st 
$11S 351-'1142 

oBO. 351-11539, .... nirlgs JUly l&- return July 20. Brian engine, no rust, needs paint $8001 
;:.:~~..:.;_:.:.;._-=--~ · 331-8150, mornings. OBO. 3&4-22t0 
TWO LARGE dr-s. good 
condition. Onetarge dell T110 1812 CHI!V!lTI! &4,000 mtlas. 
metal close\1. One couch; good hatchback. 4-spaed, runs 

condition, $200. 351-&!tS. ,~_M_O_V_I_N_G _____ excellent. steoo. 353-4491 
11t1 CHEV!TT£ 4-door 

INCRI!Dtll.E IIAICMIN. , DaD MOVING SERVICE lletehback. AIC. AM/Fio4. $1200 

Drawing table with chlir and 1--~PHO~~N~E'.:"'~·~3!9011~---1~3;5;;t-46;-;,23;;;;;;.;;;.-;;-;;::;,;;;;;--
Futon with bat ' 1 ... CONVI!RTIIILI!, Chevrolet 
Zenith Color TV RENT a Ryder Truck, one way or Mahbu Claaslc Runs excellent, 

Bookshei\IIS 1 local Mk about student discount body vary good. orig1nal paint 
Everything in excalient c:ondtlioo Mil packing boxes, etc; Stop 55.000 originll mllas, 307 turbo 

Call ~t. Interior needt work Bast otter. 

HAUNTED 800IIIHOP 
520 Wuhlf191on 

Used books in all fillds 
From Sartre lo ~ 
Open 7 days/ wwto: 

FREE PARKING 
319-337·29911 

RECORDS 

MUSICAL 

Aero Rental 
227 Ktrkwood 354-9ltS 

338·9711 tt7• NOVA Wall maon\11...0 Runs 

NEED HELP MOVING? 
Tha PaCkaging Store will pickup. 
package and ship anything 
~. 1010 South Gilbert. 
IO'MICtty 

tWILL HELP MOVE YOU and 
the truck, $25/load 

two people movong 
• $45 Any day of the 

In advance John 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mino-warahouM units from 5'x10 
IJ.Stort-AII Olaf 337-3508 

perfect Bast offar Nick, 335-9223 
or 33&-7593 

1872 BUICK Skylark Custom 
2-door hardtop. 350-V8. automatic. 
AJC, excellent condl\oon. 77,000 
miles. Askong $2000 Call 
31&-557·7730 alter 5pm 

1810 Pt.YMOUTH Horozon Runs 
great $9001 OBO Steve, 354·1212 
anytime. 

1171 PINTO Runs good. httlt rus~ 
clean. 4-spead $7001 negot•able 
354-5763, 

AUTO FOREIGN 
11to VOLVO GT Coupa. 4-speed, 
ovardri-., stereo, sunroof, alloys. 
excellent condition $60001 OBO. 
337·5283. 

1817 TOYOTA Corolla FX 
automatic, AJC. 9900 miles $7500 
Aller 8pm, ~232, except 
Monday end Wednesday 

HONDA 1171 Clvtc. Automatic. 
80,000 moln, good condthon 
SttOO. 337-9377 

1882 TOYOTA Callca OT 
Wonderful condotion Naw tires, 
exhaust, AJC. crulae, tilt. PB PS 
$59001 080. 337-8644 • 

tin AUDI Fox 4- speed. sunroof, 
95.000 milel, 1 cl mole 337·9709. 
evenings 

1180 TOYOTA Corolla, 5-sJ)Hd, 
2-ooor 85,000 miles Excellantllt: 
$3200. 3t9-35t-3666 mornings, 
M·S 

OWN ROOM, tamale, CIA, pool, 
batc:ony, buslltte St~ 50 Joy, 
351-71111 

ORAD/ PIIOF!IIIONAL 
nonsmoker. Shire large thrM 
bedroom apartment In house 
$287 50, H/W pal<!, excellent 
location, worth the prlca A'llillble 
August 15, 11188 354«112 

FI!MALE, pre!..- nonsmok..-. own 
room, close on locatton, 112 rant 
and elec1roctty 3111-627·2206. ask 
for Susan. 

FAlL! IINOL£S In qutat bulldtngs, 
$180 to $235 utolltleS Included, 
raleranc• required, 337·5609 
t-3pm 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

FALL L!ASINO 
~ WANTEO Female only West lldf locatiO" 08111~1 two 
$157 25, HIW paod Tan m1nuta bedroom fully carpeted unots H/W 
walk to campus Partcong Conttcl pala, AJC, o ff· ltrMI parking, 
Yt~n·llan, 354-643t laundry IICIIUtas, near Law 
FI!MAU. grad preferred. Hosptllls No pets s-410/ month 
nonsmoking. own room Call 374, 382, 380 W•tgata 
collecl. 303-7111-3511 , evenings- 338-4358 
Bath. TWO bedroom, Corllllllfe $290 
NEAR CAMPUS own room in three and S330 water paid llundry, 
bedroom apanment parking. no pets 351·241!> 

Aircondltloned and laundry $t1H Rf.NTo\L PROBLEMS??? 

.:33.:.7.;.·2866=:.:;_· --------! Cont~et The Protecttva Assoc~al!on 
For Tenant• FEMALE grad student to shlfe 33S-3264 

furnished two bedroom houM, IMU 
quiet naighbOrhood Call alter 4pm 
or leave message 336-124• COiotPACT retrtgerators only $24' 

summer Mlcrowlllft only $30 
AUGUST 1. Own spacious Frea delivery Big Ten Rentalt, Inc 
bedroorn in thrw bedroom 337-RENT 
apartment 614 South Johnson. 
H/W patd. $200/ month 338-2&42 THR!I! II!DAOOM. ciOM in Heal 
PROF!SSIONAlJ GRAD student Paid Quiet rfttdantlal trea Loll of 
M!F nontmoleat Altractlve, qulat space. Provacy Available August 1 
two bedroom house Walking Ad no 119 Keystone PrOperty 
distance to law school and Mar>agament 338-3288 
hosph1l Bagtnning July or August LAAGE ONE bedroom. heal paod 
$185 plus utoh\ots. 33&-7601 Nice older tloma No pets 
.:F.:.:A:;:LL.~C;;;L:..O~I:;.E;;;i,;;n:,;Ow=n:..;,.bed;;.:.;r_oo_m_.-1 Available August 1 Ad no 180 

$!40 plus utolitleS 351-3131. Key110na Property Mefllgtment 
338-6288 

1/1. PROFESSIONAU grad CAMPUS DOWNTOWN 
student Clean, responSible. share APARTiot!NTS. 
three bedroom condo with CloSe ln. large and clloan M.ny 
professoonal mate Pool. WID. AIC. amenlbn Available furntshed or 
ftreplace Year'a tease 351-8178 unfurnt~ for summer and or 
PROFESSIONAU GRAD, I all A nlca pltca to ltve Modal 
nonsmoking famala Own room fn 1Pit1"*'t tvaollble lOr v-tng 
provate hom.. All amenitieS $1801 337·7128 
momh Esther Street After 
8:30pm, 351-6016 

FEMALE Shirt room, condO 
Ooshwa5her, alrcondltoonlng, 
mtcrowava, SICurity bulldong. 
hotpotal, cambus 354-()858, 
815-336-2240 

FAll 
1!11iclency apanments close 1n, e 
South Joht\SOn Furnlahed. H/W 
paid. AIC, offstrMt perking $2f!S. 
$:2Gfil month. 338-43041 

~n INSTRUMEIT 
SKYLIGHTS, FIREPLACE, W 0 . 
CIA' LOW RENT. UTILITIES 
RESPONSIBLE. NONSMOKERS 
ONLY DIANE. 337·2585 OR 
337·20•5. LEAVE MESSAGE• 

S'tUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES. 
lrnmedlatt occupancy 

337-3103 

8, 
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NI!W ADS otart at the bottom ol 
the column. 

FEMALE roommate wanted Own 

room In two bedroom apartm.nt LAKESIDE 
Avatlable August tst 3~9438 
~~~~---------11 
TWO MALES, nonsmokers, 

JACKSON GUITARS In llodt 
40% OFF 

GRETSCH DRUM ~OFF 
MARSHAll, CHARVEL, 4 

lANEY, tic 

BEST PRO AIJOIO 
354 Wast Kimberly. D_,port 

386-8822 
Sale ends July 11. ta. _ 

YAMAHA Virago 750, Sha" 
dfl'lt. Looks and runs great. $799 
351-!i610, avenongs. 

furnished. quiet, S 106 25 Frw 
H!W Banton Manor 337·2007 

HONDo\ Hawk 400, beautiful btke. 
Must 11418 Negotiable, 883-2277. 
""'lngs. -R0-0-M-M-AT_E __ 1 ROOM FOR RENT 

WANTED 
INTERESTED in an alternative In 
housong? Good rooms In 
occupant· owned coopareto-. 
housas avaolable. Fair rents. 
friendly responsible people, near 

_____ ... _____ 
1 

campus Call 337-3445 

GRAD/ PROFESSIONAL. MIF 
nonsmoker. Furntshad Flrepl~ee. 
Busllne. $175 plus uttlllies 

----------------- 1 =338~-30~7~·~· -------------
t /2 ton pickup. -

miles on rebuilt engine. MALE FRESHMEN law, mad 
brakes, Reworked students; fall Melrose Lake 

------------------1 

transmiuion. $900 351.0328 days. Condos. Mike 354-8930 

Craig. ROOMMATES: We ha-. residents 

DOWNTOWN room for rent All 
utolotoea paid Reasonable rent 
338-4774 

FALL LEASING. located ona 
block from campus. Large clean 
rooms Includes refrogarator and 
mocrow1-.. Share bath Startong at 
$185. all uttlilies paid. Call 
351·1394 

FALL LEASING, halt block frorn 
Currier Mocrowave, refrogerator, 
AJC, sink In each room, WID In 
building Ad No 4 351-8037 

FURNISHED rooms available 
Immediately. Close to campus. 
St6!>- 5330. plus utoloties Call 
354-7092 

1-----~~---·t ·----------•I who need roommates for one, two 
and three bedroom epartmants 
Information Is posted on door at 
414 East Market for you to pick up. 

ROOM 1n an apartment Closa In, 
share bath and kitchen 35-4-1748 

1---------- ·r=:-:::==::-::--::=:--1 FEMALE college student needs 

2 GREAT LOCATIONS 
113 PRENTISS STREET. Sharlt 
bath and kitchen . All u~ltlias 
provided. $180 plus par month. female love In aid Pentacrest 

Apartments. Share oent and 
-----------I utllottes Paid posollon. Call 

319-728-8-416 

OWN ROOM, sarnl-furnlshad two 
bedroom condo. Nonsmoker Near -----------I Med/ Law Schools. DiShwasher. 
mtcrowave, WID, AJC. cable, 
AugusL St95. 33&-3338. 

FEMALE post grad/ oon·s\udent. 
large Coralvolle duplex furniShed 
351~54. before 2pm. 

FIRST year mate rned student 
needs medical, dental, grad to 
share nice two bedroom samf. 
furnished apartment across lrom ---=====;:,;_ ___ 1 Oantal Building WID. AJC, S260 
plus uulltias. 354-7194. 

FEMALE. profaAional/ grad 
student, nonsmokong. Banton 
Manor. Share with same. whh cat 

and 
ALEXIS "Orad" Bulldong 
Furnished or unfumoShed, share 
kotchen and bath. all utolttoas 
oncludad. Cable wtlh HBO 
provtdad. Pool. parktng. on·aitt 
man1ger. phone jack in room 
$180 plus per month Must ctll tor 
appolntm.nt 337·5156 

I!IGHT blocks lrom PentacleS\. All 
utohtles peld Laundry facoloties 
Share COOking and bath facilities 
Ad no 35 Keystone PrOperty 
Management ~288. 

FOUR BLOCKS from c1mpus. All 
utilities paid. Share kitchen, bath 
S175 Ad No. 192. Keystone 
Property Management. 336-6288 

.--;;:;::uiit:;;~:';:;:;---1 Clean. quiet. own room. 351·7891. 
----~-,j.;;_ c·----:-:-"11 FEMALE, duplex. smoker, cat. 

DI!LUX! room. leasing for summar 
and fall. Convenlint location 
adjacent to new Law School. 
Microwave. sink, relrigerator, desk 
and AJC In HCh room Fully 
carpeted, on busltne. laundry 
facillttes. oil-street parking 
l'tailable. $185/ month. Oflice 
hour~, 10am-5pm, M.f. 336-6t89. 

St72.50. Own bedroom, August 1, 
clair. 338-2058. 

FALL FIVE blocks from 
Pentacrest Male. own roorn tn two 
bedroom apartment $185 plus NONSIII()I(ING rooms, four 
utilities. 351-$13t locltions, cle1n, quiet, $17(). $195. 
----------- Own bath $225. ~70. 

TOMORROW BLANK 
or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communlcationt Canter Room 201. Deadline for submitting hllllt to 

"Tomorrow" ootumn Is 3 p.m. two days before the event herrta M'f be adilad for length. and In 
1-----------"'9 oenera1 will not be published more than once. Notice of events for which admisaion Is chlrged will not 

be accepted. Not lea of polhical events will not be ICcepled, except ..-lng announcements of 
tWCOgnlzad student groups. Plaaae print. 

HUCK FINN 
CANOl! RI!NT Al 

St51 0., 
$31 Shulllt F• 

Group Rat•, 3t~ 
c.daf 

Now Renting for 
Immediate Occupancy. 

Summer l Fall 
Studlol l 

2 Bdnn. Townhouse• 
Enjoy our ClubhoUse, 

ExerciM Room. 
()lymplc Pool, Saunas, 

Tennis Courts. 
On Busllne 

OPEN: 
Dally ~7 
Sat10.5 
Sun. 12·5 

Stop by or call 

2401 Hwy 6 East 
337-3103 

ONE IIEDROOM 1pat1men1. 
Col81vll ... on bushne, WID, 
off·••-• p1rkong. no peta. 
337-6078, 

OUII!T location. two bedroom 
Avarlabte now tnd August. $390 
lnctud• hut. water. aor, carpel. 
drapes, parking Near bus 
683-2«5 

30t 4111 AVE.. CORAL VILLI! 
Pool. central atr. large yard. 
laundry. bus. one and two 
bedrooms. $3301 $375. Includes 
water. 

351·2415 

I!MERAI.O COURT· U7~23 
WESTGATE VILLA· 351·21105 
SCOTSOALE APT$. 351-lm 

Just what you're lool<lng fort 

'Earthtona Interiors 
·on-stte management 
·Bushne, laundry, pool 

Two bedrooms $355-$415 
CAU TODAY! 

DOWNTOWN. large one bedroom 
nHr Post Office. FaiiiHsing. 
337-9148. 

532 SOII1lf ~8UQUE 
ulllurnoShed eftlcienoes and one 
bedroom All ut.lloltN paid $240 
plus per month. Mutt clll for 
appointment 337·5156 

ORIGINAL Town Court 
Apartments, Coralv;lle IOCIItoon 
close to UnoverStty sOftball 
diamond$, three bedrooms, ona 
bath, WID hOOI<ups, central 1ir 
Lincoln Management 338-3701 

lti!LROIE LAIC! A,ARTMI!NTS 
Huge th- bedroom two bath 
units ovarlooking lal<e. Augutt t 
occupancy Lincoln Management. 
338-3701. 

THI! CLIFn 
Renting for fall , luxury three 
bedroom, two bath uno~&, under· 
ground parktng. On busline. 
Lincoln Man~t. 338-3701. 

oueuaUE MANOR 
Downtown, completely furni~ 
two bldroorn for your 
convelllenca, H/W paod. o\11 
appllanc.s ptut ,...., carpel and 
,...., c:&illng fan In living room. 

Model apartm.nts available to - · 
337·71211. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO IIIEDRoOIII, $31!0. 207 lolyrtle, EFFlCI£NCY aparunenttor quta\ 
,_, llwl HoapltaJs No pets -..mokaf Share kttehen and 
337 -~26 beth CioN on S22!il month. 

wurwooo W£STSIDI! 
o\PART1ti£NTS 

ElftCtenCy, 1, 2. and 3 bedroom 
unots. AVIIIable summer and fall 
Outet. On busllne, cloM to 
HosptUIIIJld Law schOOl 
33&-7058 

NICE ST\IOio apartment, H'W 
pa.d, close to campus. Ale Ad no 
8, Keystone Property MMao-t 
338-3288 

1 l 2 BEOROOMS 
• N:;, Haiti & w ..... Pd 
• 2 &w.mm.ng Poole 
• Cloae to Hospitelt & Campus 
· OnBueune 
• Lalnclty "' Bldg 
• Sec\ortty Bldg 
• Doshwatltar 
• 1Year~ 

·..Sevill0 
Ofllce Houri 

w Mon.-Frt.; s.t. f.12 
100 Wnt Benton 
Phone 331-1175 

AffOIIDABU! ON! I!OROOM 

Now leutng for fall 

Convanoent Coralvotle locabon nar 
complete lhoppong canter 
Gene<ous ciolel apace. laundry, 
off.e;trwt parking, on butlone, H/W 
pekl, no Pl\8, $285 

351-0"1 

PACIOUS quiet luxury two 
bedroom apartment• you can 
IIford Convenoent tocatoon, all 
amenlt ... 354'!At2. 

LDCAnON 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1- 5 minute 
walk to class 

Ublotlft Included 33I-8XJ5 

COAALVJLI.£ two bedroom Aif, 
cable. - carpae and appl1anc:es, 
buslone. n1111 to Shopping can~tt 
Owner managed $335 354-4882. 

W!.IT lide effooency, - IHaing 
tO< tall C'--· soda location 
ldJICIIOt to new law bu•ld•ng 
Complete kitchen woth full beth, 
IWO cto.Ms and buollln deJI<, 
laundry and olt.street ~tng On 
"'-i•ne $2651 month 0111Ce hours 
10am-5pm, M.f 338~11111 

EASTSIDe ON! AND TWO 
IIEDROOIII APARTlnNTS 

eto. tn, Johnson Street location. 
On buSlone, otftlraet par~ong 
IMslng now tor lall $3251 $375 

351-0"1 

I!AST SIDI! one and two 
bedrooma $3301 $350. HIW peld, 
aor, laundry, bushne No pets 
35t-24t!J 

DOWNTOWN IT\1010 S33o H/W 
peJd Laundry no pe\8 351·2415. 

I!FFICI!NCY, east $ide $250 
Includes all ullhl i411 Parkong, 
bu&lone No pelS 351·2415 

NICI! ONE bedroom near law 
School~ Unoverstty Hospotalt Alii!O 
two bedroom $2115 5~2436. 
67.2&ot9 

COUNTliY anTING IN CITY 
Outellu•urJ ._bedroom 
o-.rlooktng meadow o\11 
appliances. AIC. laundry, oH .. rraet 
per11ong Foster Road $4501 month. 
Days, 335-n41. _,,ngs and 
-~ends. 351-3007 

lENTON MANOR Two bedroom 
near Hospnalst Law Energy 
eHiclant. wet..- patd June t 
338-4774 

FUitNISHED clean one bedroom 
and elllclency. H/W paid Laundry, 
buslina. Available July 1 337·9376 

APAIITIIIII!NTS 
1 and 2 8eclrMm 

351.t404 

ONE. II!MOOM. carpeted, 
per11ong. A/C, laundry. cloae in on 
Ra- Street S375 utlhtiM paid 
except efactriCity, avalleble 
August I 351-45711 

OUII!T ona bedroom apartments, 
$285. HIW patd Avallabla 
August I Near Univeratty 
Hospotala and llw SchOOl 7341 
Mteheel StrMI 117i-2&49, 
3~80 

FAU OP!NINOI 

2124 WAYNE AVENUE 
IOWA CITY 

One bedroom. rurntShed II dealred, 
washer/ dryer tn buildong. clean 
and wall cared lor. $276 

422 SOUTH DUBUO\JE STREET 
One bedroom. two blocks from 
Holtday Inn Heat/water paid. can 
be lurnilhad $352 

PENNINGROTH ARMS 
Outtt and quaint one bedroom In 
100 year old house, fUll\ two blockJ 
from downtown All uttltt,.. P••d 
lnctudong AIC $350 

351-4310 

TWO OR THREE bedroorn 
apartment lmmadia\ely SPICIOUS 
room• woth Clair, dtlhwasher, W'D, 

-----------::::-! 1 3'4 baths Call354-6935 

TWO BEDROOM aportment, t500 COMPLETELY lurntshed elfictancy 
Slh Street. Cot111ville Bus11111. heat! apartment. H!W paid Closa to 
water $350 351-3139 downtown 338-4774 

FAU RENTALS Smashing large 2 NI!A" mechcal school. 47 Val~ 
bedrooms wast sldt, H/W paid, Avenue Two bedroom 
AIC. dishwasher, WID, parking, bul unfurniShed H/W provtded One 
In front or door. Monutes to yaar luse tllrting August 1 No 
Hospitals and l.lw SchOOl pets. $385 351-1386 
~774 

-F-A-:;U_,.-R_I!_NT_A,,L_S_P-oc_k_a_d-:-a-te""":'"ln--1 NICI! F'URNfSHED one and two 
bedroom apartments Close tn, 

August to move In Three quttt, AIC, no Pill 337-5943 
bedrooms, South Dodge. H/W 
pald, WID. AIC, dtshwuher, SUPER CONVI!NII!NTI Acroaa 
parktng But In lront of door. from Cur- Oorm Parking space 
338-477• Hall underground, cool In summer, 
------------I low eleotrictty Subllnllhrough 
FALL RENTALS: Thos Is -The August 338-0025 
PliCal• Three bedroome. South 
Dodge, H/W biSIC cablt paid, W'D. ONE BEDROOM bUemant 
AJC, doshwashlr, parking But In apartment $280 90o& Iowa Shared 
front of door 338-4774 u\ohtiet Available August 1 ...;.._.,;. _________ 354-!>7&4 

WESTSIDE TWO 81!0ROOM 

Now leuing lor fall· large two 
bedroom, 011hwasher, central air, 
convenient Oakcrast location, on 
busllne, laundry, offstrHI parking, 
gas groll . $385 351-0441 

ONI! II!DAOOM 920 Hudson, 
$3251 month. all uttfoltlf paid 
Available immadoately 338-D211. 

ONE 8EMOOM $2851 month plus 
utllitoft Available July 1 Ouiel, 
close In 338-1&et 

OFRRING 24-foot rantal trucJc 
and tflree movers for local family 
moving $2t0 

John. 683-2703 

TWO IIEDROOMS, 805 Slcond 
Avenue, $275 plus uttlttlft 
August t possession Call 
338-021 I 

NEW2 
BEDROOM APTS. 
AVAILABLI IMM!DIATI!LY 

a AUOUIT 1 
• Near Medical & Law 

Complex 
•OnaYearLaasa 
• Quiet • New • West Side 
• Busllne • Shoppir>g • Laundry 
•Soli Water 
• Off-Street Partdng 
• No Pets • A/C • H/W Pakf 
• Mlcrowa~~e 
• On·Site Manager 
• Garage Avai...,.. 

338·5736 

!CONO APARTMENTS Coralville, 
ona bedroom. av1olable now $2651 
month. 351·2114. 351.()t29 

724 STREB. Three rooms end beth 
Immediate possession. $2801 
month plus ulolot..s 338-0211 

CLOSI! IN, three rooms and beth, 
par111ng tol lmmedoata possession. 
338.()21 t 

IOWA IUINOIS MANOR 
505 l!alt Butltngtooo 

' " leasing now lor ran-·· 

t.uxury thrw bedroom apartments 
three blocks hom dOwntown and 
campus. featunng: Microwaves, 
diShwashers. two baths. diCk; 
heat/ water paid, on busltne. 

351-0441 

I --VAll BUREll VllUGE 
Leallng For Fell 
Laf182~ 
..., .... electric 

SBeclrMm 
... plul electric ...,....._.. 

1210 All Ulllllel Paid I 
·t..undrlea • Free CableJ 

• Off St Parlclng 
311-«122 

Mon.-Fri., 1D-4 p.m. 
--~------~·~· 

EXCEPTIONAL 
I·IEDROOM 

WAILABlE IWoiEIUlELY 

~----· --.,; ...... ~ 
.a--o.... ..... 

·~·-,..··$380 liN• Ullldea 
351·2784 

NOW LEASING for f1ll, cloee tn, 
two bedroom unt\1, cantril air, 
H/W paid. oft .. trMt parkong. 
laundry laclhlles. fully carpeted 
No pelt $400- $440 

1129 Iowa Avenue 
~ 

FALL OPENING! 
TWO BEDROOMS 
HAWKEYE PARK 
Two bedroom unit three 
blockl from Holiday Inn 

Ho...- lour people 
comfortably Central AJC. Can 

be furnished 

'575 
715 

BRADLEY 
Two bedroom duplex in 

rnldentlal neighborhood 
Washer/dryer IIOOk·UPI. A/C, 

furnished II delirad 
'350 

MANVILLE TERRACE 
two bedroom unit acrou 
from Mutlc BuHding and 
Alumni Center. Oulet and 

comfortable. Can be 
lumithed 

'500 
351-4310 

SPACIOUS thrM bedroom 
apartment In Oldie< housa. Y1td 
Ntea neighborhoOd Off-street 
pal'lcing No pats $525 plus 
utttot•s Available now. 354-1•59 

S'tUDIO tour bloclcs from campus, 
all utilities paid, share bath, 
avadable August t , $220. Ad No, 
195, Keystone Property 
Management 338-8288 

ONI! BEOROOIIIII efficiency m quiet 
duplexed tlom.. Washer/ dryer, 
cats 01<, parking $2801 mon\11 
354-0501. 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS Furnoshad 
one, two and th- bedrooms 
August 1 Laase. no pets, some 
on .. treet p1rtcing 338-3810 

ONE 8!DROOMI. Four blocks 
from camput, all utilities paid, 
a'llilable August t , S290 and $300 
Ad No. tiH. Keystone Property 
Managernent 3311-3288. 

ON! BEOIIOOIIIII fuMI•"td 
epart,..l. August 1. Ynr's tease 
Adults. 337·21141 

TWO MOROOIIIS, 1 S minute Wllk 
l rom campus, H/W paod, W/0 on 
premises. AIC, on buslone, n....,. 
bulldong. Ad no. 5, Keystone 
Property Manage"*''· 336-6288 

GREAT DOWNTOWM LOCATION 
urge two bedroom. $480 plus 
electric One bedroom. S3'5 
Avatlllbll August 1st Off·ltrMI 
par111ng. 35t.()o420 
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APARTMENT . 
FOR RENT 
ONE BI!DROOM. clc.a on, lower 
level older home SludMt budget 
prow, S200 plus porbon of utolotie& 
A .. lable August 1 Ad No. 186 
Keystone Property ~~ 
33U288 

SUMIIO ONlY Unique 
apartmant on four ......_ cat 
accapiBd, $225 ut~itlea indudeod , 
reference~ ~uifed, 337-58011. 
1-3pm. 

FALL! ONI! bedroom apartment on 
Voctonan tlouse. S335 Ullhties 
included, ref..-oancM rMI\IOred, 
337-5808 1-:Jprn 

SUMMER SUBLET 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

COIDOMIIIUM 
FOR RENT 

lARQf four lrildroom houM, -LROSI! lAKt 
Nolth Gowemor. 1 1f2 baths, full CONOOIIINIUIIII 
bat in t..mlnl A'llllable For u1a or -~ August 1 
Auguat 7 33S-4774 occupcK:y Two badroorn, two 
I'OU"- FIVE bedroom house. bath tuXUIJ unou. MQJnty 
South Qolllmor, garage. avatlable buoldtng. garage par1ung MUS~ be 
August 1 En~ front porch, _.to app- Uncotn 
huge attic, luH ~enl MaNgemen\. 338-,'170t 

3:]8.4774 ONE B~DROOM COf\dOmonium, 

THRU· FOUR bedrootn -· CIA, deck .....toallt pond, quiet 
CoraMIIe Baaubfull'( m8tntainad, ...., -IIIIa. partung, on 
hardwood ftoon, garage butline Ad no 1, K.ysfona 
August 1, ProteuOonlls only Property........,_\.~ 

3:]8.4774 BROADWAY CONOOI 
NEAR LAWJ Hoapttlls. 211 M~le large and small, two bedroom 
urge yard, garage $875 Untts. CAk and '-1 Major 
337-5<4211- appiiCIIICII laundry lacilolleS. 
;;;;.;..;;..=-------:-::--I Walk-in closets. balconi411 and 
FOUR BEDROOM No pMS Call ~ On ....., bus route Next to 
::33::.::7...:·7792.:.:,::,_ ________ 

1
eeonoloods. IWit from $375 -----------1 through $425. 354-0688 

OWN ROOM tn thrw bedroom. FOUR ll!DROOIII house, porch, 
ferNie. $1251 month, HIW, M•y and shared U1thlleS 1104 !owl $700 TOWNHOUsE. Two bedroom, 
Augu5t paid Very cloM 354-6340 Available August 1 354-57&4 1 lf1 batht. West tide A/C, W/0 

DUPLEX 
ONE IIEDROOM duplex, avaolable 
July I CliJtet HS\ Side 
neogttbOrt>ood $3751 ft>Onth plus 
deposit H'W paod 337-7721 

TWO IEDIIOOM dupleJCes in Iowa 
City, parking. llllleaalng Ad No 5 
351-3037 

ONE BEDROOM apartment ttl 
basement Laundry Buslines 
Muscatine Avenue S225l S250 piU11 
utohtoes No peta 338·307t 

UNIQUE country Sllt"''l on hard hOOkUps, A¥allabfe July I S48(V 
turfaced roed. _, mtlea north month Cali35o14J10 
01 Iowa Ctty Spac:tout two 
bedroom. lots of natural light, 
;_, for tingle or couple detlitlng 
a p11vate. tranquil •ttong Pref..
no pMS. Furnoshad or untumt~. 
$400 Call K'f, Cold.,..l Bander 
Anderson Rw"ors 351-335~ or 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

-ntnga, 337-5793 TWO BEDROOM condo, deck, CIA, 
:.C:;LO:::::.S!~IN:.::;:smal~:;.ler:.:..th_r ___ bed_r_oom __ on butlone, 31.2XH218, al'1er 

housa $450 • month 5pm 
3tll-&48-3375, call be- Bam- WHY RENT· -n two bedroom 
Noon Banton 1o1anor Condo Wtth all 
-N-E-~-A-DS--,~--.-t -1N-.._,..---o-l- appltanc:tl lor $29,750. E•callerlt 

.. condition 354-0020. leeva 
the colulllft. IMSSIIg8 

Why Pay Rent? 
Payments less than rent, 
only 10% down, and tax 

deductions to boot! 

OVER )() 25 SOLD IN '88 
Choose Your Home Now For Best Locations 

1 Bedroom- 561 Sq. Ft. $24,900 
$29,900 2 Bedroom - 855 Sq. Ft. 

Only 9. 75o/o Interest • No Points 
Also 2 & 3 bedroom Townhouses with washer/dryer hookup

Cash Special 2 BR - $27,900 -707 Sq. Ft 

Hours: M-F 11-6; Sat. 9·12 

Oakwood Village Condominiums 
354-3412 201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

CLOSE· IN woth literary hemage 
Ktnwlla·a SHOELESS JOE and 
IOWA BASEBALL CONFEDERACY 
wntlen hart Skl•r'• Nobellauraate 
published here Sox bedroomt, 
$78.100 The Means Agency. 
338-ltOII 

TWO BEDROOM, otl Nortll 
Dubuque Street. heat oncludad 
$300 351-8309 

MUIT S!U by August t . Cozy 
two bedroom towntlouse 
Excellent condotton. fr-'tly 
patnlad tnterlor and extenor All 
drapet and rne1or kotchen 
appliances tncluded. Forepl1ce. 
attached garage. central a1r, on 
bushne to Untverslty in Iowa Coty. 
14« Eastview. Coralvolle $49.900 
After 6 30prn 354-11128. days 
326-7189 

AUGUST 15 -llde. threa 
bedroom. farnlly room, garage. 
deck, fireplaca, clair. two bllths, 
W/0 hookups, $6001 month, tenant 
peys uttlo'*' References. 

2338 Abet 
337-5156 
351·tes8 

TWO, 2· BI!OROOIIIII duplexes, 
close In, pels negotiable 
August 1 336-7047. 

TRIPt.EX l or rent Two bedroom 
No pets Call 337·77~. 

ONI! B!DRDOM, $295 plut 
utilot ies. Yard. laundry Soulf>. 

Dodge lHie No pets After 
7 30pm. call 35-4-2221 

o~ . ... 
+ ! vllloe• 

'tl -~ ..,/ - Jill. Itt. PIICI ...... 
ll(lt 

-to"'' Coralville, Ia. ,_ 
• ,., .... ,,.,"'''"'"""'Ill~ .. 

MOBILE HOME 
HOUSE FOR SALE FOR RENT 

~- TWO bedroom, A/C, clean, 
quiet Close, buslone tmm.diatefy 
Poattble contract 111e. 338-5512 

GOVERNMENT HOMH from $1 (U 
repair) Oabnquent \aa property 
Re~oona Call -.ee1-eooo, 
••tensiOn GH-96t2 for currant 1•-----------
repo "'' MOBILE HOME 
O!T AHEAD landlady paid ol1 
this Six bedroom JOhnson Street FOR SALE 
duplea on ten yurs Alkong 
$76,900 That's $15,000 below 
replacement No contracts The 
Means Agency, Inc 3J&.t109 

WI!STSfDI! walk to Ul Hospital 
Four bedroom fir1t floor family 
room/ fireplace. Excellent 
condition. Horn School. July 24th 
ponession Prooad to sail by owner 
$83.500. 337-38411 

BY OWNER apht foyer threa 
bedroom, 1 112 bath, fenced yard. 
near et.,..ntary SChool, busllne, 
S59.900, row assumable 101n 
33Hl010 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
NOW LEASING summer and fall, 
delun west lode ona bedroom 
condo, WID In building, AJC, dad<, 
ott-street parking Ad No 1 
351-3037 

12XSS TWO bedroom, on buslone, 
nice diCk $2700 338-87112 

NEW1NI 
14' wide 3 bedroom 

Delivered and aet up. S1t .987 
'lo-t pncas anywhere 

'urgett salectton of qualtty 
homee anywhere In loon 
·1~ Oownpayrnent 

'12% Fi•ad lntaresl rate 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 

Hwy. 150 So , Hazelton tA 50641 
Toll Frae. 1~2·5985 

Open 8-&pm da~y. 1G-apm Sun. 
Call or dnva · SAVE SSS ALWAYS! 

MOBIL! home in Bon Alra, 1982 
Balla Vlat•, 16X70. two bedroom, 
ona beth. Cov..-ed diCk, sunken 
ltving room, diSfiOSII, dtshwasher, 
W/0, C•A. Perlect condition 
338-3404. 

WHY WASTE$ on rent? Two 
bedroom 14X70. Marlhfield· 
Bon Aore, WID, CIA, pool, bushne 
Days, 35t.S0751 St-. ,... .• 
338-0753. 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

2-------
6------

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline 11 11 am previous wortl:lng dey. 
1 - 3 days .............. 54¢/word ($5.40 min.) 6- 10 days ....•.. ..... 77etword ($7.70 min.) 
4 - 5days .............. 60¢iword($6.00mln.) 30days .............. 1.59/word($15.90min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlcetlona Cent.~' 
corner of College & Madison 

IOWII City 52242 335-5784 



,. 
l 
I 

I 

INSIDE SPORTS ~ 

The Chicago Cubs' Andre Dawson isn't too I 
surprised to find that many owners have 
been trading information abOut contracta. 
See Page 10 
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eric j. hess 

All-Star 
vote is 
sorry joke 

ere we go again. 

H It's time for another 
round of "complain 
because your favorite 

player didn't make the All-Star 
team" time. 

Every year it's the same line. Some 
player is apparently overlooked in 
the fan balloting process. You 
know, someone like the current 
league leader in RBis or batting 
average. There are always a dozen 
every year. 

It's very tiring listening to the 
groaning and moaning of a Cleve
land Indians fan because Joe Car
ter isn't in the starting lineup and 
neither is Cincinnati rookie third 
baseman Chris Sabo. 

"Just look at these stats. State 
don't lie," they say. 

But when did anyone say this 
absolutely ludicrous system of bal
loting was going to be fair. 

Who ia to say that St. Louis' Ozzie 
Smith is the best representative to 
start at shortstop for the National 
League. Shouldn't it be the Cubs' 
Shawon Dunston? Cubs' announcer 
Harry Caray has been trying to 
make that case a11 season. 

The whole process is simply a 
popularity contest like the one 
everyone had in high school to 
determine who was going to be 
prom king and queen. That part, 
rm afraid, is here to stay. 

And USA Today has made ba11ot
ing even more exciting (cough, 
cough) by adding a contest, as if 
the world needed another 
Publishers Clearing House-type 
sweepstakes to enter. 

Enter today and you could win. 
And, incidentally, you can vote for 
favorite player to determine the 
starting lineups for the All-Star 
game in Cincinnati. 

And wasn't it ironic that former 
Reds star Johnny Bench did all of 
those commercials for the promo
tion of this voting extravaganza. 

Let's change all of this nonsense 
that lame duck-Commissioner 
Peter Ueberrolh has put into place. 

Everything was OK before when 
people voted because they wanted 
to see a former great like Reggie 
Jackson in the starting lineup, 
even though he was having a below 
average se880n by anyone's stan
dards. 

Voting was simpler because it was 
based mainly at the 26 m~Yor 
league parks, where in the middle 
of the fourth inning an usher 
handed everyone a dozen cards and 
the public address announcer 
urged them to vote for the home
town players. 

That still happens, but it doesn't 
seem the same when someone cuts 
out something from the newspaper 
and their main goal is winning a 
prize. 

That's like holding a vote for the 
President of the United States 
using Entertainment Tonight's 
exclusive 900 number. 

But don't stop there with change. 
Let's be able to vote for our favorite 
general manager. The winner in 
each league could try to make 
trades before and during the game. 
Wouldn't you like to see Dwight 
Gooden for Don Mattingly or Keith 
Hernandez for F'Tank Viola? GMs 
would have a field day. 

Let the fans at least choose the 
starting pitcher. Don't let the man
agers have all the fun. They get to 
choose the backups to the starting 
lineup and all of the pitchers. 

Let the fans choose the television 
announcers for the game. Why 
can't the networks mix their 
announcers during the All-Star 
game? Just think . . . NBC's Bob 
Costas and ABC's Tim McCarver 
or ABC's AI Michaels and NBC's 
TonyKubek. 

But most of all; let the fans pick 
who is going to sing the national 
anthem. Why can't it ever be U2, 
Frank Sinatra or Frank Zappa? 

Eric J. Heu is Daily Iowan Sports 
Editor. 

pnce 25 cents 

Armstrong returns focus to Hawkeyes Is 

lowa'a B.J. Armatrong talka with the media Wednelday after teaming 
he would not advance to the final Olympic camp at Georgetown. 

Dan Bachman, ahown practicing on the paraRel bars, will Join fellow 
Hawkeye Gymna•tica Club memben Ron Naatl and Joe Thome at the 

By Brent D. Wooda 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's B.J . Armstrong doesn't 
appear bitter. He doesn't even 
seem a little angry. 

Armstrong, who was weeded out 
as a potential Olympian Tuesday 
by Olympic Coach John Thompson 
and his staff, said in a press 
conference Wednesday that he 
"feels very positive" about his 
experience in the Olympic Trials 
and as a member of the U.S. Select 
team. 

"One thing that I can say honestly 
is that I worked as hard as I 
possibly could, and I gave every 
effort I had," Armstrong said. "I 
got so close, but yet I was so far 
away. But it really can do nothing 
but help me. It's unfortunate that I 
came up a little short." 

Armstrong said he played 15 to 20 
minutes per game on the Select 
team's European Tour and doesn't 
know exactly what kept him from 

reaching the final camp at George
town. 

Virgins Tech's Vernell Coles was 
the lone point guard to advance to 
the camp from the Select team. 

"I really don't know," he said. "I 
could probably look at the other 
players and see what their strong 
points are, but I thought I played 
fairly well. 

"Coach Thompson gave me as fair 
a shot as anyone could ask." 

The two-a-day workouts and extra 
effort Thompson demanded won't 
go to waste, Armstrong said, even 
though he won't be shooting it up 
in Seoul 

He wants to focus the experience 
toward the positives - like his 
upcoming senior season as a 
Hawkeye. 

"I see it's going to pay off," he 
said. "I know it's going to help me. 
I'm just going to continue the little 
things I picked up from that, just 
keep · working out, and hopefully 
carry this attitude on and maybe 

McDonald'• U.S. Gymnaltlcs Champlonlhlpa In Houston. The trio will 
be attempting to make 1he men'• U.S. Olympic gymnaatica team. 

Gymnasts set for national meet 
By Eric J . He .. 
The Daily Iowan 

competition. The top 20 women finishers, 
along with the top 18 men, will move on to the 
Trials in Salt Lake City in August. 

be his last gymnastics meet. 

Forty-six male gymnasts, including three from 
Iowa, will be competing at The Summit in 
Houston starting today to qualify for the 18 
spots available in the 1988 U.S. Olympic 
Trials. 

For Olympic team qualifying, this week's meet 
will count for 40 percent, while the results 
from the Trials will be worth 60 percent. 

Bachman, who still holds records at Iowa in 
the all-around, qualified with a 12-event score 
of 114.35, the second·best score recorded at 
three regional meets and the best score at his 
regional. 

His life has been dominated by gymnastics 
with twice-daily practices and fine-tuning to 
gain the consistency necessary to become an 
Olympic hopeful. 

"At this next meet," he said, "I can't have any 
mental breakdowns." 

His goal is to complete the six events - high 
bar, parallel bars, vault, still rings, pommel 
horse and floor exercise - in both the 
compulsories and the optional& with complete 
confidence 

Dan Bachman, Ron Nasti and Joe Thome wi11 
compete at the McDonald's U.S. Gymnastics 
Championships, which runs through Sunday. 
All three qualified for the meet through the 
Central Regional Qualifying Meet held at the 
North Gym of the Field House June 4-5. 

The meet also includes 26 gymnasts who will 
be competing in compulsories for the 1992 
Olympics. Iowa's J eff Dow and Keith Cousino 
are included in this group. The top 10 from the 
26 will be named to the national team. 

"I'm ready physically," Bachman said. "I'm 
100 percent. I don't think I can get into better 
shape." 

Many of the gymnasts who will be participa
ting qualified before the regional qualifying at 
various meets, including the 1988 NCAA 
Championships, and four others were peti
tioned into the meet. 

There will be a mental danger, Bachman said, 
in thinking about all 12 events at the same 
time. One event at a time is sufficient. 

"You always have to concentrate on one thing. 
It's hit, hit, hit," he said, pounding his hands 
together. 

The event also plays host to the women's Bachman just hopes this week's event will not 
Both Nasti and Dow are looking at their 

See GymM.tc.. Page 9 
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Smithwins All-Star game balloting 
NEW YORK CAP) - Ozzie Smith 

of the St. Louis Cardinals led all 
vote-getters for the second straight 
year, collecting 2,106,757 votes to 
become the National League's 
starting shortstop for the All-Star 
Game, the Commissioner's office 
announced Wednesday. 

Smith wiU start at shortstop for 
the sixth straight year. He is the 
first player to repeat as the top 
vote-getter since Rod Carew did it 
three consecutive years, 1977-79. 

Oakland outfielder Jose Canseco 
easily led the American League 
with 1,765,499 votes. 

Joining Smith in the National 
League starting infield will be first 
baseman Will Clark of San Fran
cisco (1,128,048), second baseman 
Ryne Sandberg of the Chicago 
Cubs (1,196,386) and Pittsburgh 
third baseman Bobby Bonilla 
(966,390). 

The NL outfield has New York's 
Darryl Strawberry (1,683,588), 
Chicago's Andre Dawson 
(1,124,694) and St. Louis' Vince 
Coleman (871,263). 

The NL catcher is Gary Carter of 

the New York Mets, who got 
825,407 votes and was selected to 
start for the eighth straight sea
son, tying Philadelphia third base
man Mike Schmidt's record, which 
ended with Bonilla's selection this 
season. , 

Joining Canseco in the American 
League outfield are New York 
Yankees Dave Winfield (1,737,729) 
and Rickey Henderson (910,573). 
The AL catcher will be Oakland's 
Terry Steinbach (690,438). 

Wade Boggs was t.he leading vote
getter among AL infielders as the 
Boston third baseman received 
1,252,976 votes. 

He will be joined by Oakland first 
baseman Mark McGwire 
(1,255,858), second baseman Paul 
Molitor of Milwaukee (847,278), 
even though the designated hitter 
has not played an inning at that 
position this season, and injured 
Detroit shortstop Alan Trammell 
(917,213). Trammell was placed on 
the disabled list Tuesday with a 
broken left elbow. 

Winfield was named to his eighth 
All-Star starting berth, including 

six straight and seven overall as a 
Yankee. The former San Diego 
Padre is hitting .347 with 15 home 
runs and 62 runs batted in. 

Henderson has been named a 
starter four straight years and also 
was elected a starter while with 
Oakland in 1982. 

Both leagues will announce their 
pitchers and reserves on Thursday. 

Several players will collect con
tract bonuses for being elected 
All-Star starters. In the American 
League, McGwire, the 1987 Rookie 
of the Year, gets $20,000, Molitor 
collects $25,000, Boggs $50,000, 
Canseco $20,000 and Winfield 
$50,000. 

In the National League, Clark gets 
$25,000, Sandberg $10,000, Bonilla 
$15,000, Dawson $50,000, Straw
berry $26,000 and Coleman 
$15,000. 

The All-Star Game will be played 
Tuesday night, J uly 12 at Cincin
nati's Riverfront Stadium. Whitey 
Herzog of St. Louis is managing 
the National League team and 
Minnesota's Tom Kelly handles the 
American League. 

Amerlcln L .. gue 
1 B Mark McGwire-Oakland 
28 Paul Molitor-Milwaukee 
SS Alan Trammeii-Detroil 
38 Wade Baggs-Boston 
C Terry Steinbach-Oakland 
OF Jose Canseco-Oakland 
OF Dave Winfield-New York 
OF Ricky Henderson·New York 

National League 
1 B Will Clark-San Francisoo 
28 Ryne Sandberg-Chlcago 
SS Ozzie Smith-St. Louis 
38 Bobby Bonllla-Pittsburgh 
C Gal)' Carter-New York 
OF Darryl Strawberry-New 
OF Andre Dawson-Chicago 
OF Vince Coleman-St.Loula 

The 

rub off on some of my teammata. t 
"''m excited to be bac~.and my 

teammates and get thin£:.joing 10 I 
we can shoot for next year. 'nle 
guys all told me to keep my head 
up." 

Armstrong said he will leave for a ( 
Nike basketball camp in New Yott 1 
today but will return to Iowa City ' 
in a week to finish out the Prime 
Time Basketball League seuon. ' 

"fve missed quite a few gamee 10 

far, but I think it's a great thing,• 'r 
Armstrong said of the BUJillllet ' 

Ul student leaders 
their efforts to stop 
the Union field will 
but UI Director of 
Transportation David Ri 
'111ursday there is little 
site for the proposed 
will be changed. 

league. "It keeps you in pret1! t "' don't see how it 
good game-shape, plus it's pretty , • location because there 
good competition." many other options," Ri 

Though he'd rather be playing at ) Construction to 
~rgetown instead of Iowa C~ty ~ into a temporary 
Hi~h Sc~ool, Armstrong rel1181Il8 expected to begin in 1 
ph•loso~h•cal. " . but a petition drive 

"'donthaveanyregrets, heaa•d. , Ul Student Senate 
~e guys that are there deeerve Melinda HeBB and Ul 
1t. I left my game out on the. court, I Student Legal Servi 
and I wouldn't change anything. 1 
to;:~,:' isn't always what you want it' N 

0 
rth 

Jones, 
Stokes 
power 
Southgate 

oil rig fi 
kills 16 

ABERDEEN, Scott 
Rescuers on Thursday 
two more survivors of 
and towering fire that 
the Piper Alpha pi 
killed up to 164 
world's worst oil rig 

By Nell lewis The search was 
1 night, to resume at 

The Daily owan But authorities said 
,Bill Jones and Greg Stokes pro- little hope of finding 

vided the offensive firepower com· alive in the North 
bining for 76 points to lead South· waters. 
gate Development to a 143-121 win Asked whether ...,.,.,~n .. ri 
over First National Bank in up hope of finding 
Wednesday night Prime Timt Energy Department 
Basketball League action. Morrison said: "To be 

In other action, the Hawkeyes' At this stage there is 
Michael Ingram netted 30 point.! hope indeed." 
and swiped 13 rebounds to hel . . 
Fitzpatrick's down The Athlett ; , , The ng owners sa1d 
Foot 112-93. I cause of th~ 

First National Bank alternated gas leak.' wh1~h a 
Coe College's Jeff Schwarting an4 screammg hke a 
ex-Marycrest guard Ma.rcus Want o~ds before t.he blast 
on the 6-foot-6 Jones, but Jone~ l mght. 
height advantage left them miF Government officials 
matched. Jones got most of h. ' workers survived, 16 
game-high 45 points from inaide 1t been recovered and 
feet, with most points coming oa were missing, 
short jumpers and driving 1syupa. boat men who 

Ed Horton provided the offensive! 
punch for First National Bank wi~ 
41 points. Horton, who a)sQ 
grabbed 14 rebounds, said he · 
using the Prime Time games 
hone his jump shot and his 
handling skills. 

"I want people to know that I'm 
complete player," a sweat 
drenched Horton said after 

names while on a 
Occidental Petroleum 

the Piper Alpha pl 
two survivors found 
ning raised its list of 
68. Like government 
dental said there were 1 
148 still unaccounted 
was no explanation for 
ancy in the number of 

Survivors told ofhavi 
between trying to 
flames in hopes aid 
and plunging 150 
b1anket of burning oil 
water cold enough to 

"It was a case of fry 
jump and try," said Roy 
who jumped. 

Rescue pilots n .. J~l'rll\4'!11 1 

to 400 feet high. 
flickered nearly 24 

game. "I'm just trying to p Prime Minister 1nnr""m 

together all the things I've learn er's government prom 
from (former Iowa) Coach (0eo!1' very deep and fa 
Raveling and (Iowa) Coach (Tom inquiry." Questions ar 
Davis." safety standards in the 

Unable to shake First Natio industry, and opposition 
Bank, Southgate found themeel claimed safety was negl 
with a 74-71 halftime lead on a Bil Occidental Petroleu 
Jones fall-away jumper believed a gas leak wa• 

In the second half First Nati but days or weeks would 
Bank came within' one point < 11to determine what ca 
Southgate, with Horton and North ignited it. Occidental 
ern Iowa's Steve Phyfe putting three-quarters of the 64 
rims to the test on conaecuti rig was destroyed. 
slam dunks. 

But when Horton took a brea 
with 13 minutes left. !Southgate' Index 
size and speed took over. A 
blocked shot resulting in a lay- r 
and a Stokes steal to Jones for I 

breakaway dunk were~ Index 
breakers. 1 

The 90-degree-plua co Artsc •· ••• • •• • •••••••••••••••••••• • 

were once again a factor. · c d ··························· 

~~~~~~~!~l~~n:O~~:~~:m~JKI ~::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
High court resembled a N Sports ....................... ........... . 
ball, playground, dunk contslt. TVToday .... .......................... . 

"The defense is les1 inten Viewpoints .................. ......... . 
because of the heat," Jones uidl Nation/world ....................... .. 

In the other early game, Fitspa 
rick's led The Athlete's Foot 49-3 ( 
at half. Northern Iowa'•~ N·e 
Nurse pumped in 27 for FitJpat 
rick's, and Hawkeye 1M Je Weather 
scored 26 and pulled dcnm 1 
rebounds for The Athlete'• Fool Today. hot and humid~ 

In the late games WedMedaY~ the 90s. Tonight, c'-r to 
paired Hills Bank edpcl lbyl~h lows in the 70a. On 
Athletic Company 122-120 t · 'Will probabty be the ..,. 
Iowa State Bank do..n. •-:" •IK Sunday. And MondiV. 
Hargrave-McEieney 130-118. , ~r chW1ge8. Dr. O.Wa~ 

~." 

L 


